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IDF
By MARGOT DUDKEWTCH

The IDF is bracing for possible
skirmishes with Palestinian
Authority fighters if there is fur-
ther deterioration in the political

situation. Operational plans are
being readied, as is special train-

ing for regular and reserve units,

including the Border Police, mil-
itary sources said yestenlay.

bracing for clashes with PA fighters
The sources warned of an out-

break of guerrilla warfare and an
escalation in the use of weapons
in the territories if the current
stalemate in the peace process
continues and mistrust tetween
Israelis and Palestinians increas-

es.

The present situation has led
the PA to legitimize terrorist

activities, the sources said, a fact

which officials say must lead to

violent confrontations between
the two sides.

Milits^ ofTtcials claim the
Palestinians have also beefed up
their security forces and are
maintaining a state of alert, fear-

ing that Israeli security forces

may enter areas under
Palestinian control.

In recent public statements, PA

Chairman Yasser Arafat has
warned his people of a “pro-
longed struggle** against Israel.

'Ihe Palestinians believe that

Israel’s government is not inter-

ested in xesnming the peace
proc^ and is doing everting
possible to prevent the creation

of a Palestinian state. TUs kind
of tiiinking can only lead to a
renewal of low-key violence and

rioting that may fvevml for a
long period of time, but will not

lead to large-scale military con-
frontation, a source said.

Since the suicide bombing in

the capital’s Rehov Ben-Yehuda
mall on September 4. security

forces have arrested 2S0
Palestinians, who they say are

not directly connected to the

attack but are sus^cted of

belonging to terrorist organiza-

tions.

Meanwhile, the IDF has lifted

the internal closure imposed on
the West Bank that prevented

Palestinians from travelling

among towns under their con-
trol.

However, the general closure

preventing Palestinians from the
West Bank and Gaza from enter-

ing Israel is still in effect.

The securi^ simation will not
be made easier by the opening of
^e academic year in tlw territo-

ries, when 36,000 Palestinian

students will attend universities

and colleges.

Milita^ sources said escorts

for Jewish schoolchildren in the

territories will be beefed up as a

result.
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Army: Syria

preparing

for partiS

Golan retake

ByBATSHEVATSUH

Syria has stepped up its prepara-

tions for a surprise attack on
Israel, even diough it would prefer

a political setclement that w<Mild

get it the Cdan Heights, a senior

intelligence officer told the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee yesterday.

Damascus has plans to tiy to

recapture part of the heights, he
said, and to use tills to force

Israel’s hands in negotiations. The
Syrian interest in this option is

growing, he said.

The Syrians view the US as the

most effoctive broker of a peace

solution, die officer said. But they

will not agree to renew the talks

with Israel until they have a
promise Israel will return to the

pre-June 1967 borders.

Syria continues to enjoy a

promise of Iranian support if

attacked, tiie officer said. But Iran,

he said, is no less fanatical under
the new regime and still poses the

greatest threat to the region.

The Russians are “massively”

involved in producing ntm-con-

ventional w’ailieads for Iran, and
US interventimi has failed to slop

them. “We could see a prototype

ready within a year or a year-and-

a-half - ahead of earlier predic-

tions,” he said.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, who also briefed the

committee, said he is in favor of
renewing calks with Damascus.
US Secietaiy of State Madeleine
Albright's visit to the Syrian cap-

ital had “yielded partial results.”

he said. “At present it is an indi-

rect process,” Mordechai said,

adding he would like to see cUrect

talks.

“It is not by coincidence that

Albright went to Lebanon [yester-

day],” Mordechai continued. The
recent IDF fatalities in Lebanon
were a result of ’*very unfortunate

coincidences” rather tiian a change

in Hizbullah tactics, be said.

Nevertheless, it could not be

ruled out that these incidents

would encourage Hizbullah to lay

more mines.

See SYMA, Page 2

PM raps Ras al-Amud move
By ELU WOHLGELERNTER
mkIBATSHEVATSUR

Despite an outri^t ctmdemna-
tion of their action by Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, it

appears there is litde the govern-
ment can legally do to evict three

Jewish famines who have moved
into the eastern Jerusalem neigh-

borhood of Ras al-Amud.
“We believe that what is hap-

pening right now in Ras al-Amud
is not go^ for Jerusalem, is not

good for the State of Israel,*'

Netanyahu said yesterday. “We
understand diere is sudi a thing as

property rights, and we respect it.

But nevertheless, we think on sen-

sitive issues we should be the

ones who are making die deci-

sions, and not maneuvered into

them.

M eondBnins Ras af-Amud

iMWocation,’ Page 2

“And we will do what we diink

is righL We will act within the

law,' in whatever the law allows

us, to steer events according to

our view on how Jerusalem

should be developed.”

But after a day of cousultation

with legal and security advisers,

it appears that though the govern-

ment may be able to block the

construction of any new building
- by invoUng national security or
the preservation of public order -
there seems to be little it can do to

prevent the renting of the proper-

ty to Jewish tenants.

Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani said tiie gov-

ernment’s hands were tied by
legal restraints, azKf nothing could

have been done to stop the settlers

from moving ul
“I knew about their attempt to

enter.” he told Channel 1. *We
examined it from a legal aspect, if

they own the bouse, if there was a
posribili^ to stop iL.. and die

decision was that this is a process

that cannot be stof^ied.”

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein told reporters diat it is

in the hands of the police and
other security forces to decide

whether the

familiftg can
remaiiL

“The police

and other

security
forces wiU
examine the

evidence
and decide
whether it is

justified,"

he said.

“Legal
opinions

are given only after ihaL”
Rubins^in said that the interior

Qunister has the authorii^ just as

the district planning committee
has - to decide on the future of the

plan, cm grounds of public safety,

“but only after holding a bearing.

We’re waiting for all facts

now, and then a decision will be
made, if necessary.”

Police stepped up security in tile

neighboihoc^ amid fo^ of
another outbreak of violence.

After a quiet afternoon,

Palestinians threw stones at police

and security forces sunoundfog
the controversial building.

A senior government official

noted tiiat Netanyahu was p^cu-
lariy displeased with the tuning of
the move, coming just two days
after US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright had left the

country.

Nevertheless, there seems little

the government can do.

“We are limited by private prop-

er rights.” Neian^^u told a vis-

iting Israel Bonds delegation.

“Once people enter an existing

home, the govenunent - unda* the
advice we've been given — appar^

ently carmot interfere.”

There was much reaction to

the move from both sides of the

political aisle, with many calling

it a “dangerous provocation”

that can only lead to more vio-

lence.

“Jews can settle anywhere, [but]

it has to be done agreement,

and not now,” said MK Yael
Dayan (Labor), who arrived at die

site yesterday to demonstrate,

^ong with 40 members of Peace
Now, Meretz leader Yossi Sarid.

and Faisal Husseini, Palestinian

Autiiority minister of Jerusalem

affairs.

Irving

Mo^owits (AP)

B<»'der policemen stand gnard

Dayan was supported in her
view by Defease Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, who told the Knesset
Foreign Affairs and Defense

I Ras al-Amud yesterday.

Committee that Ras al-Amud
“cmild be the catalyst for further

violence in the capital. Steps have
to be taken to prevent an outbreak

(AP)

of such events. It could lead to a
CQoflagratiotL”

SeePII,P^e2

‘Cabinet

knew
of plan’
ByJAYBUSWMSKY

The possibili^ of Jews mov-
ing into JerusE^m's Ras al-

Amud neighboriiood came up
at an emeigency cabinet meet-
ing (HI September 5, the day
after the suicide bombings on
the capital's Rehov Ben-
Yehuda pedestrian mall.

Sources say National
Infrastmcture J^^nister Ariel

Shanxi assumed that Jews
w(]uld move into Ras al-Ajnud
as a punitiunent to Palestmians

who support terrorism.

The sources said Internal

Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani told lus cabinet c(d-

le^uK that he knew of two
buildings in Ras al-Amud
which were earmarked for
entry by Jews. The premises
are ow:^ by American busi-

nessman Irving Moskowilz.
When asked about this c^-

net sequence, ^ime lister
Binyamin Netanyahu said it

was “total nonsense.” However,
a day bdbre tiie farttiUes

eoter^ the buildings, the
sources said, Netanyahu
advised die Interior Mhtis&y
tXX to dpmnli^ fOur ilte

ffl
lly

built luunes in die Sawahra area
near Jebel Mukaber.
The souioes said tite psenner’s

mjuest was aimed to create the

In^xesaon diatJews were being
allowed to take up residenoe hr

an all-Arab nei^b(xhood,
while destroying Arab homes
dsewhere in die dfy.

Netanyahu also was said to
have requested that the Interior

Ministry appeals committee
which was consideriitg the Ras
al-Armid issue posqxuie its

meeting from Thursday to
Sunday, so its deciaon would
not be aruKxinced while
Secretary of State Madetearc
Albright was in the country.

Assembly plan meets Welsh suspicion PAarrests 4 in ^plot to kill Arafat’
MERTHYR TYDFIL. Wales. -

The stone gateway to Mertiiyr

j
Tydfil reads “Croeso” - “wel-

^ come” in Welsh - but to an

English visitor it is hard to under-

siond why.
Spuminq their native • tongue,

many Meiihyr Tydfil folk are sus-

picious and resentful of the Welsh

speakers, who live mostly in

mountainous north Wales.

This antipathy is undermining

(he British Labor government's

plans to introduce a political

assembly to represent Wales,

based in Cardiff.

A referendum on whether to

establish the parliament will be

held on Thursday Mtd while ojun-

- ion polls suggest the vote could go

either way. many in soudi Wales
are firmly opposed to the idea.

Scotland voted last week in

favor of a govern-
ment plan to set

up a parliament in

Edinlrar^.

“We will end up

ruined by those

Welsh speakers.”

says 71 -year-old Jean Morgan,

•vho lives in Merthyr Tydfil, once

the iron capital of the worid in the

populous South Wales valleys.

Another shopper in the town

some 32 km north of Cardiff

agrees. “I’m afraid [the a^mbly]
would encourage nationalism and

too much nationalism always pro-

duces violence.” says Elizabeth

Hardy.

“Wales is divided enough

already, this will only make it

worse,” adds ancxher.
,

l^e Welsh divide is indeed

immense. While the busy, cos-

mopolitan capital Cardiff and

surrounding areas are thrivi^,

pans of rural north Wales are rid-

dled with unemployment and

poverty.

The nortbem Wslsh speakers say

tiieir stxitiieni compatricxs have
lost their national identity and
refer to them derirively as tte

"Wenglish.” The
gulf is as much
geographic as any^

thing. It takes

airoost five hours

by winding road to

travel from Cardiff

to Llandudno, about 200 km away
as the crow flies, in tfte nordi.

There are no direct tail services

between die two towns.

Daron Hill, running a campugn
to win a “Yes” vote for Wales,

believes these divirions will be
overcome on the day of the tefer-

enduriL

The assembly's 60 members
would be elected Ity a form ofpio-

pcxtional representadoB and
Welsh spealtefs would be unlikely

to dominate it because diey are in

a ndnority of about one in five.

Hill points out.

Nevertheless Welsh breakers

have bten highly successful in

campaign to revive die language
once banned by the Engli^ and it

is because of this 1^ ah road agns
and ofi5(^ material are in

WORLD VIEW

Wsisfa and&iglish.

HlQ believes there has been a
huge diange in attitudes in Wales
since 1979, when the countiy
voted four-to-one against plans

a Welsh parliament, and. that this

time there will be a resounding
“yes” vote.

Hill attributes die change of
heart to the 18 years of
Conservative rule which have
filled die intervening years, a peri-

od durii^ which government
became increasingly centralized in

London.
The “no”'can^gners say devo-

lution would be a disaster for

Wales.

“Britain has been a very sno
cessfril place for the Welsh,” says

Tim Williams, the campaign's •

frout nuui.

**V^es has been a part ofBritain
since tte 13th cenoiry. We Wdsb
dunk of ou^ves as British.”

Not (mly would devolution
divide Wales between tKxdi and
soodi and Welrii and non-Wddi
^leakets, but it could alM 1^
inexorably to independence,
whid) wcHild be a finartdal dis^
tei; says ^^Uiams. (Reuters)

BySTEWBROBAH

Four Palestinians from the

Hdnoo area have been arrested as
susp^ in whataPalestsi^Pete
ofiBrial said yesterday was a plot to

kill YasserAraiiu ozsnized by Abu
N'ldaL

''Wb have four people in detention

«4i(xnwesuq)ectmi^tbec(»riect-
ed to a plot tt> tin Pr^dortAra^”
Hebron pdice diiefCoL Tkiek Zaid

'

said last nigftL “Ws wOl be ctxiiinu-

mg our isvtetigation and we hope to

hture mtte informaritm soon.”

Human ri^is activists confimied
the arrests, but cast doubt whedier
the cteuges were authentic.

Sem'or RaJesdnian Authority secu-

rity sources said th^ did not know
ofhard infonnatioD ofanAtmNi^
{dm to tin Aia&t, and one of diem
said tile suxy could be an attempt to

ganotf empathy for the Palestinian

leaden

Palestinian soirees in Hebron said

the men were arrested in their

homes at tiie Arroub refiigee camp
cm Suixlay and are being held at the-

PA Petiioe statum urDatoiiya.
The men were identified as Suidii

Jabari, W&’al and Mahmoud

Awaadel, and Bassem BanatA fifth

man isb^ngsex^ht-
Palestinian Polioe sources said the

suqiecis received $40,000 from the
Abu Nidal OKgauzatioQ tocany out
d» assassination. They S£^ tiie sus-
pects were arrested before they were
to leave for Jordan.

Hamas shoviring dfsconteiit

wer recent arresb, Page 4

The soinces said Abu Nidal was
mvetived in tiw a.ssasCTnatinn of sev-
eral PLO figures, mrindtng gabri
Khalaf (Abu lyad) in the eariv
I5t90s...

^

PrevfStive Security chtef Jibril

Rajoiti) denied dot di^ haveNm
aire^ in connecticiQ with a plot to
kDl Arafat “This is untrue” he said.
A policeman in the Daiteriya sta-

tion said he did ncx know any such
su^ts were being held in the
iMulding.

Aiaiat's wife, Suha, however,
confirxxted there have been plots to
kin her husband. “After rVhzhak]

Rabin died, I wonder who wiD be
the itextwi^ of ttte Middle East
arxi ufio win tite finger be pointed
at,"shetttidCNN.
Bassam Eid, directex of the

Pblestinian Human Rights
Mboitoring Group, said the amgsts
sonneted am0ar to die detwiticp of
Sarih Hnssein Mahamid in April
1995.

^
Mahamid was arreted imntedi-

atiy after entering the West Ranir
via the Allenby Bridge and was
accused of plotting to luD Araftu, as
well as R^io, Ariel Sharon, and
Kabbi Moftie Levins
fo a letter sent to tben-PA justice

minister Freih Abu Medein in
March 1997 fsom Jericho prison,
Mahamid wrote: **Ite inieirogatofs
swore to me that I am not die me
tb^ want, but that there is a con-
simacy to kill fberident Araiat and
they want me to testify

them, even ihougb 1 don’t know any
of them. They said th^ don’t need
many deteOs and thu txte accusa-
tion is enough- ^ I would testify
against tiiem tiren Presidait Aiafrit
will for^e me.”
Uoheanmed Najib corunbuted to

tbisrepon.
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IDF must jusliiy faHure ta honor prison deaP
High Court Justice Ya'acov Turkel yesterday gave the IDF’s

Judge Advocate-General 30 days to explain why it (ailed to honor
the agreement it reached with noting inmates at Military Prison
No. 6. Turkel was respondmg to a petition by Roman Kogan, one
of the rioters, who ashed that the IDF be ordered to nphold the
agreement and to quash the indictment it later filed apaiwo^ hijji,
nirlcel also ordered the Judge Advocate-General to yyhv
the indictment should not be dropped.

Police tow Jews’ care to aHow Hebnmnad^
As roadwork commenced on a section of Shnhai^^ in

Hebron yesterday, police towed away 1 4 vehicJcs belongtne to
local Jews, who police claim pailced dieir cars to prevent^ work
(torn being carried ouL
Judea and Samaria Police spokesman Opher Sivan said the set-

tlers had been informed on Sunday about die p^Hjng roadwork.
But Hebron Jewish community spokesman Noam Anon claimed
that no one had received prior nodfication.

Hebron settlers clsum the nai improvements will bring teiror-
ists to the (h)nt doors of die Jewish enclaves alraig die road, once
it is opened to Palestinian traffic. M^ot Dudkevitch

Umar edipse tonight

There will be a total eclipse of the moon tonight, beginning at
7:08 and whing complete darkness at 8:46. The full eclipse will
last until 9: 1 8. after which the moon will b^in to reemeige, wifli
die first point of light seen in the southeast. The moon will be
completely unveiled by 10:25. The next totiti lunar eclipse will be
seen here on January 9, 2001. ItuQ

ran hope for compromise on coiweRion biii

Aldiougb die committee on conveisiuiis has long since
the August IS deadline by wltich it was to have presented its con-
clusions, it is still meeting and some members still hold out a
hope that it can agree on a compromise.
The committee, which is headed by Finance Minister Yaakov

Neeman, had met almost daily until August IS. Since then, it has
met more infrequently. It includes five Orthodox membeis and
one representative each from die Ccmservadve and Reform move-
ni®nts. Haim Shapiro

Song for Diana on sate in IN Aniv

Elton John’s tribute to Princess Diana, aremate ofhis inid-l970s
hit “Candle in the Wind,” went on sale yesterday, but there was no
line to buy it at Tower Records in '^1 Aviv.
Haiti Gnxhovsky, 20, said diat she watched the fimenti and heard

John ^ging, “but I don't have die money rightnow to^y the (Use.”

Helicon, the local distributor, said the company hasb^ receiv-

ing scores of phone calls daily from people wanting to know when
it would come mit. Busioess {ticired np sligfady later in the day
when per^le got off work and out of sdiool. Profits from die NIS
25 disc will go to charities here, with Bti^ royalties going to die

princess’s memorial fund. Helen Kaye

Chemical warfore drill in capital

A large exercise for evacuating and treating chemical warfare

“victims” will be carried out'at Jeroralem’s Sbaaie Zedek
Hospital tomonow aferaoon. The civil defense exercise, from 1

to 4 p.nL, will be held in conjunctiem with die IDF Home Front

Command, Medical Corps, and the Health Ministry. Judy Siegel

Moratinos: EU>100%
behind Israel’ on security

ByJAYBUSHIliSKir

The Europew Union’s attitude
* toward the govemment's peace

policy and tte its scaiKe a^inst
Hamas and Iriamic Jihad terrorism

differs from dial of France, accord-

ing to EU special peace envoy.

Ambassador Miguel Moratinos.

At a meeting yesterday with

Foreign Minister David
.
Levy, the

Spanish diplomat was quoted in

authoritative quarters as having

said “the EU is 100 percent behind

you widi regard to the need for

intemal security.”

Moratinos said the situation cre-

ated by imennittent acts of terror-

ism was “intolerable" and that the

EU’s analysis of its causes and the

need to fight it is identical to that

of Israd.

However, dieEU envoy went on
to say that Israel must act effec-

tively to remove die obstacles cur-

rendy blocking die hfiddle East

peace process
Moratinos is scheduled to pio-

ceed from Israel to Egypt, with a

stopover in Cyprus, where he now
trakes his home, and from Cairo to

the US for talks with the State

Depaitment's Dennis Ross.

AP ad^. The European Union
yesterday welcomed Isuei’s trans-

fer of funds to the Palestinian

Authority. As a short-term gestnre.

the IS-member bloc said it would
hand over four million Ecus (S4.4

million) to the Paleainians.

In his final, brave struggle

ZIGY HAHN
was accompanied constantly by the

deeply loving presence and support

of Ilona and Aviva.

He died surrounded by his friends

who were also his family.

He will always be with us.

We extend our condolences

to our colleague. Nomi Zaharan,

on the death of her mother

JUDITH WEISS
The Menagement and Staff

ofThe Jerusalem Post

The Conference of Presidents of

Major American Jewish Organizations

extends condolences to our esteemed colleague,

liana Artman
on the passing of her

BROTHER
Maicolm HoenMn
Melvin Saiberg

PA condemns Ras
al-Amud ‘provocation’

BySreWEBOPAM

E^estiiuan Audiority Chairman
Yasser Arafat return^ to Gara
last evening from Egypt to deal

with udiat his aides said is a new
crisis sparked by the the entry of

diiee Jewish lilies into a build-

ing in Jerusalem’s Ras al-Amud
neighboriiood.

PA officials said the entry of the

Jews constitutes a new provoca>

tion of die govemmem of Prime

I^nister Binyamin Netanyahu
and warned of a new crisis in

^lestuuan-lsraeli relations.

“I diink it's a dangerous and
irresponsible step,” PA Higher
Education Minister Hanan

Ashrawi said. “It’s a spark in the

powder keg. It will lead to a new
crisis.”

Ashrawi asserted that the build-

ing does not belong to US Jewish

phllattthTopist Irving Moskowitz
and that its ownership is still being

di^iuted in an Israeli cootl “This

is all political and extremely
explosive,” she added.

M Finance ft^nister Mohammed
Zohdi Na^a^ibi warned diat die

Jewish entry into Ras al-Amad
constitutes “a hostile act, an act of

terror. Nobody has the right to con-

trol the land of someone else by
force." In an Interview on

Palestinian television. Nadiasttibi

said die PaJestinian people wiO

fight the Jewish entry “with all the

legitimare possibilities open to us.”

The officials did not openly sug-

gera diat the authority would use

force to respemd to ^ situation.

The PA-aligned newspaper Al-

Ayam published a stoiy high on its

f^t page that reported on

Netanyahu’s opposition to the

consmiction of housing for Jews

in Ras al-Amud.

Sources in die Fatah movement
said die^ are trying to m^tain
calm among the Palestinians ai

least until^ frituie of the Jewi^
presence in Ras ^-Amud is clari-

fied. Over the past few months,

die Faiah sources said diey have

rejected the calls of Hamas

activists for violent confrontations

in Jenisalem. .

Faisal Husseini, the PA mmiswr

lesoonsible for Jerusalem, said he

is trying to ensure that the tensions

do not explode into violence. He

said he has been trying, albeit

unsuccessfully, to cwitact Isi^li

authorities to contain the situauon.

Still, Husseini, who toured the

area around the building moved

into by the Jewish families, said

he deplores their arriv^.

“This is a provocative act that

runs contrary to signed a^e-
inems and prevents one side trqm

his land legally, he said.

“This matter will influence the sit-

uation in Jerusalem."

The Jews

BEEN THERE

Standing on ttie roof of the

buildiiig in Ras al-Amud dial he
hari helped diree fruoilies move
into late the nj^t before, Rram
Torossian was unequivoc^ over

what die fiiror was all about
“We don't believe the issue is

Jerusalem: we don't believe the

issue is eastern Jenisalem," said

Torossian, a spokesman for

Jerusalem Is Ours, a lecentiy

established secular right-wing

group. “The issue is Jews in die

hffd^ E^ the issue is the State

of laael. It's very rimple: These
people do not want the Jews here,

and we'ie here to show them that

we'ie not going anywhere; the

Jews are here, wA we’re here to

stay.

“Rfreen people have settled here

in Ras al-An^ have taken up
permanent residence here. We
want to put facts rai the ^ound to

make the point that Jenisalem can-

not be negotiated.”

On die street below, many were

taring exceptitm to Torossiaa’s

opinion, loudly and at times [tiiys-

ically. It was a hot and long day,

but a new line of scrimmage in the

battle over Jenisalem had been
(kawn 12 hours earlier, juid diere

was DO time to waste in defending
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“The problem here is not a legal

pr^lem; it is a poUtical pr^lenu”
said Faisal Husseini minister of
Jerusalem affairs for the

Palestinian Audiority. “We thought

diat this [Oslo] ag^ment was
supposed to be a win-win game.
Ibe Israelis want it to be a win-
loseone.

“The dan^ is dial someone will

come and say, *OK, let us make it

loser-loser.’ And there are people
who think this way, and the most
impoTtam ally for them are those
people, the settlers, and the gov-
emmenL They are giving more
and more cre^bility to the ioser-

loser game.”
Tfiis latest episode begmi at

10:30 p.ni. Sut^y, when three

frunilies, 15 p^ple, moved into a
two-story building owned by
Irving hfoskowiiz, a Miami-b^ed
idiilanthropisL The group was
accompanikl by 10 arrn^ security

guards and 30 supporters.

By 11:30, a ^oup of Arab
youths led by Husseini arrived to

protest, initiating a stone-throwing
melee tbat,las^ half an hour,

according to eyewitnesses, until

I»lice airived to calm the situa-

tion. Muy windows were broken
in the building, and cars t»i the

street were daim^ed.
“We were very, very afraid, until

things calmed down,” said Batya
Ktein, 21, one of the Jews to move
in. “When the police arrived, there

was a lot of tension, things were
really going cr^. There were
very few security people. The

An aeri^ shot of tiie Ras ^-Amud ne^iborhood in raisteni Jenisalran.

Arabs were throwing stones, and a
couple of pet^ile vrere taken to

hostel. I got hit in die back. We
kept calling die police, but diey

showed up late.”

From the roof of the building,

one is affraded a sweeping vista of
eastern Jerusalem, from the Mount
ofOlives to the Dome of the Rock.
“I love this area, because it’s

close to the source,” said Klein,
sweeping her hand toward die
Temple MounL “We’ve been look-

ing for a place around bme for sev-

er^ mondis, and we frMind it here.

We heard for quite a time they
were planing a settlement nucleus,

and we sign^ up.

“I hope th^ this is just the begin-

ning. that ru be b«e a long time,

diat i'll at here with my grandchil-

dreo and teU them whm h^pened
here.”

Others expressed a difierent

view of die future. Galia Golan, a
spokeswoman for Peace Now,

whichj gathered at the site yester-

day in protest, said the move can
only incite more violence.

“I feel anger and disgust, because
this is so cleariy a provocative
step,” she said, “lb come right inm
die middle of an Artfe n^^bor-
bood in the heart of east
Jenisalem... there’s no point to it

It's quite clear that it’s intended to
cmise trouble... It’s irxespoosible,

and it’s dangerous.” •• •-

Golan said she bolds the govem-
meni responsible, even titou^
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu ^loke out against the

move.
Tbe issue of the legality of die

move was also delmted by the
various personalities who were pie-
seoL

MK Yael Dayan said the issue is'

not just one building inh^ited by
Jews in an Arab nei^bmho^

“It’s not an innocent tfiing to say
it’s one bouse,” riie said. “It's a

concept, that Jews can live in the

middle of Arab populations to pre-

vent any kind of Arab contiguity.

It's a concept of superiority, of
racism, oi feding that it's all ours,

and others have no ri^its here.”

Gdan said it is not a question of
whether there is a I^al rig^t to

move in or noL “Of course they
bought the house, diey prdiably
bot^t odier bous^ but we’re not
exactly in a situation of peace ud
quiet,” she said. ‘There's a whole
^litical side to be craisideied, and
[Netanyahu] has a responsibility ro
all of Israel andJerus^m. Andmi
act, whether legal or I'UegaL diat
endangers the country and endan-
gers ihe population is an irrespon-
sible act.”

Dayan said that although Jews
might legally be allowed to move
in to die neighbrahood, “legally
you can probably climb Al-Aksa
and put an [Israeli] flag there, so
not everything that’s le^ is jusL”

Opposition:

Move into

Ras al-

Amud will

lead to

bloodshed

The move by three Jewish

families into Jerusalem s Ras al-

Amud neighborhood raist^ a

furor in the opposiuon, whose

leaders saw ii as an attemp) to

sabotage ibe pe^c process that

would lead w disaster.

Meretz leader MK Yossi Sand

said the government had sent the

settlers to Ras al-Amud in a

deliberate step to blow up the

peace process.
^ ,

Sarid also called it “a very

dangerous provocation, and it

^ould be stopped immediateli^.

llie prime minister has to stop it

without any further delay.

“The government is responsi-

ble and without it, it would not

have happened. The first thing

the government should have

done was to send those era-

temptible creatures packing... As
if we don’t have enough soldiers

getting killed in Lebanon, there

is someone looking for more

war. more casualties and more

hea^reak,” Sarid said.

Labor MK Uzi Baram told

Defease Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai “you and your gov-

emmeni. who are responsible for

security, are in fact leading us to

the next war. Your putting up

with the invasion of Ras al--

Amud and with extreme acts of

provocation will inflame the

whole state and endanger alt its

citizens.”

Labor Party Chairman Efaud

Barak said ^ incident wrald

lead to an explosion.

“It’s an act of Cheim. A gov-

emment isn’t sup^sed to be led

in such sensitive issues by indi-

viduals’ provocation. [Prime

Minister Binyaminj Netanyahu
must call on the head of tiie

General Security Service, (be

attorney-general, the police non-

ister and mayor, and evacuate

these people immediately; for

this is a matter of public mety."
Meretz MK Dedi Zuebr-said

the countdown to the

ist attack has begun; iiXiA. ^
blood of the victims will be “qh
the hands of ibe provocaieturs

from Ras al-Amud, who did
what they did with the silent

consent of tiie prime minister.

This act will lead extreme
Palestinians to murder, because
tiiey will assume Israel has no
wish for reconciliation and is

interested only in provocation
and trampling their, rights.”

The National Religious Paity»

meanwhile, expressed satisfac-

tion wi til the Jewish families’
move.
Transport Minister Yitzhak

Levy said “it’s unthinkable that
we should need a permit for'

every house in Jerusalem. All
this talk against the settlers
pours fuel on the fire of Arab
violence.”

NRP faction chairman Hanan
Poral expressed “regret” over
Netanyahu's criticism of the
move.
“He does not understand ti^

tbe unity of Jerusalem means
.

deeds as well as slogans. Onl/-
- Jewish life near the Mount ofr;
Olives will bring back the tens
of thousands who have gone
pussing since the outbreak« the
intifada,” Porat said.

MK Nissan Slomiansky (NRP)
called to start building in Ras al-

Amud immediately “to tel! our
enemies as well as our frirads,
that Jerusalem is not up for
negotiation. It’s tbe capital of
Israel and so it will slay.”
Elli Wohlgelernter and

Baisheva Tsur contributed fo.

this report.

PM
CemtSnued faotn Pape 1

The tenants of the hrase - who
axe calling tbe site the “Mount of
Oh'ves neighboriiood” - were vis-

ited by several f^s including

Benny Alon and Rehavam Ze’evi

(Mol^t), Hanan Porat (National

Religious Party), Moshe Peled
(Tsomet), and Michael Kleiner

(Gesher).

Kleiner said he came to tel) tiie

inhabitants that he supported
them, and that their acts were
legal.

“We are in favor of legal acts;

we are a democratic country; and
tiie prirae minister tete no ri^c to

tell a landowner when to build on
his land.

Tt is hypocrisy for the

Palestinians on the one hand to
encourage poor Jewish femilies

from Mevasseret to go and live in

Jericho, and Ms doesn’t distuib

them and will not cause any trou-

ble, and then when Jews. legally,

move into an apartment, to say

this is a threat to tiie peace
process."

Some of the back and forth

between the two sides turned

nasty, with Sarid saying that Porat

“doesn't just want to 1^1 the Oslo

Accords, he wants to bury them,
rad to this turn, he uses every pos-
sible means, including those
which are illegal, very grave, and
dangerous.”

Reuters adds:

Albright told journalists travelling
with her.

Jay Bushinsky contributed to
this report
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Albright said yesterday that tbe

move was “not a helpful acL”

But on the plane flying home
after her first Middle E^ tour,

she sought to distance Netanyahu

from the affair.

“What Prime Minister.

Netanyahu has done is to say that

he did not think that going for-

ward with the building of that

whole [project] was a g^ idea,”

CORRECnON

The obituary notice tiiat was
placed in yeraerday’s Post by the

Conference of Presidents of
Major American Jewish
Ogaoizatiras, extending crado-
lences m Dana Artman on the
death of her brotber, should have
been signed by Melvin Salbeig
and Malcolm Hoenlein. The cor-

rect notice appears mday.

SYRIA
Continiiedfrem Page 1

The situation is very vokuUe and
Isaael is doing its best to stabilize it

without fiirfeer deterioration, he
sud.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu hinted yesterday that

Israel would be flexible on die

future of the Golan Heights ifSyria

agreed to resume peace talks.

*Tbe result probably will be veiy
difierent fa* both of us from the
initial starting position,”
Netanyahu said m a ^leech in
Jerusalem. “That's what negotia-
tions are for.

“Tie Syrians are allowed to put
fratii ray demand they want,” he
said. T dra’t aric Syria to give up
its demands - neitiitf should they
ask us to do sa"

DIANA PRINCESS OFWALES
We have b^n greatly touched by the many moving
messages of condolence that we have received
following the tragic death of Diana. Princess of Wial^.

So ^ that we cannot
message individually. Butwe should

expressed thefr
sympathy, and to say how much we value your support

paring and esc vpr
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Albright: Lebanon, Syria vital for peace
Mws agencies

BEIRUT — in Iszaeli

peace talks witb Lebanon and SyiB
is "absolutely essential" fora region-
al settiement, US Secretaiy aS State

M^leine Albright told Lebanese
leaders yesterday.

Albright arrived on an unan-
nounced viat at tbe end of her
regioDal tour.

After coming in by helicopter
fiom Cyprus, Albright met with
President Elias Hiawi at Ae presi-

dential palace at Baabda. about S
kilometers southeast of Beirut
mme Minister Rafik Hariri and
Foreign Minister Paris Bouez also
attended the hour-kxig session.

She described the meeting as
"excellent and consbuctive."

rninAgo forward on^
Albright said at a j(^ news oonfer-

eooe with Bouez the meeting.
*The Lebanese-biaeli track is

absolutely essential for a confse-
hensive Middle East peace settle-

ment, which the US supports and is

iiMally oominhted to.^*

Bouez s^ he tx^ Allxight's

vish marked tbe return ofAe US "as
a driving force and an honest bro-

ken”

‘The nde of Ae United States is

indeed essential for the resumption
of negotiations," he said.

‘The
,
Lebanese-Israeli track is

abscriutely essential for a con^ne-
beosive Middle East peace seiiie-

ment,” she said. must go for-

ward on aD trades." She also praised

Lebaiion*s eftbrts to rebuild from its

1975-1990 civil wac
*Lebaaon is a friend and, we

bdieve, a country tiiat is head^ in

tiie right dnectioo," Albri^ tdd
reponers. "We have some important

bilateral business, and we're looking

US Secretary State Maddehoe Allu’^t poses yesterday vrith Lebanese President EHas Hravri (center) and Prime Ministm* Rafik
Hariri at fiie Fresideiitial Palace in Baabda. Albr^U maide an onannounoed stcqiwver atthe end of her r^jonal tour. (ap>

fbiwaid to ways in which Ae US can
asast in the recovery Lebanon.”
i^night premised to vist again to

check on Lebanon’s progress,

T)ecause I think that we‘re going to

see many donges here, and die

Ututed Stases wants to be peri of iL”

Security was heavy for Albri^fs
vtriL At least fbor Lebanese am^

helrcopters hovered over Beirut and
a coa^ sttetdi to Ae oorA on
recoimaissaiice patrds.

American, Syrian and Ldenese
security units were d^loyed around
Ae ri^ to protect bez The

a lance misale ouisei;

l^c^tfae coast

Ihe last visit by a seoeiaiy ofstate

to Lebanon was in April 1996, when
Christopher went to Ae easE-

mn town of Chtura to broker Ae
OperaiiOD Grapes of WraA cease-

fire between FGzbuIlah and Ae lE^.

Albright -was received warmly
because on July 30, die lifted a
decade-loi^ ban OQ Americaos trav-

eling to Letanon. The travel ban had

been inqiosed during Lebanon's
ctvil war and amid Ae ktdnr^ipirigs

(tf Americans and oAer ^Vesremers

by Ishmiic extremists.

Although Albright lifted the ban,

die repla^ it a strong travel

advisory, saying Lebanoi remains

a Atngeioas ftw American
travel^

Hanegbi: PA violating

judicial agreements

Foreign Mmistry study: Moslem
theologians defend suicide bombers

ByBATSHBFATSUR

Justice Minister Tzabi
Hanegbi lashed out at Uie

Palestinian Authority's failure

to keep judicial aj^ments at

yesterday's sweanng-in cere-

mony for 15 judges at Belt

Hanassi.

. *There is a deep crisis wtA
regard to mutual trust,, coopera-

tion, and the recognition Aat
there is no way back,” he said.

“A crisis leads to frustration and
^stration, to despair.”

Hanegbi said this despair had
increased over Ae past year

with regard to Ae legal agree-

ments. The Palestinians had
cancelled Ae first meeting of
the joint legal affairs commit-

tee and Aat of Ae attorney-

general wiA his PA counter-

part.

Numerous Israeli families are

sufTering, Hanegbi said, because

Ae PA had failed tt> implement
Israeli court rulings on debts

owed.
. “Bu^ in my eyes, Ae most-
.annoying Jssue is the total

infringement of Ae agreement
which obliges Ae Palestinians

to turn over to Israel persons

suspected of crimes, for whom
an arrest warrant has been
issued by Ae courts at Ae
request of the attorney-

general.”

He said numerous requests

wiA regard to terrorists have
gone unanswered.

HEBREW PRESS REVIEW

ByJAYBUSHWSKY

A study by Foreign Minisiry

expresses fear that tbe support and
^mp^iy expressed by promineDt

Islamic tiieologi^ for suicide

bombers will legitiniize such acts

and prompi calls for more cfAean.

Awide array ofpublic praooiiDcer

ments by Mc^m religicKis leados

in-rccent mmifas-led ^ministry's
lesearcb-ieam to detect a growing

trend m Ae AnA worid to justify

tiiese attacks mainly because oftiieir

political and social motives.

"Because suicide is pioiulnted m
IsbiD as it is in Jutjbism.'’Aenewly-

released study found, "reU^us
leaders do not use the term ‘sidade,’

but ‘maityidmiL*
”

It quotes Ae Aeikh cfAl-AAar in

Ckna hfohuraiied Sa’ad 'foitewi, as

having saying: ‘tkie who blows him-

By ORLY AHAROM

selfup aitKng eneoiies, to defend his

land. Is consideied a mar^”
Thnlavri'is lemadc was quoted in Ae

Egyptian opporitioo al-WiJ0.

Shaldi FkusanNaaaDah, tbe gener-

al-secie^ r^HnbuDah, in an inter-

view wiA Almanar TV last nrauh,

sakt The way to restore Palestine to

Ae rnemexy die nations is to return

to Ae option ofjihad and suicide for

Allah's sake- maityidcMn as wteriors

of Idam and Ae Palesiituans have

dene in years pasL”

SimD^y, Syrian Kaftaro m
a new^per interview described

suicide bembings as Tegitimaie in

hdam because are canied out in

the name of AlltA and to drive the

heavy qppresskn from our land.

Thoiawj also trid students at Ae
Uruveisity of Alexandria, be had no
atenative^^ to idl our Mestmian
brotfiers: *Defirod yourselves, your

rights, your land, and your Agnity.

Defend Aese by Ae means tint Iriam

and tin teadmigs ofmordi^ approve,

without weapons or aggiesricn.'

”

Altfaou^ be coodemned the mur-

derofchOdien, tin elderfy, or the help-

less, he asked, "What can we expect

from tile Palestiriiaris when tin {mine

mmister iqieats, every monung and
evernug, tfak Jenisalem is tiie eternal

cental (^Isiad, uAen tins staremeiU

conuaAcis Ipgjk:, irii^OD, airiAeJIaw.

- ^es Wrth to -Ac
attack [literally ‘explosioo'] and a
pei^ on whom the oppressiem

weighs is liable to saciiftce himself,

for Aose wiA Agnily prefer deaA
to a life of submisriOD.”

Tantawi added: "Since the Jews
cause us evfl, we must jfight them
courageouriy. If I die in defense of
iny religkxi, my land, and my
property, I am a martyr.”

The Hebrew press responded to

he deaA of Hadl Nasiullah. son

if Ae Hizbullah leader Slteikh

lassan Nasrallah, who was killed

n a clash wiA an IDF force on

'riday night and whose body was
rrou^l to Isr^. The prospect

hat his body may be exchanged
Or die body of naval commando
[bird Petty OfiBcer Itamar Ilya

itined controvert.

Nasrallah’s body Aould not be

ised as a baigmning chip, claims

(eaya Hemik in ilfa^ariv, adding

hat Israel Aould not adopt the

tlAy stratagem of its adversary.

We gave up blood vengeance
housands of years ago. we will

»ring him [Eya] honre wiA Ae
lonor that be and fighters like him
leserve.”

Yosef Lapid, also m itfo'ariv,

lotes that tiie cmncidence that the

ame man who celebrated Ae
!eaA of tire commandos only a

reek ago, lost his smi mdicates

hat "titis l^pe of warfare provides

;o victories, only defeats.”

Jasrallah's boasting over his

on's deaA Aould not mislead,

laims Lapid. When things calm

owrn, it will be possible to

xchange the bodies of Ilya and

lasrallah.

Writing in Yediot Aharonot,

raron London rejects the

rospect Aat a fanatic idealist

ike Nasrallah would bargain for

is son’s body. He suggests Aat

M body be returned to

Itzbullah unconAtionally, as a

onstruciive step toward building

fusi. "The body’s value as a bar-

aininz chip is dubious, and its

Paiesfinian

disappoinfment

US Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright’s virit was a bitter disap-

pomtment to Ae Palestinians,

writes Gideon Levy in Ha*aretz.

‘‘Sometimes a little hc^ that's

lost is wOTse than no hope at alL”

Ytraef Lapid, in Ma'arbf^ refers

to Yasser Arafet’s sickly, beaten

ai^iearance in his interview on
-Friday nidi’s Channel 2 news, in

which he was almost pleading that

the Oslo process cannot be l^ed.
Lapid ^ds Aat after Albri^t's

visit, Arafat has realized tiie extent

^ the damage tiiat Hamas terror-

ists have inflicted on the

Palestinians.

"If Bibi wanted Arafat on hra

knees, he has succeeded. But a

we^ and defeated Arafet, as pre-

sented on televisioii, is not tiie

man who can control Hamas.”

Lapid writes.

11100138 Pickering's remark when
be was tiie amba^dorbete: "Only
yotff govemmeBt is authorized to

decide m tiiese critical issues and

must accept the respemsibility.”

Zak adds tiiat as Ameriran sup-

port reaches S3 bUliwi a yev,

Washingtmi no longer needs to

threaten or use sanettoos: Tts
interest is to keep Israel stmg.”

A letter from Lebanon

In a letter -to Ma’nrrv,- a Gohuii

Brigade solAer serving m
Lebanon shares his feelings. ‘We
h^e a war and it is painfiil, butwe
have also woo worse wars, and

when we are in Lebanon things

seem difieient,” tbe solAer writes.

"The morale is high and titere are

successes... Coroe here and maybe
you will see t^gs difrerently.”

Customer shoots dead
Herzliya bank robber
A customer shot a bank robber

to deaA during a robbery at a

Bank Mizrahi branch u
Herzliya yesterday.

Police said Ae robber, Abdel
Jabara, 22, of Tuba, entered Ae
branch and at first stood in line,

but then jumped over Ae
counter and approached Ae
chief teller who stood near Ae
safe holdmg I^S 50,000. Jabara

was holAng a screwdriver.

*1116 castomeT called to Jabara

to stop. Wten he did not, Ae
customer shot him in the head.

Jabara died immediately.

A Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court
judge b^ed publication of any
mformation about Ae customer,

wbo was released from custody
after questioning. Jabara 's fami-

ly yesterday Areatened to

aven^ his death.

Police sources said Aey
beUeve Ae shooting was justi-

fied and Ae customer would not

be charged. (Itim)

No American pressure BICSSfffgS O
There is a change m American

strategy in tiie region, reflects

Oreo Shahor in Yediot. He notes

that no attempt was made to deep-

en their involvemenL *Tt seems

Aat die Americans are tired of us

and AtafeL Th^ are fed up.”

Uri Avneri, in Ma'ariv, asserts

that President Bill Omton's primary
gMlistogetAlGoreetectedpiesi-

denL "Whoeverwants to getelected

in tiie US must not get into trouble
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Netanyahu blasts

Sharon for attack

on GSS mor^ty
ByWCHALYUDBJUUI
and BATSHEVA TSUR

Printe Mmister Binyamin
Netanyahu, Defense Minister

Ifitzhaik Mordechai. and members
of the Knesset Foreign Affeirs and
Itefense Committee yesterday

issi^ statements of support for

tbe.poneial Security S^ice. m
tbe face of a tirade against the

GSS launched by Infrastructure

hUnister Ariel Sharon.
Netanyahu issued a statement

saying, "The members of the GSS
are performing a sacred mission of
defending citizens' lives. They
work day and night, endan^ring
their lives, and in recent weelra

they succeeded in Awariing a
series of arracks. Thus it is out of
place to derugrate them in any
way; rm the contraiy, Aey Aould
be suppoited."

Netanyahu added that if anyone
has complaints abmrt the great

dependei^ of Ae CSS on the

Palestinian security appara&is.

Aey should direct them to the

architects of the Oslo agreements
and not to tbe'OSS.
At the Knesset the committee

said it "recognizes tbe difilcult

woric, Ae goodwill, the talent and
the aUlity ofthe GSS and is aware
of the large number of terrorist

attempts it has foiled,” Ae com-
mittee members said in a nnani-

mous statement

The committee also extended its

support to members of the IDF.

In remarks before Likud
activists in Jerusalem Sunday
night and broadcast by Israel

Radio yesterday, Sharon accused
GSS leaders of gallivanting wiA
Aeir Palestinian counterparts in

pubs and swimming pods, and
srid die Oslo agreements had cor-

rupted the service.

Sharon slammed Ae opposiUort

which he chai^ wiA helping

Israel’s enenues in Amr assault cn
the goverruiteia, ihea stated Uiai

inst^ of fighting Ae
Palestinians, GSS agents were
gadding about wiA Palestinian

security men.
"The decision to put our securi-

;
ly m the hands of-the Palestinian

•security services, . and we know
exactiy ofwhom they cemsist was
a terrible mistake^ Now Ais Iras

corrupted our security services.

You can’t go gallivanting tc^eAer
in hotels, restaurams, and" bars,
swim together in swimming pools,
stroll together, and fight Aem at

the same tinte,” he said.

Sharon uig^ Ae government to
instruct the GSS to deliver what is

required of it wiAour Ae coopera-
tion of the Palestinians, raying
"tiiis cooperation has had a ct^-
luptiiig effect”
Strong criticism of Sharon’s

remarks was voiced by nrany
MKs,' mcluding former depuiy
GSS head Gidran Ezra (Likud),
who described the minister’s criti-

cism as "a grave mistake."

‘This is sheer madness, a lack of
any restraint," MK Haim Ramon
(Lrabor) add^ "It is verbal cor-
ruption on Ae {>art of Sharon."
Labor MK Haim Sharon

demanded firing Sharon from the

cabuiet for what he odled "unbri-
dled incitement against tbe CSS
warriors.”

Mordechai expressed regret
over Sharon’s stotements, saying,

"I know how many Asasiers arid

how much pain Aey saved Ae
natioD from.”
Opposition leader MK Ehud

Barak said die GSS has always
had successes as well as failures.

T beUeve the very cooperation
wiA the Palestinian security ser-

vices which Sharon attacked is an
essential part of any framework of
persoruti security m the future,”

Barak said.

Meretz leader MK Yossi Sarid
said Sharon’s statements about the

GSS "are sickening, and Aow a
tremendous amount of ingratitude.

According to Sharon’s descrip-

tion. we’re dealing wiA corrupt

GSS people living it up m pubs
and bars and swimming pools.

The only thing be didn’t say was a
broAel; that awful, dangerous
man.” Moledet leader

Rehavam Ze’evi said, *The GSS
has been castrated and wesse by
the whole state, from bus No. 300
and even the murder of the prime
mmister. Since that [Oslo] agree-

ment, Ae GSS has come under the

growing influence of Palestinian

intelligence elements, to the

extent Aat 1 can read Jibril

Rajoub's pinion between Ae
lin^ of GSS evaluations. [Bui]

from here to meals and pi^es
Aere is qmte a Astance.”

Mond^
Oct6

MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS
wiA Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Qub
Spend a day aw^-frcan-it-^ll on one of Shorashim's
entertaining and gnlightoiing Enrfigh speaking trips.

YoaU meet your sort of people, ^So£f*4he-beaten-hade
places and near interesfj^ and infomiative explanations

from expert guides.

Ibesd^ RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
SepbSO Thousands of years of history -Greek, Roman,

pagan, Jewish - now revealed for all to see.

Theatas, temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes,

houses of ill-r^ute. AO the beauty and cruelty
that pagaiusm offered. Even ifjrou've been
before, come again, because so much more has
nowbeen revealed, including Ae ‘^ona Usa,” in

one of the world's most successful digs.

N15 190 eluding lunchj
Tonrgaldns Isnuel Shalem
THE WARMlSandil of fresh bread
We're going to spend a wonderful day in the
Gahlee sednghow the "staff of life" is prepared in
different cultures. Kibbutz Harduf, organic and
biod

3rnamic, Ae ancient lAtindmill in Nahal
Zipoii, Kiiyat Ata's modem, industrial bakery,
arid Aen wiA th^ Beduin and zeseaicher Steven
Fulder on its meaningm our life.

NIS 230, induding lundi
Tour giddes Yiival AvMor

A WATERWALK WITH |OEL ROSKiN
Join geologist, geographer'and well-known tour
writerJod Roskin on a fabulous waterwalk
thzou^ Nahal Zalmon and Ae Jordan River
nnyon. Begfrrning at a Crusader castle, through
streams and rivers, between green vegetation.
^ve hours of shees delishL s
NI5165 • I
THE STORIES OF SAFED

"

When Rabbi Vltzhak Luxia, known as Ae Ari,
walked ffuou^ Safed's nanow streets, not a day
passed without a mixade. We join a local guide,
an expert on Ae town, who reveals Ae spedal
atmosjAere, Ae i^que tastes and smells, and
tells us Ae talesw all want to hean
NIS 210 includix^ lunch
Toor guide: brad Shaiem

The tour price indades inm^ortatioii fromJousalem orTd
Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, backhand lectures and
'OiHlie-spot explanations. Lioich as indicated. 10%
when jton book all four toorsl Pick-np and drop-off

route when possible and arranged beforehand.

Resdrvations and fmther information:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaiband,
Rfihavia,Jenisalem 91074.

Td. 02r566-6231 (930 ajn. - 230 pjn.)
A$kfDTMidial,Ve:red or Varda.

Sundry
Oct 12

Monday
Nov: 3
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PM; Histadrut causes unemployment
By DAVID WRWS

Prime Minister Binyainin

Netanyahu yesterday accused the

Labor Party and the Histadrut of
being responsible for the spinUing

jobless rate, during a press confer-

ence on the government’s NIS 120

m. campaign a^inst unemploy-
mcnL
Netanyahu, who appeared with

Finance Minister Ya^ov Neeman
and Lalxir and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Vishai, said the Labor

government had established a

‘‘Histadrut state” whose current

industrial action is being staged for

the wealthy and not [tie poor, as the

Histadrut would have people believe.

Minutes before the pre» confer-

ence. the Labor and ^ial Affairs

Miiuslry pubL’died details of a sea-

sonally adjusted l percent increase

in the number of jobseekers during

August Those out of work but

actively seeking employment totaled

147,000 in August compared to

145,600 the previous month.

“We are not prepared to accept

the plague of unemployment as a
given fact, even with die irrespon-

sible deficits and wage agreements
that were left for us by the

Histadrut state that existed here

and which lost all our money,”
said Netanyahu. “After they
robbed the state coffers 25 days
before the election to fund their

inflated pensions, for those earn-

ing twice die average wage, die
Histadrut- which defends die rich

- now comes to exploit the poor.

We won't let them exploit Let
them put out their advertisements
- we're doing the real work.”
Histadrut chairman MK Amir

Peretz issued a statement refuting

Netanyahu's accusations and
introducing some of his own.
*niie Treasury continues its irre-

Priine AGnister Binyaznin Netanyahu, on his left by Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman and by Labor and Social Affairs
Minister EU Yishai, presents the government’s j<d) plan at a Jerusalem press conference ye^erday. (Brian HeodieO

sponrible and systematic mislead-
ing, deceiving, and inciting,”
Peretz was quoted as saying. “At
the same time as it oppresses die
weak and the middle class, it

imposes indirect and direct taxes
by collecting an additional healdi
tax, payments for govenunem ser-
vices via die municipalities...
hanm the elderiy and the children,
and increases unemployment”
Peretz said the government was

^'deceiving itself that the weaker
strata of the economy would be
jeft to fend for themselves, and so
it piefened to hit them. But this

time the Histadrut intends to uti-

lize the strongest workers of the

economy on belolf tire weak.”
Netanyahu and the other minfs-

teis turned dieir attention to die

government's plans to reduce
unemployment, which stood at

7.7% at the end of die firsi half of
the year, acetutting to the C^trai
Bureau of Statistics. The new gov-

emment scheme aims at reducing

unemployment in die Nordi and die

eastern and western Negev, where
UDemployment is particulariy high.

However, according to V7shai. the

Finance A^iaiy widiin 90
days, produce an all-embtadng prO'

posal for tacklmg unemployment

across the country. The NIS 120m.
package aims to lowerjobless levels

in die periphery to the rates fbuixl in

die center of& country. Ibe medi-

ods to be implemented include

oisuring pupils finish high school,

prof^'onal traming, the replace-

ment of foreign woriceis, and help

forsmaD businesses.

The L^bor and Social Affairs

Minis^ data ^ow that among
new immigrants the number of

jobseeiters dropped from 1 1 ,700 to

11,400. As a percentage of the

overall number of jobseekers,

immigrants comprised 7S% last

reon£ mmpared to 7.7% in July.

JERUSALEM HOTELS JERUSALEM

/riOTE

I hotel.

Vjtaya

HCTB. NEVElUN-Lomled oR Mgfm^ in faelwem TelAm' Jenealeni, Irst class

160 raonte, year-nml sport & heallhcUv terinia bkyclea horsea 24'Se^
stsySnighlsp^tirZ 7M.0»83 8838 Rex02^ 6335 wail: holBl@nev»llan.c

ANGELO RlSTORAnrTEnAUANO - Frarmter^ 1997 Gikte says, The most supeitr

paste iri the counliyJ'Mm tresh lish & Rornai speciaKes. Kosher Dairy Call Giwners

AngBloOiSegni/LnriRosenlearakirreservalx}ns.9HarkBnos. Tel.02-623 6Q85. y

Q
MENORAH HOTEL- 24 Kind David SL • SUPER DEAL FOR
SEPTEMBERil Single 40G per night. Double 50^ per night (rruniimim

two nights) The smile is freel! ^ TdL QM25 G311. Fax: 02-625 3316.

EUCALYPTUS- The taste of teiael from Bfaical Days. Excellant meat Rsh & vege-

tarian dishes enharced by a masterful use d heibs and spices. Luncheon specteis.

Evening entertarimenLRm reviews. Kteher. 7 Horkenus SI TeL 03624 4331.

c
MOUNT ZION HOfTEL'SepLSpedai! 4th freel Kids te fwents rm treelA

Superxx.tourKdctass, nete eSnenUteque. Orerkxiks Ok) Qty, rninutes from new!

citycenter.SwirrimfngpOQtHeallhclub.'nalQ366a 955,Fax:036731425. J

ESHELAVRAHAM AViNU > Giatt Kosher LeMehandrin. Delicrous mixed griB,

nte^& fish prepared on the gi. Also suped}tiMarTna,soi4]s& salads. Open

totCLm.,incluc^,Mot2aSh^]bte&Hag. S^^miyahuSL Tet; 03637 3534

LOWER GAULEE

G
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAVI -NearTtaias, In a tseauSul leB^ous KbtMtL 124 s^iencr

moms and suites Irxkxr-heeted poet tennis cQurte. Gtalt knhercusna Step tar lunch

and daily kUxjtz (our. Vlterm,ti1endlyseraka. TeL06679946A Fax. 06679 9399.

LTTnjE JERUSALSII-The Ticho House, Kosher Dairy & Fsh. Open for

breakfast lunch, dimer. Deightfuf garden setlfog. Free entrance to the fornous Arra
Ticho Museun. Live Jazz Tuesday Evenfogs 9 HaRav Kook St TeLQ2-ffi44186

UPPER GAULEE
KIBBUTZ HOTEL KRLR GILAOi - 180 ak-conditiwied rooms, all with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. TeL 06690 0001^ FfU 06690 0069.

PERA-OrMElA (AgasVaTapuahl-audtentic pasta & Italian spedalbes, prepared

by former RaliarB, Gionatan & Miriam Otfoienghl. Also crepes, pisas: 7 Hama'alot

St (oRNng George). TeLQ262519!re Kosh^-dairy. Glass cflwme with ad.

A5HKELON

d
KING SHAUL HOTEL > Kasher Umehadtin (Glati) all year (mashgiah), near

sea. Special Succot ohers, varied activities lor the whole tamily, large succa,

pool (separate swimming). Tel. Q7673-412V6f6f7/Bf9.

RIENZI - Candtefight doing in an ete^mt decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (Across

from Hebrew Union College). TsL 02622 2312.

GAULEE
/gmj
I

spad

Vtorest

GAUL B 6 B - CcHfitry lodgings with kiichenettr. beauGM, comfortable and

spadous. Suitable also for large families. Great foedfon in heart of natural oak

toresL Near tourist attractions.Open year around. Tel. 04686 6412; 050615244.

SURFERS' PARADISE - Presents The Organic Garden. Concerned about
^

pesticides and chemicals? Don't worryi. Oefcious, Iresh, tat-iree organic menu.
4 Oorot Rtshonim, off Ben libhuda Mali TeL 02623 6934. Kosher Dairy

GAULEE MOUNTAINS

I
(01

VE(£TARiANBB>&8REAIWtsr-8etweenS3fe(larKlKaniieLAIgue9»oomsdi’Car>'

(Slioried, shower and MistTV. rsfrigeratff, balcorii; dean ar. Erigli^ spoken md un

PtdfoCariMA(ni(imV9a9e.2ai15Tel.066986(H5, Fa.06696 0772, attitPhAp

THE 7TH PLACE - Popular Jeusaiem dining spot, authentic South Irufian

and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friencHy. Live shows every rright

Kosher. 37 Hillel SL (Beit Agron - the journalists center). Tei 02625 4495.

ROSH PINA

HAIFA

/^CARMELFOREST SPA RESORT-lsicilAenlu^new health and^iesort- 'Beal

I yoursdt to a few days of luMjryanrtparperiig at Iheexdusiie Camel Forest Sfoa Resort fist of

in Israel Can now: 04630 7888, The resort is only suteble far guests over the age qfl6.D

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Rna, near^ gas

stetfoaA oonnotsseur^ orientaf resteuiant Setectfon gritted meats, salt-water fish,

schvranne, humous + tul bread, salads, and many main courses. TbL06-^ 7568.

MITZPEH RAMON -*mE NEGEV

C

RAMONRM-A ItAsAy dilfereitthoWay earperienoe, tte hotel ccnfoines a natural unspofed

environrnnerit with coriternporary cornforL Suitabfe far the enfee farnh'- Ethnic cooteng. Ex-

penence the desert by jeep or camel TeL 076588822 or 1600684 284. FaE 07658 8151

TEL AVIV

d
HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasondste prices - bve in luxurious Style, fully equipped

apartmenis, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street nearj

the sea. long/shorl term rentals direcliy from owner. Telrtax. 03628 8773.

ZICHRONYA’ACOV

0
BBT MAIMON - A smaU family-run hotel. AH rooms air-condittoned with tetephone

& TV. Ks temous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Fax: 06639 6547, lU. 06629 0390. email: malmon^^xibox^QmJl

JERUSALEM

Archaeolo^cal Sendnare - OakyVtelMngTours• Rabbinic Tunn^ fJewish

^larter & New Southern Wtel Excavations / City rrf Davidf Prrrete Jeep Tours /

Massada/ Private Tours /'Dig Fora D«^. TeL 02627 3615, Fax 02627 2660.

ra/
I

8660. y
DEAD SEA

EIN GEDI COUNTHT - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mfoerai

spa (Uadr nfud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

Tel. 972-7-659 4760, eir«B:eg@klbbutz.co.i1 D
SAFED

/ISCGNT -•^bur base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel,

location. Daily classes, lours, Jewisfi Muiti-Mede Center, weeidy shabbatons
special seminars. 10% off with this ad. Tel. 06692 1364, Fax; 06692 1842.

TgreteN

ms,
I

GENERAL TIME SHARING

C
CLUB SALE - tor purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in aH time-sharing

clubs/hotels - Israel and worldwidel TeL 0B6626064, 0S^991-64S.

Organize a churcti group for a tranderiu) Ho^ Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your mini5te(^)riest could travel FR^ Fax your d^ls
and phone number to Aurthur (aoUberg Fax: 972-3617 9001.

GENERAL

SAVE TIME AND MONEY’COntact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS. 81

HayarkonSL, Tel Aviv. 7^1.03-5176243, Rex 036178835 (from abroad tax:

972-3617 88^ Boofong datty sicFiteeeing tours to an ol Isr^ Jordan and EgypL)
JAFFA PORT

GALLERY/PRINTWORKSHOP > Har-El Printers & Publishers. Jaffa PorL Main Gat^
Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, IsraeG and intemi artists. Tel: 972-3-

581- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17: FrLl0;30-14KX)orbyappL vvwwjrit8rart'co.ii/harel j

CENTRAL ISRAEL

HABMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the ModTin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activtties tor children and their parents. Ruent English. TeL 08-926 1617.

100
Continuous Days

at a very special rate
For further details Call: 02-6315 608/632

^
or Fax: 5313-5388 408 one hundred days

\
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Other employn^t figures
• The proportion of women job-

seekers rose in August
52.19b to 52.9%.

• The number of jobseekets in

the Arab sector shrank fTom
14,700 to 14,500.

• The higb^ levelsofunemploy-
roent are found in Ofokim (16.4%j,

Sderot (14.1%), Kuseift (13.8%),

Yeroham (12.S%), Ku>at Gat
(12.8%), and Rabat (12.4%).

Sixteen towns now have unem-
ployment rates in excess of 1D%.

• Eilau lenisaieou and Tel Aviv

have the lowest jt^less rates at

1.9%, 3.1% and 3^% respeedvely.

Pacemaker

saves life of

newborn baby
Bvjupyaefla

The life of a newborn baby

boy - whose heartbeat was a

third to a fourth of the normal

rate - has been saved by

quick-tftinking Jerusalem

doctors who adapted an exter-

nal pacemaker used only for

adults to regulate the rhythm.

It is repoftfidly the first time

in the world this device was

used on a baby.

A few hours after his deliv-

ery when electrodes pasted

on his chest had stabilized his

condition, he was taken to the

operating room for the inser-

tion of a permanent pacemak-

er in hU abdomen.
The idea to use the US-
ma^ “prepared external non-

invasive pacemaker” was tiist

of Dr. Azaria Rein, head of

pediatric cardiology at Ae
Hadassah-University Hospital

in Jerosalem's Ein Kerem.
“In the 32nd week of preg-

nancy, a very slow heartl^t -

40 b^ts compared to the nor-

mal 120 to 160 per minute -

was diagnosed in another

Jerusalem hospital. The
woman was transferred to

Hadassah, where she deliv-

er^ the baby by cesarew
section a few weelu ago. Rein

and his colleagues were ready

with the adult pacemaker

brought from intensive caw.

Since the electrodes were 15

millimeters long - much too

big for the infant - they short-

ened then to three nuUime-

^Bom with a structurally

normal heart but an electrical

problem (called congenital

complete atrial-ventrlcular

block) that seriously slowed

the beat, the baby had to be

resuscitated and would not

have survived urgent surgery

to implant a permanent pace-

maker.
Until now, such cases -

which are rare - received

drug treatment, but this can

be very risky to a newborn.

Three hruirs after the exter-

nal pacemaker was attached to

the outside of his chest, his

heartbeat became normal and

he was able to undergo the

surgery under a general anes-

titetic. A 2Q-gtam pacemaker

was implanted, using an elec-

trode widt a loop so it can

“grow" with him. Rein

explained.

He will have to undergo a

50 milli-ampere baiwry

replacement under local anes-

thetic every few years but vvill

completely nonna). The child

has been dischs^ed and sent

home “completely healthy,”

Rein said.

Hamas showing discontent

over recent arrests by PA
By STEVE RODAN and
HOHJUINEDIUUIB

Hamas leaders are showing
signs of discontent and division

over the prospects of closer

security ties between Israel and
the Palestinian Authority.

The leaders warn that PA mea-
sures to crack down on Hamas
will cause the organization to

splinter into groups that will

cooUDue terror attacks against

Israel regardless of arrests of
Islamic fundamentalists.

Hamas leader Mousa Abu
Marzook, who resides in Jordan,

told the Al Quds daily yesterday

that his organization has not

reached any agreement with the

PA to stop terrorist attacks

against Israel.

‘This subject was not raised at

all and it is not on the agenda,”
Abu Marzook said. “Those
brothers who represent the

movement [in the dialogue with

the PA] have no power of attor-

ney in this regfrrd,”

So far, about ISO Hamas and
Islamic Jihad militants remain in

jail, arrested during the Middle
East tour of US Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright.

Hamas leaders said they've l^n
reassured by the PA that the lat-

est detainees will be released

soon. They also said PA officials

cold them that Hamas will not be
the victims of security coopera-

tion with Israel.

Still, the trigger for Hamas
discontent has been the disap-

pearace of Ibrahim Makadmeh,
believed to be a leader of the

organization's military wing,
Izzadin Kassam.
At first, Hamas published a

leaflet asserting that be was
abducted by Israeli undercover
agents. But yesterday Hamas
leaders acknowledged that he
might have been detained by the

PA, pointing out that be has been

wanted by both the Palestinian

and Israeli security services.

They are not accusing the PA
publicly, however, to prevent a

confrontation. They said the

basis for their dialogue with the

PA must remaiu their joint oppo-

sition to Israel and to any coop-

eration with it.

"We don't want to pur the PA
in a comer,” a Hamas official

said. “We don't want to break

Che trust with the PA.”
Hamas leader Abdul Aziz

Rantisi was unwilling to discuss

the leaflet on Makadmeh. ”What
I can say is that Hamas has not

published a leaflet to camou-
flage the truth about
Makadmeh,” he told The
Jerusalem Post.

Rantisi said he is not even sure

whether Hamas actually pub-
lished the leaflet “It is still a
secret whether it was Hamas or
somebody from the other side,”

he said, without elaborating.

WJRO members
skip Swiss fund’s

first meeting

Doctors
call strike

tomorrow
By JUDY SIEGEL

By HARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - The Swiss
government assailed the Worid
Jewish Resticutioo Oiganization
yesterday, saying its failure to
attend the first meeting of die
humanitarian fund would delay
aid to needy Holocaust sur-
vivors.

“These absences defy compre-
bension.” the Swiss Federal
Council said in a statement
issued in Bern.
And. in its harshest public

statement in the last six months,
the Swiss government said it

"made an urgent appeal to the
WJRO representatives to honor
the agreement they undertook to
work constructively” with the
humanitarian fund.

The fund's governing council,
which is comprised of nine
Swiss delegates and nine repre-

sentatives of the WJRO. was
scheduled to convene yesterday
in Bern.

The council was expected to
approve proposals for the first

payments to needy survivors,
following the fund's announce-
ment in July that ft quickly
would allocate SF 17 million of
the SF 170 million humanitarian
fund.

However, late last week, fund
officials were advised that
Jewish delegates would not
attend. Two WJRO members
were ill. The Swiss, however,
fumed chat the others would not
attend, depriving the fond of the
quorum needed to make alloca-
tions.

They were also angered that
there were no proposals present-
ed by the WJRO about bow to

allocate the initial payments
from the fund, which was initiat-

ed on March I.

“The Federal Council deeply
regrets tiiese absences and the
lack of a proposal," tiie council
said. “As a result, necessary
help to thousands of elderly vic-
tims in need will unfortunately
be delayed.”
The WJRO said its absence

was “not an expression of polit-

ical controversy,” said Marco
Sassoli, secret^-general of
humanitarian fund, adding that
the Swiss memb^ have “chal-
lenged” the WJRO to submit
proposals for aiding the sur-
vivors by September 25.
Officials of the WJRO were

not available for comment yes-
terday.

The fund was formed under an
agreement the WJRO had nego-
tiated with the Swiss govern-
ment in February. The money
has come from the three major
Swiss banks and Swiss industry.
The Swiss National Bank has
pledged SF 100 million, and
American officials have sug-
gested that others contribute, as
well.

However, Swiss enterprises
now balk at additional contribu-
tions, saying that in its first six
months, the fond has not yet
allocated a franc to survivors.
“ The fund’s failure to make any
progress yesterday was only the
latest in a series of woes. Lut
month, Jewish Agency
Chairman Avraham Burg, in
Basel to celebrate the ijonisi
centenary, came under fire from
Swiss ofiicials when he called
for the operation of the fond to
be turned over to the WJRO.

Doctors in nearly all the public
hospitals and community health

fond cluclinics will hold a 24-4iour

general strike from tomorrow
morning due to what they say are
Finance Ministry violations of a
h&rch agreement on adding job
slots and qtecial du^ doctors.

The agreement was to a^.360
doctors and 90 qiecial duty, doc-
tors to the system.
The Israel Medical Associatioa,

which had postponed the strite

from last week due to the Rehov
Ben-Yehuda suicide bombings,
said tile strike is also tiie

ning of the struggle a^in^ the

IVeasuiy's attempts to destroy the

National Healtii insurance Law
aod cany out stmcttiral cimnggs in

tbe health system.”
IMA chairman Or. Yoram

Blachar was due last night to meet
with Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman and hospital directors.

Blachar said the i^ysicians would
not let the minister make such sig-

nificant changes in the tevel of
health services.

The strike will include all die pub-
lic hospitals - those owned by the

govenunent, Kupat Hdim Clalit

those owned by vc^iaiy oig^
frizations - except for Lan^ in

Netanya, which has a no-strike

clause in worirers' contracts.
They will fonedon according to a

reduced Shabbai schedule, except

fiv delivery rooms, neonatal unt^
emergency rooms, ditdysis units

and oncology departments, which
will operate normally.

Hospital outpatient clinics and

diagnostic institutes will beclos^
Healtii fond doctors — including

mdependeni ones who receive

patients in their private offices >
will take part in tiie strike.
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North Irish peace talks resume
without Ulster Unionist Party
ByWABTTMCOWlEy

BEI^AST (Reuters) - British

and Irish leaders yestoday tried to

coax reluctant unionists to attend

the start of Nonfaem Ireland peace
talks, the first attend^ by die
hard-line Trish nationalist Sinn
Fein party since the I9^)s.

The Ulster Unknis die key
v<^ ofa pFoteshuit najoritywh^
wants the province to stay Briti^
welcomed die Anglo-lriA joint

statement, but showed no immedi-
ate agn sitting down with Shm
Fei^ the political wing of die para-

nutiiaiy RqxiUicaD Army.
UUP leader David TVimble said

his party needed talks vridi the

American chairman of the talks,

former senator Geoise MitdieD,
on the format of the negotiations

and said it would attend them ‘*as

soon as possible."

Trimble said fais party, the

province's biggest, wanted talks

with Mitchell and British govern-
ment minister Paul Murphy to dis-

cuss "the format of any substan-

tive talks and the handling of the

outstanding procedural issues.”

The langu^ siggested to Irish

ofRdals that die UUP would ini-

tially b^cotl direct talks with Sinn

Fein, which wants to end BritiA

rule of the promce, and instead

would favor "proxinuty negotia-

tions" tbrou^ ttiird parties.

Maneuvering the province's

key pro- and anti-British parties

overshadowed what both ^em-
ments have called die best chance

in generations of resolving the

inter-communai Nortiiem Irdand

conflict which has killed tiiousBDds.

While Sinn Fein and its moder-
ate ally, the Social Democratic and
Labor Par^ (SDLPX gathered at

the talks venue, Belfast’s

Stormont Castle, the UUP leader-

ship and two$m^ unionist parties

met on the odier side of town.

Sinn Fein president Geny
Adams cllsntissed d<xibts about ttH

UUP's eventual participation, say-

ing he expects &e par^ m be at

the talks somier ch* later.

Tlie UUP, meanwhile, was dis-

cussing the statement, issued

shortly after dawn by British

Prime Minister Tony Blw. and

Irish counteipart B^e Ahem,

which pressed Sinn Fein to prove

its comnutment to non-violence,
one of the principles underpinning
the year-lmig negotiations.

Britain and Itehuid, the two cus-
todians of a four-year-old peace
initiative, told the UUP tiiat there

could be no change to

province’s British stasis without

the consent of its 1.5 million peo-

I^e, 60 percent Catholic and 40
percent l^testanL
Thetwo {viroe ministeisalso said

the various pro-' and anti-Bri^
^enilla ^oufs are expected to

disarm during the negotiations.

Their two-page statement was a
direct response to an IRA declara-

tion last week wlticb said the guer-
rillas had **pRriilems" with these

two points.

The IRA believes that Ireland's

3.5 million peofde ^are its goal of
reuniting the two Irehm^ and want
them to lake part in any future vom
00 Nordiem heland’s Britid status;.

It refDses.to give up its aims until a
final peace agreement is reached.

Minphy said Adams faces tough
questionii^ over Sinn Fein’s will-

ingness to accept the principles

drawn up by Mitchell to reassure

talks panicipants that tliQr'would
stand by the ground rules.

"Siim Fein^RA are inextricably

linked, so Gerry Adams has to

fact some tough questimiing tiiis

afternoon. We will be inaking
some very bard questions for Sinn

Fein," he added.

The UUP believes that the IRA’s

July20 ceasei-fiie was a rose to get

Sinn Fein invited to the talks and
that the guenillas will go back to a

war wl^ killed 3,200 if a final

settlement is not to their liking.

Trimble’s party said titat last

week’s IRA statement was at odds

with Sinn Fein’s commitment to

the hfitchell principles and wanted
the party to clarify its stance.

Adams told r^orters that Sinn

Fein and the IRA are "completely

separate" orgaruzatiods and would
not be drawn on differences

between the two.

"C)tber people may want to dance

around titis.We don’t," said Adams.
Lord John Aldenlice, leader of

the centrist Alliance party, said the

UUl^ .meeting on the opposite side

^ icnim was “a bit of play-acting”
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Rita Restorick holds a picture of her son, Stephen, who was kUled by the Irish Republican Army
in Smith Arms^ last February, as she stantb ou^de the gates of Stormont Castle Buildings in

Belfast, where the Northern Irdmd peace talks nesomed yesterday. (AP)

and "the talks are gcmg togo ahead

in the next week or twa" The UUP
leaders wae joined in their discus-

rioos by. two smaller unionist

groups, die UlsterDemocratic Party

and Progressive Unionist Par^.

The two parties, both lini^ to

*XoyaIist" guerrilla groups

observing a cease-fire, said they

would not attend Monday’s talks

session but would consult jailed

activists on their next move.

Yugoslavia, Croatia sign normalization pacts
ByGCtfawmOJKIC

BELGRADE (Reuters) -

Yugoslavia and Crratia sighted a

package of inter-state agreemutts

in Belgrade yesterday as part of a

gradual normalization of relations

since their 1991-95 war.

"The sibling of these six agree-

ments is an imporiant step in tiie

nonoalizatiou of reluions

between our two states,” Croatian

Forei^ Mimsier Mate Granic told

reporters.

"This is also an important step

for tite aiccessfbl completion of

the reintegration of Eastern

Slavonia, Baranja and West Srem

into the Croatian legal system,” he
added.

Granic was lefeniog to Uie Serb

majority populated region in east-

ern Croatia, at present under
UN.transitional administration

ViiffAfilfiv Iforeiaa hfinister hfilaii MBiitiDOvic (right) shakes hands with Croatian Foxrign Minister Mate Granic in Belgrade yestei>

dipySt^r w Kn^tftrai agt^fement which farther normalizes relations between the two former enemies. (AF)

(UNTAES).
He said the process of peaceful

leintegration was unfolding suc-

cessftmy and hoped it would end
oa Jammy IS, i99S, when the

UNTAES mission is due to end.

Croatia has accepted an observ-

er mission of the Oiganization of
Security and Cooperation in

Europe in the region after that date

to monitor the protection of
huD^ minority, ethnic rights of
all citizens in tire region.

The^ Belgr^ meeting was the

fonrtb meeting between Granic

and Yugoslav Foreign Minister

Nfilan f^utinovic since the for-

mer Balkan foes agned a luxnial-

ization ag^ment in August 1 996.

The nanisters have a^ied t^ree-

ments on border trade and border

crossings, inteniaticoal road and
railway traffic, social insurance

and intemational legri help.

Milutinovic said this package of
agreements would enable a &ter
flow of people-between tiie'two

countries.

"The agreement on border traf-

fic which will enable us to have
soft borders between Yugoslavia

and Croatia especially in the

Srem-Baranja region where
unhindered pa^ge will be possi-

ble fos the citizens of both coun-
tries,” he said.

Milutinovic said Yugoslav-
Qoatian relations were improving.

"Eveiything cannot be lesolv^
overnight but we are on a ^>od
road to establish ai^tro^ffiate rela-

timis in diis area between our two
cmmtries,” be added.

The prcAlem of missing persons,

fxotection of minorities and traffic

on die river Danube were also on
die agenda of Belgrade talks.

The talks are to continue today
on economic, trade and financial

cooperation.
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India and Pakistan resume fiagile dialogue

Subscribe todayl

NEW DELHI (Reuters) - India and

P^stan resume a fiagile dihlt^ue here today

to try to build trust ^ter tensimis caused by

cross-border anilleiy duels in disputed

Kashmir and tit-for^tat expulsions of diplo-

mats.

Pakistani Foreign Secretary Shamshad

Ahmad arrived in the Indian coital yesterday

and said the two countries aim to activate

working groups on issues that divide tiiem

during the three-day talto.

But hopes for improving ties have dimmed
due to the artilleiy exchanges over (be past

two months, and expulsions ofjuitior embassy

persoruiel announce over tiie weekend.

''The cross-border firing and the expulsions

on the eve of the talks have made things pret-

ty tense,” Jyotindra Nath Dixit, a foimer

Indian foreign secretary, said.

Both countries had agreed at the last round

of talks in Jnne in Islamat^ to set up mech-
anisms "to address in a purposeful and inte-

grated manner all outstanding issues includ-

ing the issue ofJammu and Kashmir,” Ahmad
said in a brief airport statement
These issues included a militexy stand-off

on the remote Siachen Glacier as well as mar-
itime boundary deoteicatimi. peace and secu-

rity and trade.

"Our ^scussions during ibis round will

focus on operationalizing the agreed mecha-
itism," be said.

India’s Foreign Secretary K. Raghunath
said the new mechanist would "lay tiie

basis for a comprebensive and sustain^ dia-

logue between our two countries on a wide
range of subjects.”

Tbe two sittes chose to be ambiguous on

bow the central issue of Kashmir would be
handled, despite the wann language.

While New Delhi said that it had agreed to

discuss Kashm'ir as part of foe dialogue
between the two senior diplomats, Islamabad
said tiiere would be a separate working group
focusing on the core issue of Kashmir.
Both nations at the start of this week’s dia-

logue pledged to carry the dialogire fturfoer.

"Given the political will and sincerity of pur-
pose we see no mson why ibis foould not
mark the beginning of a process which would
ultimately lead to cooperative and got^
neighboily relations," Ahmad said.

India’s commitmem to the peace talks is

"firm and unequivocal notwithstanding foe
complexities and difficulties which mi^t
present themselves from time to time,”
Raghunath said.

The gunman’s
long shadow

WeU, we’ve voted for

our home rule,”

s^d a Scotsman in

an E-mail to an Irish friend this

weekend, "so when are you
going to get yours?”

droll indeed! The Irish

have been teeing their Celtic

cousins about foeir lack of
independence since 1 922,

when Ireland won its own.
Both have bad foe

same trouble wifo

their formerly

aggressive mutual

neighbor for more
than seven cen-
turies.

The Scotsman’s
point is that his

countrymen voted

as a whole people

for their new p^-
liamem in

Edinburgh while

Ireland is still a
divided nation

(wifo both halves

having trouble

sitting down at tbe same table

yesterday).

The Scotsman’s point is a
sore one' wifo some Irish. Tbe
treaty agreed to by Michael
Collins that estabUshed the

Irish state In the south and
imited Nortiiem Ireland wifo

Britain has to be accepted in

the interests of good di^omat-
ic and legal manners, but

republican Irifo have never

understood Britain’s penchant

for drawing circles around

arbitrary little groups and
declaring they have a democra-

tic right to "decide their own
foie” (usually a fote linked to

Britain.) More accuratdy,

republicans have understood it

as an act of devious and flexi-

ble ^f-interest - but have not

understood why Britain has got
away wifo it for so long in

post-imperial limes.

Democratic pimpks
Thoe’s foal little ffonple on

tbe underbelly of Spain called

CHbraltan Must decide flieirown
fate, foe don’t-wannabe-

Spanish Gibraltarians. There are

the couple of thousand tiieep

herders down on tbe Antarctic

Falklands who <x)uld have been
Sown to dept^xilated islands off

Scotland ^ a tiny fiacnon of

tbe cost of tiie Falklands

and its aftermath. Must decide

their own fote.

But then there were foe Hong
Kongers. How embarrassing
when they had the nerve to

sug^st they might want to

decide their own fote and live

in Britain.

Which brings us back to

NmtfaeiD Ireland, and its mod-
ern majority made up of
descendants of settlers who
were supposed to expand,
drive out tbe native Irish, and
expunge their culture. Must
dedde their own fote. Why did

somemie not draw a circle

around the (»o-union support-

ers in Scotland and let tiiem

decide their own fote in a
arate vote? Conversely, why
not have a referendum of all

Ireland on whether it foonld
be united?

ActuaOy, foere is a serious
possibili^ that if such a refer-

endum were held, most of tbe
citizens of tbe Republic of
Ireland would tell Britain to

keep their - whisy uninpists
.

"Who needs tiiat lot? Nodiing
but trouble!” is a theme com-
monly beard in Dublin. V

.
Yet the "all Ireland fo^

decide” philosophy remalo^
the erne belief of republi-

can movement represent by
SinnF^ polhiciaDS and tb^
powerftil armed backers
stanfong fiufoer back in tiie

Column One

Thomas O'Divyer

shadows.

AUal^
In one of foosc endless enig-

mas wrapped in riddles foat

obfuscate foe Irish Problem,
foe "true republicans” have
for decades had no say in the

Irish Republic. Ever since the

republic was proclaimed, Irish

politics has been dominated
by the two major- parties -

Fianna Fail and
Fine Gael, with

minority Labor as

foe coalition nego-
tiator. Sinn Fein
has been consis-

tently and roundly
rejected by Irish

voters (adding a
certain poignancy
to the party’s name
which means "our-
selves alone.”)

What the ballot

cannot gain, the
bullet can gainsay.

It is by retaining

foe tattered mantle

of foe freedom fighter foat tbe

IRA and its smooth-talking

frontmen have remained a

force in Irish and British poli-

tics. And tbe British can t^ a

Im of the blame for thaL

By the end of the 196()s the

IRA was a washed-out foice,

indeed, it issued a final st^-
ment humtdy diriiandling itself.

That happened to coincide

wifo the unforeseen rise of a
civil rights movement among
ihe repressed Catiiolic nunori-

^ of Nortiiem fieland, whose
leaders took their cue from tiie

great anti-Vietnam and US
civn rights demcMistratimis of
tiie day.

Armed lamb
The bmtal attempts by tbe

hated Northern Irish B-Special

paramilitary police to rejuess

the movement left both foe

British and Irish governments
badly exposed. The great

British democracy was
exposed to the world for har-

boring a repressive and corrupt

province where a thud of the

populatirm was denied local

election voting rights.

The Irish government was
exposed as weak and unwill-

ing to defend the beleaguered

Catholic nationalists of foe

North - although any inter-

vention would have been a
grave violation of foe 1922
treaty and would have
amounted to a declaration of
war against Britain.

Itwas a giftofdie gods to the

IRA. The joke of an organiza-

tion tiiat was about to exit his-

tory like a bedraggled lamb
bounefed bitek Eke a Hon, pro-

claiming its traditional mes-
sage titet die only thing the

Brits understood came from
die barrel of a gun.

Whether foe democratic
Dublin and London govem-
ments care to admit it or not, it

is the gun and the bmnb foat

has brou^t Sinn Fun to a
place of hraior at die round
table on the future of all

Ireland. And just in case foe

govemmente remained unwill-

ing to admit it, tbe IRA and
Sinn Fein temporarily split

like a trained amoeba at foe

weekend.
As Sinn Fein (aka die IRA)

prepared to take its first seat

in ne^Miatioiis with-the Brits

since Michael Collins, tbe

IRA (aka Sinn Fein) d^azed
it was pot at all happy abwt
the^idrts of tbe negotiating

-frtiffi^otic that refers to sur-

rendering arms.
"But then,” foe statement

said sweetiy, "the IRA is not a
participant in these talks.”

Nudge, wink!

Bhutto’s Swiss
accounts frozen

ISLAMABAD (Reuters) -
Aufooiities in Switt«riand have
frozen the bank aceexmts offormer
prime minister Benazir Bhutto, her
husband Asif Ali Zardari and
modier Nusrat Bhutto in ennnftc-

lion wifo a corruptioo inquiry.

Senauv Saifur Rebn^ ebair-
man of the prime minister’s
Accountability Cell, told a news
conference Swiss police had
blocked aB bank accounts and
safety deposit boxes owned by die
three as of September 8.

"The Swiss aufoorities have
seen solid evidence regarding their

cwnipt pieces and accumula-
tion of ill-gonan wealth by
Benazir Bhutto, Asif Ali ZardaxU
Begum Nusrat Bhutto and Hakim
All Zardari [Zardaii’s father],"

Rehman said in a statemenL
He said aufoorities in

Switzerland had promised to
infenn foe Pakistani government
^Knit txansactums that had airwi

place in the Swiss accounts before

were frozen.

Tliey had also giveQ instmetions
to block the bank accounts of four
offshore companies owned by
Zardari or Bhutto’s mother and run
by agents on foetr behalf, he said.

The Swiss government con-
firmed it had fiozen die accounts
of Bhutto and funiiy member*?
A spokesman for Bhutto’s

Pakistan People's Party (PPP)
denounced foe government’s
Accountability Cell for what it

called lies and febiicatioos.

"It is the latest in the series of
rianderous attacks by tbe ^lesab
[Accountabili^] Cell which dur-
ing the past six months had faOed
to come out wifo a single evidence
or proof of comqttion on die part
of Benazir Bhutto (x*AsifZardari,”
he said, in a statement issued at
Bhutto’s home in Karachi.
Bhutto, who is in Dul^ on a pri-

vate visit, was expected to arrive
in Karachi late jtesterday. PPP
officials said.
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Questionable resources
A dubious Lebanese millionaire proves that Asian oil exploration

may have a lot to do with US campaign fina

^ DAVID B.QTTAWAY
adPAIillOBCyUl

WASHINGTON —
; When two.

top Deaocralic ftmd-iaiaerg iw* nil

finazner Roger Ihsnz fv rffmwr
at the Four Seasons Hotel in
Georgetown on October ^ 199S
they ftoed a dn^mma
As a major donor

a cenoti focus of the Senate inves-

tigaiion into campaign finance

abuses before the 1996 elecdcm.

The public hearings will ntove

into a new phase examining

Thiiuaz's addidnnfll $75,000 con-

tribution, sent to the Vizgiiiia

Deotocratic Party less ttian tw
weeks after the Four Seasons dih-

viewed him as an unwelcome inier-

“SP® It loper in one of dtt com^

Red intbefece
Bomtoj Fevdm throw tiumeric powder in the air as part ofa ritual during the 10th and

day of this week’s Ganesfa festival in Bombay. Idols ofGanesh, the Hinduelephant cod,
wul be immersed m the Arabian Sea. (AP)

already given $95,000 to dib
. Demociadc Pax^, the* dapper

wanted access to .Vice.

Piesideut A1 Gere and ofeci*

administradoa oGHcials to pronupie

his vision of aS2.S biOjOQ
caiping oQ from the-Caquan-Sea'
F^on of Central Aaa-to WesKsn
emkets. Bis Tamrae had just been
pomtedly exdnded bom a political

breakfast with G<m after the

Democratic Nadonal CommhtM.
received a MfHfng mamra fiom
Gore’s office urging feat fee

financier be shunned as ’’an

Arnerican citizen wife a shady and
untrustworthy reputation.** The
conversadbn at fee Four .Seasons

between Thmiaz.and his dinner

Comptons—DNjC finance .diiec-

Utf feiriiflTri Sullivan and finance'

chairman Marvin Rosen — rant'

bled on about politics and pipelines

before fee two fund-raisers asked

for a little mare ume to ‘’clear

thinp up** and overcome “some
resistance** to georng h»rn mto fee

White House, accdiding to

Thmraz's recoQ^oo.
On Tbesday fee subsequent suc-

cess of DNC officials in overcom-
ing that ‘Resistance** could become

to the Wsst, according lo^ com

pany executives and US ofRctal^

Thmraz’s contacts with W^
House and other government offi-

cials about his pipeline iWgj am

under investi^on by a federal

grandjmy, which is seekjng tode^
^iiv» vritedier anyone tried to bribe

or nessuie Clinion administratKm

officials into supporting Tkinrazs

i Fowler. .

pipeline idea. The financi» is alro a

fitjm being ostracized, native fiom Ldanoa wl^
- ^ - wmted on 1989 charges of embe-

wbo 'bad . ner at fee request, according to

two sources, of DNC chairman

-Donald Fowlex.

Far
Tbmraz was feen admitied to four

White House fhnciioiis, including a

dmnef wife- Freadext Clinton at

which .Tkmraz touted bis pipd^
dream and fee jobs it would bring

to US pipe manufecturers.

WbHe providing graphic evi-

'dcDce of the coanecdoa between

moDey and access in fee Qinton
adminittration,. the Ihmraz s^ga

also represents fee inietseciion of

campmgn finaoro wife the exodc,

hi^-stakes race' to exploit fee

Ca^pUBfs encrinously hioatzve oil

reseives,- at 200 UUioo
faanels. Ikmiaz himself holds two
Gasman o9 concessionsb^ved to

coBtain 1 bQlion barrels; his pro-

posed pipeline ronte, anting west

fibm cSmtral Asia feiougbArmenia
and Thricey, .would have been in

direct competition wife other

routes DOW favored by a emsor-
thim (tf oil companies.

The efibrt to Ice^ Thouaz out of
fee White House signaled the

beginiung of an intense snuggle
involving (he US government and
American oil‘companies eager to
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ding $200 million— allegalions he

as deriving fixwn Lebsnese

priiiical rivalries.

Tamraz said his efforts in

twichingtnn were aimed at obtain-

ing a ‘iion-objeciioo*’ fiow fee

administration for his project that

would have put him on an equal

footing wife ccanpetitois and Irot

his jxoject greater credibility with

governments in the Caspian region.

promote your name or to pro-

mote your project wasn’t all that

hioinful. It was very poative,** he

said in one of several leleifeone

inienriews from Paris.

On October 3. 1 995. fee admin-

istration azmouriced feat it favored

“multiple pipelines** for transport-

ing C^^ian oil, but carefully

avoided endorsing any specific

route. Th^ is no evidence that

the decision was linked in any way
tolbmraz.
Almost from tbe moment he

. arrived in 'R^feingicn to promote

his plan in the q>ring tk 1995,

Tbm^ confiont^ opposition

fiom major oil company competi-

tors and many administration offi-

cials, who made clear that they

mScisU bonanzas of fee decade.

1b combat his oppt^ts.

IjKjiraz, 57, turned to methods that

had served him well irt the past

Bom in Egypt w i-ebaiwse

Christian parents, he grew up in a

world ofconstantiy shifting Middle

patf politics and intrigue in which

peisonal cmmeciions to fee rich

and powerful are paiamounL

In addition to contributing at

least $ 1 70,000 to Democratic Pany

^organizations in the 1996 cam-

paign, Ibniraz rallied support fiom

influential leaders in the Armenian

American community such as

Haroun Sassounian. a wealthy

Californian, who presented the

Ihimuz pipeline (»ojKt to Gore in

an August 1995 meeting.

Ihmraz also held discussions

with Howard H. Baker Jr., the for-

mer Senate majwity leader, now a

Washington lawyer and Pieivizail

director, about representing him in

Washington- But the relationship

soured when Pennzoil <fejecied.

Tamiaz hired the Miaixu law firm

of Rosen, the DNC finance chair-

man wifewhom he had dinedlU the

Four Seasons— although he insists

the legal issue had nofeing to do
with tbe pipeline.

Such maneuvers reflect fee

style of a lone operator who has

repeatedly used the levers of

money and high-level political

connections over the ps^ three

decades to put together big mo-
jects, mainly in fee Middle
and Western Europe.
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Akayev roles over fee

Celestial Mountains. He
icounny wife twice as

many sheep as people and where
the cajntal, Bishtelc, is named after

the oatiaial drink - mare's milk.

But Al^ev. 52, a ifeyskisi hired

into politics during Sovia peresnoi-

ka. also leads die most democratic

of fee former IS Soviet lep^lics,

a regional trendseOer with irnpor-

tance far disprape^onate to its

small size or population

cf43 minion.

Kyrgyzstan, once
fturi^ as a kc^ section

of die legendary Silk

Road trade route link-

ing Asia with Europe,
again is gainiiig pzomi-
nence as pan of tbe

new fiontier between
East and WssL
Under Akayev,

Kyrgyzstan is unique
among the five pre-

dominantly Moslem
Central Asian
lepoMics. It is hicieas-

in^ referred to as the Swhzeriand
of Ceotral Asia because of its spec-
tacular saow-cap^ mountains, its

comparative political tranquillity
and die use of refesendunis as tbe
most fiequent means of Hanirftng

national issues. In 1995, Akayev
was reelected m the i^jon's first

fflultqorty electiODs.

But Akayev and his comitry, nes-
tied along tbe Chinese bolder, also
have become fee Istnms test of
problems for post-Communist soci-
eties — and the difficulty of
wife the slow pace of progress.
The 15 former Soviet r^ubfics

have been OH Aeiroimfaralmo^
six years. What have been the
hi^ts Olid lows of breaking with
Ae Sori^ ty^em and beeomiim
aa ir^ependeni state?

Amongthelessoiis^feetransfbr-
matm is what I call the coDqise of
Slusiocis. Tbe essence cfdus lesson
is that tx^ the and die post-
Cbcimunist oatioDS ntuvely expect-
ed too oaicb in too rimt a time.
The ruling elites m post-

Communist nations, including

Post-Communism

way oranodxTto conceniraie power
and property in dieir hands.

yet our democracy has been root-

ed. Now I riiink most people un^-
stand democracy is tbe best way of
oi^uiizing die state.

WhatdboutdteeradBdownondie
me£ay spet^a^ dodag down
two newspapers in Bishkdc dwt
were erUiad ofyou?

Pm in favor of a fiee press

because it’s my main means dl
ex^teming and imple-

nenting reforms. I’ve

inirodu^ two bills in

Pariiaroem ID guarantee

access to infeamatioo

and the professional

activity of the press...

One newsp^teT was
closed throu^ a court

proceeding because it

g was involved in anti-
|u Semitic propaganda,

g My legal adviser was
cc Jewish and diis paper

said feat fee country is

being governed not by
die presadcDt but by

Jewife advisers. I said this was a
disgrace. The Jewish minority
made a Ug craitribution to the eco-
nomic and cultural development td
ICjngyzsian...

Ifmy ims^ has suffoed because
of these things, dien I am proud
it. Some of dtis dates back to my
[1993] trip to Jenisalein. I regiM to
say that fee adidser has moved to
Germany.
*nie tecood paper was closed by^ minister of justice as it engaged .

in pomogiapfay.Aldxxi^ 70 percent
ofKyigyz ate Moslem, wmnen have
equal status udfh men and ax of 16
members ofcabinet anawynafi Ofe -

are die only coumiy in the wrald
where the bead ofdie bi^MSt ccii^-
fetioiud court is a wranan. But fidsiSr'

stiD DOC a culture feat accepts. iii>
'

imes of naked woottD. . .

1
^^iSJ^J^ysiarStyoii^'

towed mssrera advice am it^d*
dated the most anddtioits'
doimcreform ofthe 15r^aU^'
You even introduced yoar. '.€nn -

the som, ind^fendeatif^ Kasdan ruble. Yet the
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tbe ^mic complexity of change
aiw the degree of resistance fiom
old and still powrful quaiters.

aid programs first
assun^ that this transition period^ five years. Today [fw-
ro» US national security advBer]
fjigniew Bxzezinski writes about
10 years of transition for post-
Communi^ countries. In fact,
longer periods may be requited.
Oo you Amk die Kyrgyz, as wdl

aspeople in otherSovietrenuMf^
1‘stdlyundmtandwhatdemocrwv
is^Aredtesyetensaged?

In Kyrgyz^ fee politically
active po^^tion does not exceed 5
percent... The political elites iii our
country ate also still primarily made
up of fee second echelon of the for-
mer Comnumist and die sate
wsworffortoa. Their aqurations and
power have limited fee lefonn
potoniaL Tbeir .dream is to tiy one

immqr. wbq smtox me hiwimbp no.

re^oase.” What went wrong?

.
P'ar CIS partners originally crit-

icized our radical fofonns (fed.

peoicted Kyrgyzstan would boJ-
lapse. Yet today every macro^ecrh
nbinic indicator shows that vw
look better than any of the othw
14 republics. And of all post-

Communist counoies, das
progress is tiiird only to Potend.
and the Czech republic-
we still have three pn^ens buf

m^ng ptogrea on each.;

first is a considerabTe bud-
get deficit, but it is steadilycom-
ing down from a high of 15 pw-;
cent during fee Soviet era to an'

estimated 6% tiiis year. Tlfe.SM-
ond is inflation, which over, fee
past two years was as hi^ as' 32,
to 35%, but we expect' it to

awreasc to 17% feis year. TTie-.

third is a negative balance of
payments hi trade. But we' 'iiow.'

have a favorable investnrent cli-

nmte and many foreign coiftpa-; -

Dies are coming in.

(Los AngelesTh^)
mriiisnnrw k«i uru,,. iMtf awwfviwi ilunu i\n ufw autuio.
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The CIA’s transforming agenda
By WAITER Pfmais

WASHING-VON _ CIA-mn
agents who infiltrated terrorist

m recent years aided in
intelligence gmhering that helped
pre\'ent two attacks in the past
seven maiths against US embassies
^road. This was divulged to
Cmgress eariier diis year by new
CIA director George J. Tenet
Tenet declined to provide details

of the operations, or where they
occurred. But in making even
minimal disclosure, he was agnal-
ing that while covert action
remains a primary activity of die
CIA in the post-Cold War period,
there has been a departure the
spy ser%’ice’s often-criticized histo-
ry of clandestine operations direct-
ed at influencing foreign govern-
ment policies or attempting to
remove political leaders.
According agency

officials, major coven
operations are now being
mmed at disrupting lerror
isi plans, stopping nar- \ "S. ,

cotics shipments or fouling \
up financia] transactions of

' ''

inissfle makers - actions, say
sources, which reflect new
threats that face US policy-

makers.
For instance, computer-hacker

technology has been used to dirr opr

international money transfers ana
other financia] activities of Arab
businessmen who support suspect-

ed terrorists.

Military research and develop-

ment operations of hostile govern-

ments, such as North Korea, Iraq

and Iran, have been sabotag^ by
having European, Asian and other

suppliers sell them faulty parts tfiat

will eventually fail.

Other tools pemut agents to

"spike" exports and imports to and
rogue countries si^ as Libya

and Iraq with extraneous matter—
suchasputtini \’aterinoil— to cre-

ate dissatisfaction widi consumefs.

DONATIONS
ConttNied from Page 6

Tamraz was barely out of
Harvard Business School when he
put logedier a consortium in die

1970s to build a S34S million

pipeline linking the Gulf of Suez to

the Mediterranean, overcoming
E|y^an prestdenr Anw^ Sadat's

.

For hi$ enorts, T/ai^i:^ nyplyy .

a S perceni^ane— .wortfi i'iSm.

'

at tifte time — enough to launch

his career as an independent oper-

ator. His first big success

involved brokering a deal In the

late 1970s between Japanese

companies and the Saudi govern-

ment to build a SBOOm. methanol

plant in Jubail.

In ^ early 1980s, Tamraz

bought (he Italian operations of

Amoco and Ihxaco — 2,000 gas

stations, a refinery and 960 krlome-

lers of pipelines. From those hold-

ings he created Tamoil, a company

he sold to the Libyan government

in 1985 for $375171.

From the start, Tamraz cultivated

contacts with influential ofiicials,

according to US and Lebanese

sources. Thereafter, according to

one formerUS intelligence offici^

Tamraz became a le^ilar unofficiai

contact For his part Thmiaz has

often hired retired CIA agents as

consultants and employees.

**lh the p^t five to seven years,
the soidiistication of the new tools
of covert action have helped bring
about a sea change in operatitxis

from the old days," says a senior
intelligence official. "These opm-
tions are easier to do and provide
incremental successes. One ship-

ment is Slopped, another is s^>o-
taged. we take down a terrorist cell;

things like this are happening now

As the CIA approaches the 50th

anni"?rsary of its founding this

week, the new approach marks an
important ^lift in empriiasis away
from die type of covert actions for

which the a^ncy became famous
and infanxxis.

"Covert activities involving exile

groups or arming guerrilla fighters

take a lot of time and attention and
divert resources from developing a

special forces that later committed

human-ri^is violations.

Agents recruited for intelUg^e
gathering, rather than paramilitaiy

operations, are "more disciplined,"

the official said, “and are not the

same kind of people as exiles. They
relentlessly gather intelligence on
which we can act, giving us tfie

option of using some new tools."

Intelligence chairman Goss points

CIA headquarters in Washington^ DC: As the agen^ approaches its 50th anniver

sary, empba^ shifts to new threats such as narcotics and terrorism. (UPJ>A)

every week." Rep. Porter J. Goss,

the first chairman of the House
Permanent Select Committee on
Intelligence to have served as a

CIA case offusr, says such opera-

tions, particularly in the area of

counterterrorism, represent a new
type of clandestine activity.

"there are a huge number of hid-

den activities going on to meet
transnational threats," he said, "but

I’m reluctant to call them coveit

actions." Tenet, who spent much of

his last two years as tlW No. 2 man
at the agency studying covert oper-

ations, has mandated dial intelli-

gence collection, and not covert

action, will be the principal

requirement for the Directorate of

Operations, the clandestine ade of

the agency.

After the Lebanon war in 1982,

CIA Director William J. Casey,

exasperated by the slow pace of
US-led negotiations, called on
Tamraz to intercede with prime
minister Menachem Begin to

help accelerate an Israeli with-

drawal, Ihraraz said. Tamraz was
not only one of Lebanon’s lead-

ing bankers but also was a close

friend of the Lebanese president,

A^. .
whose f^Uy^

had a^'^iveAu for a
AndTamraz Md ties to die right^-

"

wiiigXebanese Christian militias

allied with Israel. US and
Lebanese sources confirm
Ibmraz’s active role in trying to

broker a peace deal.

The effort failed, and after

Gemayel’s term ended in 1988,

pro-Syrian forces, hostile to Israel

and Tamraz, came to dominate the

Lebanese political scene.A rush on
Tamraz's Al-Mashrek Bank in late

1988 forced its collapse; Tamraz
fled the cmimry after beirg kid-

napped by a pro-Syrian faction and
released for a S7m. ransom.

As for the subsequent embezzle-
ment chai^ leveled by Lebanese
baak officials, Tamraz concedes he

owes $22m. in Lebanon but also

asserts tiiat S163ni. is owed him.

Lebanese authorities have sought

his extraditimi through Interpol but

"no dvQized nation" has taken the

banking charges seriously, asserts

'foimaz, who appears to move with

base of agents who could be gath-

ering intelligence on our hardest

targets," one top agency official

said. He added that the exiles

in traditional covori activities

direct^ at a country "can’t be con-

trolled, people get locked into

politick portions and often the

payoff is negligible or can’t be

measured." agency has been

sharply criticized for its support of

operations against Iraqi leader

Saddam Hussein by Iraqi exiles

and former agency operatives

which turned out to have disap-

pointing results.

More criticism is expected for the

agency’s cooperation with drug

d^ers who were also aiding

Nic; iguan Contra operations and

for CIA agents training Htxiduran

out that in the 1960s CIA covert

action included ^ing to affect

elections clandestinely, influence

third-country political and labor

leaders and university students

without revealing US involvemenL
Today, Goss said, these foimerly

covert activities ate now openly

undertaken by US scholarship and
travel programs or national endow-
ments run by Republican and
Democratic parties and openly
financed by die US govemmenL
That was inconceivable 20 years

ago, Goss said.

There are still traditionaL smaller-

scale covert operatireis under way
against Iran mi Iraq that include

placing propaganda in local news-

papers or a country’s television n, -

w(^ leafieting, beaming in radio

broadcasts from secret mobile

transnutters and supporting exiles.

Some of these operations are

under way because members of

Congress want something dmie

against such anti-American coun-

tries. One CIA official noted foat

House Speaker Newt Gingrich

has made well-publicized

demands that efforts be made to

take stronger steps to undermine
the Iranian govemmenL
Such pressures worry intelligence

veterans. "Little, dumb covert

actions to get Congress off your

back are bound to fuL" said a for-

mer top^anking CIA officer, refer-

ring to programs directed at Saddam
Hussdn over die past six ye^
He was particulariy critical of

exiles from Afghanistan, Iran and
Iraq who worked the halls of
Congress trying to gain support for

tiieir own groups and their efforts

to regain power.

For most of die agency's histoiy,

coveit actions were direct^
against the Soviet Union or com-
munist governments and groups

around the worid. They attempt^
to influence anodier nation’s gov-

ernment or policies dirough non-

diplomatic means widiout reveal-

ing US participatitm.

fo the late 1950s, CZA officials

promoted the agency’s role in over-

turning the G'j"tein^an and Iranian

governments and fostered the

impression— even among top pol-

icy-makers and non-professional

CIA directors — that the agency

could get rid of any leaders or gov-

ernment it wished.

Subsequent in^iility through years

of coven actions to topide Hdel
Castro or Muammar Gadibfi, while

provoking criticism widiin succes-

sive administrations, did not prevent

the agency from being described as

the souree of coups and guerrilla

activities worldwi^. Gmtrovei^
over ClA operations in Central

America in die '80s still rages.

(The Washington Post)

impunity between his homes in

Ranee and New Yodc.

US officials say the administra-

tion has taken no action against

Tamraz because Washington has

no extradition treaty with

Lebanon.

Tbmraz's interests turned to

Caspian oil in the early 1990s.

when he successfully bid for two
concession^ in

Wi^out

I^wing'oti
Armenia and Tdrkey, 'he (fevised'

what he cal Is his "vision"; a "peace

pipeline" capable of canying oil to

a Mediterranean pon in southeast-

ern TUilcey. Ibe line he initially

envisioned would cross Nagreno-
Karabakh, the dirpuied enclave In

Azerbaijan seized by Armenian
forces in a bloody war that ended
with an uneasy cease-fire in 1994.

In 1995, Tamraz launched his

personal "shuttle dipiomacy"
between Armenia, Nagorno-
Karabakh, Azerbaijan and Turkey,

pressing for both a firmer peace

and support for his pipeline route.

But he ran into solid oppositirai

from Azeri President Heyd^r
Aliyev, according to 'Ibrnraz.

"Nobody needed him," Hafiz
Pashayev, Azerbaijan’s ambas-
sador to fee US, said of Tamraz.

Neveitiieless. Harry GSmoie, the

US ambassadre to Airnenia, thought

enough of Tamraz's efibrts to sug-

gest feat he contact die State and

Energy departments. In eariy June

1995, Tamraz was granted a 20-

minuie ineeting in Washington wife

the National Security Council’s

Caspian expert. Shdla Heslin.

Tbmraz's proposal met a key
objective of American policy,

which favored construction of a
main export pipeline from fee

fee
,
eastern

Tt also fee most direct and
least expensive of any route under
consideration, accorfeng to many
oil analysts. And Tamraz had
lined up financing for fee scheme
in China and Europe. In August
1995. Bethlehem Steel also

signed a "preliminary agreement’’

wife his firm. Oil Capit^ Ltd,, for

300,000 tons of pipe, fee largest

such order in fee history of fee

company.
But six days after the meeting

with Heslin, a Pemizoil executive

wrote an angry letter te Tamraz,

wife copies to Heslin and other

senior officials, complaining that

Tamraz had circulated materials

inaccurately implying that fee

company supported the project

Tamraz, however, was alM pro-

ceeding on other frimts. On August

8, at a DNC breakfast, his

Armenian American supporter,

Haroun Sassounian, outlined

TbmFaz’s [Hpeline project to Gore.

On September 11 and Septenfeer

15, Tamraz attended politk^ func-

tions wife Qintmi, and on
Sqitember 18,^ DNC recorded a

$50J)00 contribution, bringing his

total to at least $95,000 to fee party.

But on September 13, Gore
adviser Leon Fuerth, following up
on Gore’s conversations wife

- JSassouoiai], wrote a memo uiging

vice president and other offi-

.'.'(^ts*.io avoid meeting Ibmraz
b^use ^American oil companies
do not consider him a reliable

partner."

Senate investigators have eiri-

dence feat Tamraz met Fowler on
October 6, the day of fee Four
Seasons dinner. Tamraz smd
Monday he recalled no such
meeting. Fowler has denied pub-
lished reports feat he contacted

fee CIA to uige the agency to

make fee NSC — which had
blocked Ibmiaz’s further admis-
sion to the White House— aware
of his past services to the US
government
De^ite such qualms, Tamraz

was subs^uently admitted to four

more White House events.

Alfeough Tamraz abandmed the

idea of a pipeline across Armenia
to Turkey at the end of last year, be
is continuing Ki pursue fee idea of
an independratiy owned line that

would go from Baku to fee Black
Sea. (The Washington Post)

BEUING — Unpaid woriceis

from eight ailing rate-ovimed

enterprises in Shanxi Province
were so dentate eariier this year

that they started stealing crops

from nemby farmers. The farmers

then came up wife a plan; Lend
the workers money to start busi-

nesses. But lacking special skills,

the woriters opened 39 karaoke
bars where women who had
worked in factories became prosti-

tutes, charging $25 per customer.
TTiis sordid tale from fee frontier

of economic reform was captured

in a videotaped account that circu-

lated recently among China’s

senior leaders. It is only one
example of growing ^
worker despeiatimi as p.

China begins shutting

down money-iosing
state enterprises and
laying off laborers

once hailed as fee .

"masters" of the com-
munist state.

"Once die worirers

had fee money, and
now diey are literally

prostitutes to local

formers," said Beijmg-

based researcher

political analyst ^
Shan. The Orient
On fee eve of a

major Communist ftrty cemgress,

the pli^t of industrial v/adan in

China’s state-owned enterprises

has grabbed the attention of

Chinese leaders. As protests

spread feroughout fee country,

unrest has broken out on several

occasions among workers who
feel cheated by fee gOTenunent
and left behind by (Nina’s eco-

nomic miracle— incidents seen as

signs of what might lie ahead as

China foiges on wife fee restruc-

turing of state eoteiprises.

In March, in fee Sichuan
Province town of Nanchong,
about 20,(XX) wori^ leld a tex-

tile plant manager hostage until

the government ordered a local

bank branch to pay montiis' worfe

of back wages.

hi July, paramilitaiy troops were
sumnxined to Nfianyang, also in

Sichuan, to put down protests feat

started whra the town’s mayor
foiled to show up at a meeting

ufeeie ^>out 700 anxious workers
from the Mianyang Silk Printing &
Dyeing Factory were waiting to

bear how file company’s imp^-

have grown sreafely.

Hpriing the losses means cutting

back on extra workers and trim-

ming their cosfiy ciadle-to-grave

benefits^ known here as the **1100

rice bowl." Managers and econo-
mists estimate about 30% of
China’s 113 million industrial

woricers no longer are needed.

During China’s current five-year

economic plan, those mostly
urban laid-off wOTkers will have to

compete with 72 millirm new job
seekers and 40 ntiilion surplus

rural laborers, accrmdhig to

Chinese government labor fore-

casts issued in ^y. adding to

what an official new^iaper called

. the country’s "grave
employment situa-

tiOL"
According to fee

World Bank, about 2
million surplus woik-

I eis were laid offduring
1996 in cities with

pilot programs in

emerpri^ reform.

Tbtal uneiiqdqyinent in

^ an inban areas stood at

20 millioi peoifie, file

bank sakL Government

2 estimates put the urban
unenqfioyinent rate at

'nent 3%, but most econo-

mists believe a more
ip.t'i'itic estimate would be 7 to 8%.
‘'Die big issue is how to take

care of these people," said

Beijing-based economist Fan
Ga^. The Communist Pa^ con-

gress, whidi convenes Fri^y, is

expected to endorse accelerated

reform of state enterprises.

However, Fan said, "there will be
a lot of things you can't do
because yon can't deal with the

labor issue."

As a result, small- and medium-
size state-ovmed firms will be file

first to be restructured while
action on big industrial fenosaurs

wife more than 10,(XX) workers

will be put off. Fan predicted.

Caution and a booming econo-

my have prevented labor unrest

from beh^ even worse. Some
plant managers say tiiey try to

avoid l^ing off more fiian one
person a family. And many
laid-off employees say feey fitid

bettm* jobs elsewhere.

leaders have promoted
job retraining schemes, but tiiis

might jnove difficult More than

70% of laid-uff workers have less

ing bankruptcy wo^24.affect fiienki .-^lEf:; a, hi^-school education,

woriters set.i^roadblock and . . itecoitimg fo^govemmeHt figures.

cMfaerahgty dtize^jpil^ fl^m in . 30% have been out of
smafeing bus wWoWs around wcffk'for more fean'a yeah'
Mianyang, whicb had bera part of
a S6-city enterprise reform experi-

ment. As many as 1(X) pec^Ie were
injured, human ri^ts groups said.

More trouble brote out this

month- in Sichuan, State enterp^
wcHkeis in Dujiangyan fcHiced into

eariy retirement on meager pen-
rions had gone to work as poriers

driving flatbed tricycles. When
local authorities confiscated some
unlicensed tricycles, hundreds of
file wotkeis sta^ a sit-in outeide

city govemment buddings. When
dty officials foiled to feow up for a
meeting Sef«ember 3, clafees broke
out with about 100 riot police,

exiled human rights groups aid.
The rise in wmicer protests coin-

cides with the government’s drive
to get rid of money-losing, state-

owned industrial fams. About 70
percent ofdie country’s more than

100;000 government-owned finns
are losing mmey, and file losses

Among people still working for

foiling state-owned enterprises,

anger is rising over wages that fre-

quently go unpaid. In Tianjin last

yem. fiiere were about a dozen
serious inddents ofwoiker protest

It is an indication of the gravity
Of the financial and management
problems in state-owned enter-
prises 'feat China's leaders are
willing to risk labor unrest despite

their dedre to maintain stability.

'Ihe tide of 'red ink from those
firms thieatuts to overwhelm the
banking system wife bad debts
and ^ govenunent budget with
deficit spending to he4> cover sub- '

sidles. The s:;ue-own^ enterpris-
es also are draining investment
from more robust pans of die
economy. The state sector
acemmts for less dian half of total
output, but gobbles up about
fiiree-quarters of domestic invest-
ment (The Wiadimgtoo Post)
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The wrong neighborhood

P
rime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu was
right to assert that he would block a plan

to build a Jewish enclave within the capi-

tal’s Arab nei^boihood of Ras d-Amud, and to

call the acticm of four Jewish families that

moved into homes in that neighbortiood “not
good for Jerusalem and not go^ for the coun-
oy”
These families no doubt believe they are

strengthening Israel’s hsuid in the negotiations

ahead. In reality, however, they are not only

harming the cause of a united Jerusalem, .but

potentially providing relieving diversion to

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser

from the substantial pressure upon him to com-
bat terrorism.

Ras al-Amud is one of a string ofArab neigh-

borhoods across the steep Ki^n Valley just

outside the Old City of Jerusalem. The neigh-

borhood is adjacent to die ancient Jewish ceme-
tery on the Mount of Olives, which according to

Jewish tradition is the bill from which the

Messiah will descend at the end of days and
where Ezekiel will blow his trumpet to

announce the resurrection of the dead.
Christians believe that Jesus wept on the Mount
of Olives when he foresaw Jerusalem’s destruc-

tion, and Moslems believe that the Caliph Omar
camped there while accepting Jerusalem’s sur-

render in 638 CE. Now die latest page in diis

area’s history is evidently being penned by a
Miami-based real-estate tycoon named Inring

Moskowitz.

There is no arguing that the mosdy empty lot

he bought lies in the heart ofJerusalem, and diat

almost Israelis are committed to maintaining

their ca^tal whole and undivided. Nor is there

argi^nt that, from a legal point of view, the

Jewish families have a ri^t to live there and the

Israeli government has no standard legal proce-

dure to dictate that buildings on Moskowitz's

private property remain vacant

Still, a distinction must be made between

other existing and planned Jet^sh neighbor-

hoods in eastern Jeni^em on die one band, and

Ras al-Amud on the other.

Since the reuruflcatioo of Jerusalem in 1967.

so many Jewish oeighboitoods have been built

that there is now a Jewish majority even in the

eastern portion of the city. Legally, there is no
distinction between veteran neighborhoods like

Ramot Eshkol or French Hill and die much
more controversial projects of Har Homa and

Ras al-Amud. Har Homa has become a political

lightning rod mainly because it is the such

neighborhood to be built in the post-Oslo era. in

which Jerusalem itself has been deemed a sub-

ject of negotiation.

Unlike all these other neighboihoods, includ-

ing Har Homa, Ras al-Amud is a Jewish bous-
ing Inject that is not slated for an empty area
(usually a hilltop), but for an empty lot within
an Axrd) neighbortiood. The only neighbmhood
in Jerusalem where Arabs and Jews live imme-
diately next door to each other is Abu Tbr,
wbidi is itself an artifact of the time when the
city was divided over 30 years ago.
To dedde, as a matter of policy, not to estab-

lish Jewish enclaves within existing Arab areas
is no abrogation of the rig^t of Jews to live
wherever they wi^ in Israel. For iiow, this prin-
ciple should bold not just in Jerusalem, but
tiiiou^out the country, in recognition of die
need forJews and Arabs to live as peacefully as
possible together in die same small land.

Of course, die goal of those who just moved
into Ras al-Amud is not to promote Jewisb-
Arab harmony, but to assert Jewish sovereignty

with their physical presence. Those involved

would certainly shed no tears if dieir actions

would derail the deal in the works to restart the

peace process, which is expected to involve

severe Israeli restraints on settlement activity:

in fact obstructing th^ prospect is one of dieir

likely goals. Regardless of diat, when it comes
to their principal goal of enhancing Israel's

hold on Jerusalem they are making a tactical

mistake.

By choosing Ras al-Amud to m^e their

stand, Moskowitz's minions have opened a

front in the b^e for Jerusalem where Israel’s

case is weakest
'Ihe main effect of this move is - for now - a

public relations bonanza forArafat, who can i4e

Ras al-Amud to paint all Israeli butiding in east-

ern Jerusalem as an atmmpt to invade die hearts

of Arab nei^boxhoods. Further, he can start

cranking out the usual international resolutions

against Israel jo **change the station" just as a
consensus has 'developed - even in Europe -

diat Arafat must crack dovm on terrorism once

and for all.

Netanyahu, as much as he realizes that mov-
ing ahead now with Ras al-Amud is not in

Israel's interesu is loathe to invoke the threat to

public safety in order to evict the Jewish fami-

lies. If they were evicted on such grounds, it

could set a precedent that threats of violence

will succeed at shaping Israeli policy in

Jerusalem - an outcome the settiers themselves

should want to avoid.

Netanyahu should dterefore tell the settlers

that he will evict them if need be, but diat the

goal he shares with them, namely a united

Jerusalem, would be best served if they chose

another place in which to make their stand.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TOUGH

Sir, - Anyone who has had to

deal with a difficult relationship

knows ihat discipline is a major

factor in how and whether it

works. Habitual abusers of others

and themselves, or children who
are testing boundaries can often be

done more hann by permissive-

ness than an honest and respecthd

insistence on mutiut respect and
adherence to basic ground rules.

Tough love has a veiy clear mes-

sage; I care about you. but your

bdhavior is destructive to yourself

and others, and therefore, unaccept-

able. Because our relationship is

important to me. I cannot allow you
to violate it It's based on a desire to

LOVE
preserve die relationship by adhering

to agreements, values and principles.

Without clear guidelines, rela-

tionships, especially ihoss in which
violence occurs on a tegular basis,

will end in disaster. The PLO and
its constituent factions must stop

terrorism in word and deed.

A tough-love position, though
difficuU to maintain mitially, may,

in the long run be the only solu-

tion. The result may be estrange-

ment, separation and even divorce.

But one can live with that - and

GOOD PROSPECTS

Jerusalem.

DR. MOSHEDAm

Sir, - We were surprised to learn

from Allison Kaplan Sommer's
report (SepL 3) ofAvraham Burg’s

'Trrainchild" to establish a new
charitable organization called

“The Israeli Spirit.” We wonder
from which source Mr. Burg has

learned that the Israeli public is

“primed and ready to raise money
etc."

There may be bodies that pro-

vide statistics which prove the the-

ory chat the Israeli public gives

less proportionally than Jews in

the Diaspora, but we doubt the

wisdom of such logic.

DOUBT THE WISDOM
sed to leam To couple the idea of yet anoth-

Sommer's er fundraising organization with

ham Burg’s the foolish idea to tell Jewish com-
lish a new munities abroad not to support

ion called charitable endeavors in this coun-
IVe wonder try would be very unwise. To have

r. Buig has Jewish communities worldwide
li public is that show their identification with

aise money Israel by giving support to Israel

helps them to maintain contaa

;s that pro- witii Israel and Judaism.

MANFRED VANSON. QBE
Presideni. B'nai Brith Albert

Einstein Lodge
Jerusalem.

DRIVEN TO SUCH ACTS

Sir. - Susan Haltis Rolef (Sept. 9) "undersianding” of the murder of

recognizes that the terrorist attack

on Rehov Ben-Yehuda is proof "of

(he existence of a people driven

(tic!) to such acts by distress, incite-

ment religious fanaticism ...."

I have bMn reading Rolef's arti-

cles for many years, but even she

has never gone to such depths of

men. women and children.

The Jerusalem Post is indeed

very broad-minded and tolerant if

it enables the publication of such a

horrifying statement on its pages.

Sir, - Congratulations on the fine

photograph of the mostic inscrip-

tion newly discovered at Caesarea
(Sept 10.) It enables one to see

mat your transcription of the Latin

text is wrong and that the remarks
aniibuted to Leah di Segni are

woefully at sea among the particu-

lar conventions of Latin epigra-

phy.

Before translation-one must
check the reading of letters, die

division of words and the expan-
sicm of abbreviations. Thus we
find that the present text trans-

lates, as Werner Eck has indicat-

ed, "Good prospects to the astis-

tanis of the OfHce of Prison."

This text is of importance to

experts in Roman provincial

administration and in interpret-

ing the functions of the building

under excavation. However,
although it is a imous wish and it

may relate to a prison in which
Sl Paul was held, the mosaic
does not have any direct relations

with St. Paul.

You provide a good service in

reporting new archeological

finds to the public. If the supply
of news is not to dry up entirely,

archeologists need your help to

secure the maintenance of appro-
priate govenimefit budgets.

Apart from academic values, the

funding of excavation and con-

servation makes good infrastruc-

tural sense in stimulating the

inieresi of pilgrims and tourists

to come and to return to the Holy
Land,

BEN SHU

A

Jerusalem.

RICHARD P. HARPER
Director, British School of
Archeology in Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On September

16, 1937, The Palestine Post

reported on (he meetings of the

League of Nations Council which

discussed the report of the

Permanent Mandates
C^mission on Palestine. The
Council was addressed by the

British Foreign Secretary.

Anthony Eden, who asked diat

his government be granted

authority to woik out the details

of a seitiemenl in Palestine along

ihe lines of such schemes, if pos-

sible with the cooperation of rep-

leseniatives of both Jews and
Arabs. He promised that no
scheme would be put in effect

without the Council’s approval.

Sarah /, one of the largest

reniauiing sailing ships afloat,

and tile first Jew'^ training- ship

in modem history, had evoked
much enthusiasm and interest

upon her initial entry into

Palestine waters.

Alejmnder ZvielU

.''/.Ml

The Golan card
With each additimi^ vic-

tim. Ihe question of
whether Israel should

say in Let^on gets raised again.

Lately in particular, many feel diat

the price of reiriaiiung has

become too steep to bear. Yet, as

painful as it may be, the question

is no longer a actical one, as scnne

of our leaders from the Right and

tiie Left would have us believe,

but one of strategy, ft is no longer

a case of Israel's making a uoi^-
et^ decision to leave on a certain

date, but involves much broader

concerns. The time has long since

passed when h was a question of

redeployment along different lines

within Lebanese territory (as

Ebud Barak is suggesting), or of

making changes in the IDFs
metiio^ of action.

Today the issue being weighed

is the TDF’s power of deterrence.

Today we have to ask ourselves

whether the fruidamenialist threat

- which is striking our civilian

Achilles' heel along the border on
one hand, while righting us in

Lebanon with experienced, well-

sained and well-equipped mili-

tary forces on the otirer - isn't

becoming a real existential threau

as a result of the continuous and
increasing erosion of our power of
deterrence.

Here, it is important to point out

that Israel’s deterrence capability

is not merely a byproduct of the

number of tanks, planes and fire-

power at its (Uspo^ but relies on
the fuTO stance of I^eli sociefy,

and its willingness to pay the price

of defending the counuy in gener-

al, and of being in Lebanon
specifically.

When discussing strategic

vision in relation to Lebanon, of
course. It is Syria which is being
refened to. Uie Lebanese govem-
oient is a marionette, die limbs of
which move according to the

strings pulled in Damascus. In the

past we learned that a separate

peace agreement with Lebanon is

not valid for more than a few
days.

Over the last decade, we have
watched Syria - which has been
striving for years to gain strategic

superiority over Israel - achieve a
si^ificant tactical advanage,
which is spilling over into the

strategic realm as well. Let’s face

ic Syria is holding us hostage in

Lebanon. The Syrians are keeping

RUBY RIVUN

tiieir shared border with Israel in

the Golan totally quiet (a quiet

which withstood even the test of

the Lebanon War), all the while

knowing that we are spurting

blood in Lebanon, and losi^ our

patience and stamina.

In the past, whenever Katyushas
fell in the north, Israelis would
say; "We are all Kiryat Shmona."
But the Syrians have managed to

cause a rih in this consensus and
to arouse fierce public debate on
tile price of defending the North.

This debate undoubt^y encour-

ages our enemies preparing the

"Jihad on Jerusalem" and who

Lefs face it: Syria

is holding us
hostage in Ijebanon

still o believe it or not - want to

toss us into the sea. Nevertheless,

this debate will not enable an end-

less continuation of bloodshed in

Lebanon; certainly not while the

CDF’s hands are ti^ by the Grapes
of Wrath undersiandings, which
leave Ihe setting of the rules of tiie

game in the hands of the Syrians,

without implememing the neces-

sary equation, according to which
if there is no quiet in Galilee, there

will be no quiet on the other side

of die bolder.

SYRIA must understand that it

cannot shirtc direct responsibility

for what happens in Lelonon in

general and in southern Lebanon
in particular. The government of
Beirut is not die only marionette

in Lebanon whose strings are in

the hands of Damascus. The
S3rrians not only control die routes

of militaiy supplies from Iran to

the HkbuUah, but also directly

control the freedom of the organi-
zation’s mierational activity, ft is

at tfieir will that the grip is tight-

ened and at their will that the rope
is released. Also, we must keep in

mind diat the Hizbullah is the <^y
organization in L^onon not to be
stripped of its weapcKis. The trag-

ic incident involving the naval
commandos served as further evi-
dence of the operation^ coopera-
tion between Hizbullah and the The writer is a LikudMK.

An unholy alliance

S
everal weeks ago the new
Turkish government passed
a law wMch prolongs from

five to ei^t y^rs the p^od of
compulsory secular education. In

other words, only youngsters

aged 14 or older can attend reli-

gious seminaries cm a fuU-time
basis.

A democracy apparently needs
to experience ultra-religious

leadership - as Turkey has - In

order to understand that one
must set clear linuts to those

religious forces in society which
participate in the democratic
system not because they believe

In it, but in order to gain power
and tiien overturn the system.

Just as democracies tuned into

dicatorships by democratic
means, so too can 'democracies

turn into religious theocracies.

Once this has happened, it is

very difriculi to reverse the

process without bloodshed as

shown by the tetrible butohery
in Algeria.

Despite confident statements by
several $has Knesset members
that with God's help, the Knesset
(the parliament) would soon turn

into a Beth Knesset (a syna-

^ue), it would be an exaggera-
(icm to argue that Israel is any-
where near to turning into a itU-

gious theocracy.

Nevertheless, the failure last

week of our first ever religious

finance minister to receive the

govemmem’s backing to clew up
financial corruption and waste in

the haredi and sate religious sys-

tems, indicates a serious problem.

If tiie secular and moderate rell-

SUSAN HATHS ROLEF

gious majmty lets the baiedi and
sate religious establishments get
away with financiai corruption
and waste, just because the latter
are not averse to using political

bladunail uid odious accusations
of "religious persecutioo,” what
wiU this majority do wb^ with

Left and Right can
meet on containing

the haredim

the help of funds attmned from die

state by often dubious means, the
minority poses a real threat to the
pluralistic and tolerant democratic
system?
Finance Minister Yaakov

Neeman sou^t to make the reli-

gious services offered by the sate
more efficient and less wasteful.
He also called to do away with
the phenomenon of religious
youths re^stering in one or more
yeshivot in which they are not
really students - thus allowing
yeshivot to receive funds which
are not due them while eiabling
thousands of young men to shirk
military service and join the
black economy.

Neeman's plan would not harm
nyone seeing to devote his life

to religious study. Much trf what
goes on today in the religious
councils or in the attendance reg-
isters of many yeshivot, has noth-

ing to do with faith. And yet,
when religious MKs yelled
bloody murder and demanded
that Neeman cut the funding of
the univ^ities and the arts rather
than slash the overbloated
bureaucracies of religious coun-
cils and cancel the lists of ficti-
tious ye^iva students, few peo-
ple as much as squeaked in
protest

And so, for the foreseeable
future, the state will continue ro
pay not only for the survival but
also the propagation of a sys-
tem, and the perverted life-style
that this system encourages
which no weU-ordered democra-
tic society should tolerate, and
which threatens, in the long run
to destroy everything the major-
ity - including religious folk
like Yaakov Neeman - believes
in.

Even if they cannot agree on
anything else, it is high time
Likud and Labor sign a pact call-
ing for a thorough cleaning up of
the relationship between the
state Md the various religious
establishments, and undertake to
do so rapidly. Both parties, and a
majority of the population, stand
to gain from such an agreement
if meticulously carried oul And
in the*'long run, the religious
establishments also stand to
gain, since what the majority
objects to is not so much the cur-
rent balance between religion
and stele, but the growing cor-
ruption within tiie exist'mg sys-
tem.

Boys

& girls

gntLIAIH F. BUCKLEY JR.

A t ease. Wc shall now hau*

a very bnof iiuKvrrinaiion

counte b:«M-d o« ‘he US

Armv's new rvgubrions baxuig to

do with sexual ... havmg to do

with sexual... rt'/urinnx betuwn

men and women... soldiers.

You will all have read that

report, because

iribui^ in the nW'S.s halls, fhe ifg-

ures aiven bv the Armv panel tell

us that 47 percent of the tcmjiki

uix>ps polled reponed that ihev

had experienced " wnwiinwd sexu*
** ni>n'i>n( Iviii

anny, two long arms of

Syria.

Yet the Syrians will not hear of

any negotiations whatsoever -

paiticulariy in relation to Lebanoii

> without a promise of Israeli

withdrawal from the Golan

Heights. For us to say "no pre-

conditions" in response is point-

less. This is the reality in which

we live.

The Golan Heights, of course,

was never pan of pre-sate Eretz

Yisrael. The Sykes-Picot treaty

left it on the Syrian side of the

border. It was occupied during a

defensive war, and Israel has die

rig^t to hold onto it for many
years to come, until peace is guar-

anteed in return. Yet even Israel

itself has always made a distinc-

tion between the Golan and Eretz

Yisrael proper.

This distinction was even
expressed in the legislation which
applied Israeli law to the Golan,

which was ratified by the Begin

government subsequent to foe

decision to withdraw from foe

Sinai, ft was no coincidence that

Menahem Begin - famous for his

sensitivity to nuance - chose foe

term "application of Israeli law"
and avoided using the terms

“annexation" or “sovereignty"

(unlike in east Jerusalem, for

example).
Those well-versed in foe Camp

David Accords and in foe relations

between Begin and the Carter

administration know that Begin
made a commitment - both to the

Defense and Foreign Affairs

Committee of the Kn^set. and in

a letter to Carter - that the Golan
Law would not constitute a hurdle

to fotuie negotiatiteis with Syria.

The architect ofthe Camp David
Accords, a jurist and whiz at for-

mulation, certainly attention

to die last clause of the agreement
as well, in which it says tiat foe

agreement would serve as a model
fOT fiiture peace treaties between
Israel and other countries.

We can. thus see that the route
home from Lebanon, as part of a
stable arrangement, passes
through Damascus. Many and var-
ied possibilities exist for foe
desig^g of such an arrangement
(adopting the Hong Kong model,
for exanqile), but foe price of the
deal is known at foe outseL

ul auemion." PifKcii perwni.hud

experienced “sexual coercion

and 7 percent had been victims of

“sexual as.sauli."

Now granted, (hat adds up to a

lot of you women... soldier; out

there. Fonv-seven plus 111 plus 7

equals 69 petcciu. I Ibere is a tit-

wr in the ranks.] Quid* But foe

report says that .sexual iniscon-

duci is not ‘endemic." That

means it doesn’t exist everywherf

in the Armv. Bui it is obviously

widespread: 69 pereent is more

than two-thirds, but remember ii'.s

not endemic.

The problem, according to the

panel, is that we lack ;in "institu-

tional commiimcnt to the EO pro-

gram." That’s foe equal of^rtu-

nity program-

,Any questions'?

"Whai’.s rape, sergeanr?"

rntier.l

OK. legitinate question. That is

"sexual assault.” Private J^n
forces hinuielf on Private Lelitia -

obvious. Now one grade above

that is "sexual coercion." *11131

would be, well, if Private dohn
kissed Private Letitia without per-

mission, or tweaked her bottom,

you understand.

Now one grade above that is

"unwanted sexual attention."

Thai's when Private John .says to

IMvaie Letitia something like,

“Oh, you really are b»»ilL

Private.”

"What if he says. Letitia, you

smell real good today. i.s that

unwanted .sexual attention'.’"

That, er, would depend entirely

on the way foe comment wa.s

made -
"Would foe way Cary Grant

said it to Audrey Hepburn be

Women aren’t

naturally suited to

soldierly life at
barracks level

OK?"
Yes. I don’t remember the

movie, but I’m sure that wmild
have been, well, yes.

"How about foe way Robert
Redford said it to Demi
Moore?"
“i didn’t see foal one either,

but I’d guess it was not OK." ...

Now the Army panel came up
with anofoer finding, and it’s my
duty to pass foat one on. Male
soldiers nave also been harassed
sexually, though it's less in their

case. Thirty percent reported
“unwarned sexual attention,"
and 8 percent reported “sexual
coercion."

“Was foat a poll ofgay soldieis?
Whose attention were they com-
plaining about?"
This is getting out of hand.

W;*|] call it the end of tiie first

indoctrination. Go back and
reread foe report, think about it

and we’li have anofoer rundown
in the- morning. Platoon

Dismissed!

TO use tile Army’s exact lan-

guage;

One finding: “The Army lacks
institutional commitment to the
EO (Equal Oppoitunity) program
and soldiers distrust foe EO com-
plaint system."
This tells us foat men have not

acquired the habit of conridermg
women soldiers as a natural
development, (t means that there
are incongruities in female sol-

diering, foat foese have to Tie

accommodated by di^mg
schedules of physical training, ft

means also - or probably.ddes so
— that there is psychological
wariness of common duty- in
combat.

One “conclusion”?
panel concludes foat the buntan
relations environment of foe

is not conducive to

engendering dignity and resect
among us."

Oignity and respect are* what
evolve from the nature of a rela-

tionship. The respect' fbr foe
elderly is a cognitive act-- they
are weaker and need ’help. A
respect for women is a tradidtei

not unrelated to the spedal bur-
d^s of women and to the eonel-
ative attentions men need, to 4»y
to them. The dignity of women in

pan rests from their hifAwical-
detachment from foe coeiciite

professions.

^at foe Army’s gobbledygobk

.

neatly avoids is the clear- bn-
gjage of common cultural
Women aren't naturally suited to:

soldierly life at barracks leveL A
pity such sniff can’t be said =by

generals in 1997.

The «ri,er is a political scientis,. (Universal Press Syndieoa)
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A fertile peace that’s

good for business
Can Jordan’s cheap labor, natural resources and access to

Arab countries be integrated with Israel’s know-how
and Western market mentality? Jennifer Friedlin accompanied

a group of Israelis across the border to find out.

Long before Israel and Jordan
signed a peace agreement,
Refaat Manei Zahran knew

the value of Israeli produce. Years
ago, the Jordanian farmer and
industrialist mana^ to smuggle
two Israeli grape stems over to his
farm near Amman. From them he
develop>ed healthy, friiit-beariim

vines.

Sitting outside his fairahouse
receatl}^ serving the plu^ green
grapes to aham^ of visiting Israeli

faiwis, Zahxan said he longs for
more tfian just a couple of vines.

Like many Joidsnian business-
people, he is hoping diat a fertile

peace between the two neighboring
countries will help cultivate
increased bilateral business agree-
ments, joint vennires and trade.

**
11's dme our countries started to

work together to build peace and
business,** said Zahran. The 24-
y^-old, heir to his father's indus-
trial craiglonierate, was one of sev-
eral Jordanian industrialists to host
the Israelis during a recent trip

across the border.

The trip was organized by Zvi
Sbrxer, a Beit She’an-based busi-

nesanan and lender of Lahav
Sbe’^ an (KganizaticRi that wwks
to promote peace with Jordan i^
encouraging and develr^ing joint

academic a^ buaness projects. The
Jordanian and Israeli dogates were
meeting to discuss die posribili^ of
integrating Jordan's cheap Idior,

nati^ resources and access to die

Arab countries widi Israel’s know-
how and Western market mentality.

**
11*8 a natural combination,” said

Shorer, whose organization

receives tinancial backing from US
and European individuals and insti-

tutions.

At least 10 Isr^li textile compa-
nies, including Delta Galil

Induces and Cakro, have already

set up shc^ in Jordan, where labor

costs about $150 per month per

worker, compared to nearly $1,000

in Israel. Now smaller, independent

businessmen and fanners arc look-

ing to see what opportunities lie

aooss die river.

Squatting and nibbing Zahran’s

soil tiirou^ his ferm-wom fingers,

Johanan Maoz, general manager of

^^ley Farmers Center in Kffigdal

Ha'emek, said he was inqiressed
by the potartial the Jon&nian’s
land offers. Not only does Zahran
have SOO dunams of undevelc^ied
land, he also has water; scarce and
expensive in Israel. It courses
un^ die soil and is fidly con-
trolled by die Zahran family.
**The land looks go^” said

Maoz, as be pecked up arid soil and
water samples to take back to Israel

for quality checks.
Jordan’s cheaper lesooices and

access to theAr^ wodd could be a
boon for the
troubled Israeli

agriculture ISRI^I CCM
indnstcy. And ___ _ ,
the knowledge lllw DoKa
of people like ^ , _

Ma^ a spe- "CastfO ha
cialist in hWb ^ .

growing, could Up
enable Zahran --

i

to grow high- nwer. I

^foodsfbr smaller bi

“ft^dake andfaniic
us 100 years to

to the tedi- tha lOC
nologtcal stage

the Israelis are for C^iporl
at,” said Zahran.

“By finding

Israeli parineis, we can reduce dris

time.”

Other Jordanians, like Isaa
Maiallca, would dien be interested

in transporting die between
Jordan, Israel and^ Arab coun-
tries. Already, Matatka says, his'

trucks are entering Israel, fnekmg
up goods in Ha& tmd brioging

them back across the border b^cae
setting out for odier Arab states.

Sevei^ Arab countries already

import Israeli hig^-tech and fdiar-

maceutical products via Jonfanian

channels.

Since Jordan’s mdustrialists tend

to have a wide range of boldiogs,

one business cocmection can qaout
into a number of veiuuies. Take
Matalka: For him, transporting

goods across the Shejkh Hussein

passageway is just one aspect of

the relaticms^p be hopes to devel-

op with IsraeL He is ak> interesfed

in a joint venture with an Israeli

fiuit-juice and coocentraie ofianu-

fectuiec

*^e’xe looking for an Israeli

paitn^ with expertise,” be snys,

”and in exchange, tb^ will oum a
stake in the company and produce
juices under th^ own name.”
Such qp anarigenient, he is

not only a good business propod-
tion, but an audacious opportunity

to strengthen die rel^onship
between two countries.

“We’ve been fi^iting widi eadi
odier for die test 50 years,”

Matalka says. “Now it’s dme to

contribute what

Israeli ccHnpanles

like Delta and

'Castro have already

set up shop across

the river. Now
smaller businesses

and farmers are

on the lookout

for opportunities.

we can and
Ipanles malcepe^.”

- Peace via eco-
ind nnmie integra-

- I
tioD has always

S already underscored
m - discussions on
|l across create

harmony in Ae
Middle East

slncvncit During the

^ 31^ grap’s day-long

visit to J(»dan,

QOUt the dreme
emerged with

inttles. regularity.
Thlkmg to each

other like mem-
bers of a femily who have readied
die ccmclusioQ that like it or not
their fiitures are inextricably

liniced, die Jordanians and Israelis

tried to steer clear of pdrtics and
evaluate fbe positive tilings their

former enemies now have to ofi^
Yet mneh aspe<^ on both sides

would like to coicdiine Israd’s

intellectual prc^ieity widi Jordan’s

phyrical assets, pofitical inoblems

and psychological barriers still

threats the blossoming lelation-

ship.

Jmdanian red tape is frustrating

at best and insufferable at worst
dissuading some Israeli entrepre-

neurs firom entering the martet
Border ^lays, for example, have

caused^pmoits ofproduce to rot

And farniers in Israel fear (bat

dieaper. Jordanian-grown produce

win compete widi laaeli ^xids on
local supermarket shelves. They
also woE^ diat they will lose cmi-

trol over thmr know-how.
During one of tiie Lahav Sbe’an

mfgtingg, a Jordanian tMicinftegTffan

began talking about some Ivaeli

oaims he received tiirougb

beck rfiaftnela via the Wsst Bank.
As- it aimed out one of the Israeli

delegates, fumer Jeremy Hahmn,
had developed tiie high-tech onion,
which is used to spawn crops.

Realizing what had happened, the

Jordanian promptly offei^ Haham
1 ,000 dunams to grow his ofuons

-

plus an the profits for the first yean
Itehun was caught in a bind.

While such a deal would help him
ezradse control over his know-
how in tiie future, Halnuoa, who
speaks fluent Arabic, admits that

his uncertain^ about die

Jordanians’ motives taints his atti-

oide tourard waking with fbenL
“This is theN^ev die way it was

SO years ago^” he said. “If he gives
me the des^ why should I devel-

op it for him?”
For many peofrie tiie answer is

clean Mostey.

“If it’s not Yankel farming in

Jordan today, it’ll be Mb^ (feing

it in two weeks," said Zvi Avner,
agricultural reseiuefa and develr^
ment manager from the Beit

Sbe’an >^dley R^iaial Council.

And so, dMpte the buieiuicraiic

(fifficulties and ger^xtiitical feats,

Israel’s Yankels and Moshes are

develrqnng business ties with

Jordanians. Entrepreneurs like

Otoiel Scbnellei; ^netal manager
of Comgro, feel t^ the combim-
tion of Jordan’s nesouices and

and Israel’s know-4iow
means sure-fire success.

"This could be tiie Middle East’s

Silicon - and not jost in

hi^teeb,” said SchneDcr, who
(^leraies trade offices in Joidm and
I^cipQies in joint ventures in

infrastructure. ”1 den't tiiink eitiier

side is doing enough to exploit tiiis

potentiaL”

Foeign ccnpoi^ons are also-sit-

ting up and taking notice of the

region^ potentiaL Nissho Iwai,

Japan’s sixth largest cooglomeiate

and file 13lh biggest worldwide,

win begin cemdneting feasn>ility

studies for a railway line running

from the Israeli side of tire Dead

Natural partners: A firiendly handclap betweoi CBunn^ Jeremy Haham (left) and Refaat Zahran.

Sea to tiie Red Sea via Jordan.

For other conglomerates the

wider legicnaljai^xHtuiiities are tiie

only leascn to invest in Israel.

Dunng a recent visit here,

Wesinghouse/CBS Ptesidait Jack
lymann expressed bis concerns
about the stalemate in the peace

process. For US companies, be
said, Isradl is only infeiesting if it

can serve as a springboard to the

wider Middle Eaik
“Ib ^ into markets we need

economies of scale,” he said. “For

[the Kfiddle East} mariret to become
(me of the emerging, mari^ets of the

21stcentury, it must reorganize.”

Political wheels may turn more
slowly than local and international

businesspeople would like, but
there ate defrnite rigns of mqvove-
ment in the commercial relationship

between Jordan and IsraeL

Last year, bilateral hade with

Jordan totaled $13.8 millioD. In the

fira ax months of this year, two-

way trade was S12.7irL

“Dade is certain to grow as peo-

ple on botii sides get to know each
other better,” said a Ministry of

Industry and lYade representative

from tiie Middle East desk.

And pecqile like Lahav She'an
organizer Shorer, who returned to

Israel witii a $40JX)0 Joint-vemure

deal to establish a turkey farm in

Jordan, said that even with all the

starts and stops, the two countries

will continue to deepen and
strengthen tiieir business ties. As a

result, peace will flourish, “lire's
no alternative,'' he said.

A museum & a mission - to open minds

TsiovS''h“TSS.pie Jows Hcross Eastern Europe are reaching '“fcffifLosiatioaMaorjabioadcas
museum worker says: ‘Tb give die ^,,4. 4.^ j.u.^ in nn nMAmnl- m i-l-

antiserrutic diatribes: trailers urgirig voters 1The Jewish Museum in Bratislava,

Slovakia, has a simple mission, a

museum worker says: “lb give die

idea that tiiis other religion exists.” For many
Slovaks,' museums may be the most accesri-

ble means to learning about Judaism. There

once were 100,000 Jews in Slovakia. Tbday,

the nation of 5 million people has just 3,0(X)

Jews.

Still, intolerance ofJews lives cm.

The museum, opened in 19SK>aspanofthe

Slovak state museum, allows schoolchildren

and ottiers a glimpse of ritual objects, photos

aiul letters documenting the World V/ar II

deportation of Slovak Jews.

It’s a small step toward tackling prejudice.

Jews across Eas^ Europe hope t^ if they

can get some moral suiqiort from their gov-

emments and read) out to die young, tiiey

can cut tiie strand of anttsemhism dmt nuis

from generation to gei)eiation.Tbe problem

of antisemitism reaches fer beyond Eastern

Europe. Here stereotypes me broader; inclnd-

ing an af^ty for conununism dating bade to

the birth of the ideology in the 19th century.

The Stereotype of die Jewish commissar is

added to tiie older view of crafty, inscnitable

Jews wearing caftans and jabbering in

incoinprdiensible Ifiddidt.

Jews across Eastern Europe are reaching

out to the young in an attempt to cut

the strand of antisemitism that runs

from generation to generation

\teny Holocaust survivors who remained

in EruOero Europe after tiie war felt tii^

would be protected best by those who fought

the ftagiag tiie communists. They jetined

emrwnnnisi: parties in great munbers — bat

{ailed to find safety.

Across the regr^ Communist Pai^ lead-

ers ti^teoed titeir grip on power tfaroogb

purges that had perched enemies face

ch^es of salmtege ortieasoD-in vriddy pub-
licized,iiggedlrials.Jews-seenbyc(xnimi-

nists a^ rradonalists ahke as alien - became
a han(fy largd for aoack.

In Pbtend, die antisemhic canqraign of

1968 fraoed 25,000 Jews to emigrate. StiB,

tite topic of antisemitism was conadeied

taboo nruier the ideals of crxnimmist sode^.

Then the collqise ofcommunism in 1989-SK>

freed media fiem ceoscrdiip. Qntidsm of

Jews, langhig fttua snbtie to can^idain, once

again eotered political debates and polite coa-

veisatioD alongade anti-cornmniiist invec-

'

five.

Newly viable antisemitism may be part of

a gesexal seaidi for identic in post-comnni-

nist Eastern Europe, where people look to the

past fra models ofthe fritue.

hi Slovakia, tiieie has been a caixqiaign a>

idialrilitate Jazef die Cadiolic prelate

who led fee nation in 1939-^ and approved-

ifae d^xatatioa of some 80JOOO Jews to Naa
conceotrationcan^
The postwar cnnimnnia regime executed

Tlsoin 1 947, accuanghim oftreasoD forhav-

ing ran a Nazi pupfiet state. But die Slovak

Nfinistiy of Education lecatiy distribated

sclxxiibooks gioa^nogUso as a CatiibUc and
naiinnal heio, b^ttiiog Jewitib suffer-

ing. Tie book was siqqitemeDted by anofeei;

incse balanced textbook only after Jews pub-

licly protested.

In Poland, radio station Maiyja broadcasts

antisemitic diatribes: callers urging voters to

reject a Jewish presidential candidate or
denouncing tire government as being coi-

troDed by Jews. Also, for the first time, small

exoemist groups' are mqilidtly Icxikiiig to

Naasm as a model.

Graffiti on a wall near fee Nozyk ^na-
gogue in ceatialWhisaw says: "JudenRmf-
Jews Out Six-pointed Siars ofDavid hanging

off gaflows are scrawled nearby. Jewish
cemeteries are desecrated across & region,

especially around Easter - but so are

Christian cemeteries.

Kafalin Deme; a worker at Bratislava’s

Jewtri) Museum, said riie feared more fre-

quent and violent oudneaks of antisermtism

-as Skivakia’s political infighting gets worse.

Ifot Jewish leaders are less waned about
antisemitic manifestations, which th^ say

can happen anywhere, tiian by offidals’

rductance to coiiderrm them.

need an open declaration that we’re

against this, that it’s uixleoiocratic,” raid Jnraj

Stem, fee rector of Bratislava's FftoFioinir

'Umverrity and president cti the local chrqiter

of B’nai B’ritfa. So far; he tire Shwak
govcmmteit hasn’t feme feat (AP)
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Bndet lemed UnHod IIHaidd BanKs chaimiaii

United Nfizrahi Bank yesterday named David Brodei, former

director-genera] of the Bnance Ministry, as the bank's chainnan.

Earlier £s year the government sold 75 percent of UMB« die

conntiy’s fouith-largest commercial bank, to Moshe Werdieim and

^li Oier, who had already purchased 26% of the bank in 1 994
The government holds now 46% of the bank, with 3% held by the

Mizrahi movemenL D&n Gersterfeld
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August CPI rises 0.4%
By JENNIFER R8BHJN

^
The August consumer price

index rose a lower-tban-expected
0.4% to 1523 points, compared to
151.7 last month, the Central
Bureau of Statistics said yester-

day.

The index was offset by a sea-
sonal drop in the {dee of clothing
and sho^ while its appreciation
was attributed primarily to price
increases fca* fo^ and produce

Inflation .during the first eight
months of the year lan at 6.4%,

reflecting an annual inflation rate

of 9%-10%, which falls within the

government's target of7%-l0%.
Analysts said that the August

index reflects the slowdovm in the

depreciation of the dollar, rather

thm the Bank of Israel's decisirxi

to rmse interest rates last month.

'^Experience shows that when
tile dollar ^preciates, ths index

goes up, and when it appreciates,

tile goes down," said Doron
Thur, head of research at Sahar

Securities. ‘Tnteresi rates go up
and down, but we’ve had a rou^

ly 10% rate of inflation for the

past four years."

After cutting interest rates by

1.2% in June, the Bank of Israel

rais^ the rate by 0.7% to 13.4%

last month, due to inflationary

pressures. Despite tiie lower-than-

expected Augt^ CPl, the Bank of

Israel isn't expected to lower

interest rates this month.

In August, the cost of food and

produce rose 1.2% and 5.1%,

respectively, while tiie cost of

clotiiing and shoes dropped by

5 .8%.

Housing prices rose by a lower-

dianrexpected 0.2%. The

maintming a home rose 0.6%,

due primanly to a 2.2% incn»«

in the cost of gas and a 1.3%

increase in flic cost of painting an

apartmenL

The cost of healthcare services

and medicatims rose 0.7%. due to

a 1 .8% jump in the cost of medical

treatments, a 1% increase in the

price of health insurance, and a

2.1% rise in the cost of old-age

homes. The price of sunglasses,

however, dropped by 1 .4%.

Ilew Ibrfc Times’ goes color

‘New York Times’ pressmen examine prototypes of color sections at the p^r’s new $350 million plant in Queens on FHday.
The paper b^an running color in two sections yesterday and wiU introduce color on tiie front page next month. (AP)

Group plans high-tech jobs for haredim
By DAWD HARMS

Thousands of jobs can be created for haredi

men and women in the high-tech field, accord-
ing to a proposal presented to Finance Minister
Yi^ov Neeman, by the Center for Middle East
Competitive Strat^.

The scheme would encourage haredim to

telecommute, working either from home or in

a local ‘^ecenter," based in a yeshiva for

men, seminary for women or community cen-

ter.

Jobs would be principally in the field of
computer progranuning, where there is a con-
aderable shortfrQl.

The training could be conducted in a similar

manner, according to the center's Israel head of
multimedia clusters Arie Mahaishdc.
‘*We are at tiie earliest stages of contact with

the haredi conunimity regarding die program,"
said Mahaishak. ^We have already wiA
[Labor and Social Affairs Minister} Eli Yiriiai,

but tiiat was more to do with telecommuting ftn*

disabled peqrle."

The center, established by leading US econ-
omist Michael Porter, sees several advantages
ui the scheme it is proposing:

• There is no need for mixed-sex workplaces.
• People can work witiiin tiieir own family

and commum^, integrating tiieir jobs with

Arison, Teva form $20 million biomedical ftmd
ByJENNFERFREDUN

Arison Investments. Teva
Pharmaceutical Industries, US
health care entrepreneur Len
Abramson and Prof. Benad
Goldwasser yesterday announced
tiie establishment of an investmeni

company designed for the bioteeb-

nol<^, medit^ devices and phar-

maceutical sector.

The founders of Biomedical
Investments, leading names in tiie

medical and Investment fields,

contributed a total of $20m.,
which they say vtill be invested in

medical-related start-ups.

"Hie combination of my med-
ical knowledge, Teva’s exp^ience
in developing and marketing {nod-
ucts, Arison’s investment savvy
and Abramson's connections in

die US will provide many benefits

for the companies we mvest in,"

said Goldwasser, a professor of
surgery and neurology at Tel Aviv
Miedical School, who will serve as
the comiiany’s CEO.
Goldwasser said that the compa-

ny’s founders decided to structure

Biomedical Investments as a com-
pany and not as a venuire capital

fim^ in order to nurture com{)a-
nies from the eariy stages until

they are ready to market their

{iroducts.

"We’re in this for tiie long
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term," said Goldwasser, adding
that it wiU rely on retunis, rather

than on outside investors, to main-
tain itself.

The new comi»ny represents a
milestone for Israel’s biotechnolo-

gy sector, which is slowly begin-
ning- to pique uivestor interesL
Investors are often wary of invest-
ing in biotechnology - a relatively

new science that made headlines
witii the recent debut of E)oUy, tiie

cloned ^leep - because tiie prod-
ucts take a long time to develop.
A biotechnoiogica] development

can take up to five times Icmger to
complete than a new electronics
producL
And many investments in

biotechnological develoimients do
not reap huge rewards, since clini-
cal trials often {irove die treat-

ments worthless.

However, an investment in a
successful treatment, such as
human insulin, the first commer-
cially successful biotechnology
product, can prove hugely prof-
itable.

Israel has about 100 biotechnol-
ogy companies, SQ of which are in
the agricultural field. Only a hand-
fill are publicly traded.

Len Abramson founded US
Healthcare Inc. and currently
serves on the board of Aetna, the
US’s largest health care oiganiza-
tion. A ccxisortium headed by Ted
Arison recently purchased control
of Bank Hapoalim.

ANZ
Banking

to open

TA branch
Be DAN GEBSTEIffELP

ANZ Banking Group Ltd..

Australia’s second largest bank,

will open a represcniative office m

Tel Aviv, the Bank of Israel said

yesterday.

Earlier this year ANZ became

the first foreign bank to offer rciail

services in Israel, through its

branch on Jerusalem’s Salah a-Din

StieeL

Bank of Israel Governor Jacob

Frenkel met with Charles Goode.

ANZ’s chairman, in Jerusalem

yesterday.

In a statement, tiie Bank ot

Israel said the governor and ^
chairman "discussed the possibili-

ty of further widening the bank’s

activities in Israel."

The two expressed tiieir wish

that the Australian bank would act

as a bridge for commerce between

Israel and financial and business

organizations in Asia and other

parts of the world were the bank is

active."

The bank, which has more than

$100 billion in assets, is active in

41 mostly Asian countries.

When ANZ opened its

Jerusalem branch it said it would

focus on winning coiporate and

institutional business across die

Middle East, which is why it

chose to locate in an Arab section

of Jerusalem.
Israeli bankers ho{}e the bank

will help speed up cooperation

between Israel and the leading

Asian financial centers, given

ANZ's interests in China, Japan,

South Korea, Vietnam, the

Philippines, Indonesia and
Malaysia.

Foreign banks’ presence here is

still limited, and temains focused

on corporate business, share-offer

underwriting, and otii» non-retail

activity.

Soros feivors

SdtexT^lndte
proposed
merger

other activities, including religious study.

• There is a (xx)l of human resources current-

ly untap{}ed tiiat could be utilized to end the

^ortfrU in die programming industry.

" The employment would considerably

reduce the haredi community’s dependency on
public funding.

• Working for a wage will help reduce social

and financial gaps between haredim and the

rest of the {xipulation. The ima^ held of
haredim by oAers in the (loiiulation will

improve as a resiilL

'The center is recommending that the scheme
iiutially be introduced in Jeni^em, Bnei Brak,
Safed, Ofakim, Dtmona and NetivoL

GMws Nem Senlea

US loagnate George Sinos, who
holds a percent si^ in Indigo,

supports the company’s proiio^
merger wrtii Scitex, sources close

to tire company said yesterday.

Soros reportedly told Inigo’s
controlling shareholders as well as
IDB, the main shareholder in

Scitex, that such a^l would help
the companies to improve ^ir
financial results.

The Recanati family, which con-
trols IDB, also supports the merg-
er, the sources said
However. Scitex chairman Dov

Tadmor expressed reservations
cOTceming the feasibili^ of die
move. In discussions inride tiie

company, Tadmor said it is worth
waiting for Scitex*s reorganization
to bear fruii. and then to examine
tiie merger option.
Last year1^ Scitex and Indigo

implemented restructuring plans,
including layoffs and changM Jn
senior managemenL
In^tutional investMs holding

significant shares of both comiia-
nies have approached the manage-
ments of tiie companies, recom-
mending the acceleration of the
merger process.

Among the institutional
investors are foreign {tension fund
manners, who acquired tens of
millions of dollars in Scitex and
Indigo shares in the {mst year, as
well as Israeli institudonal
investor^ worried about tiie two
companies* long-standng losses.

In tile fouF^uarier period ending
in June of this year, Scitex posted'
losses of $178 miliion, whUe
Indigo lost $80m.
While leading sharehotden may

support the proposed meiger,
insiders say that the deal has
become a battle of ^os.
Should the merger be irepfe-

mented on a one-for-ooe-share
basis, then Indigo chairman
Benzion Landa would emerge tiie

controlling shareholder in the
company.
Landa has a 57% stake in

Indigo, while the Recanati fiunily
has a 26% holding in Scitex.
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Sixty years of store-hood
From a socialist network of food stores to a publicly
traded company comprised of supermarket and retail

chains, the history of Co-Op mirrors that of Israel

ByRACIIEl.liamH

This week, the saperaiaiket
chaiD known fafnili*riy as
Co^ celebrated its 60th

trinhday in a gala ceiemoDy diat

ttxA pl^ at& Ramat Gan fflidi-

om. The con^any's 6,500 empla-
ces and their fanulies, NGoister
of Industry and lYade Natan
Shaiandcy and a host of enteitain-

eis were all in attendance.

Weatheiing 60 yeais is reason

enough for Co-Op, known today as
the TASE-traded Blue Square
Properties, and subadiaiy to die

Wall Street-traded Blue Square
Israel, to cddmtte. (he State

of Israel, die company has adapted

its social roots to full-blown cap-

italism, becoming Israel's largest

retailei; both in terms of sales (l^S
809.1 o^lion in second quarter

*97) and number of stores (ISO).

llie origins ofCo^ are rooted

in die incorporated cooperative

grocery store set up forwt^ers by
woriters in Givaiayim’s Borochov
neighboshood in die early 1920s.

The idea brtiind die stcxe, to pro-

vide, foodstuffs at a reason-

ahtb^Mh. .^readyA?3pistedL..id.

Eiin)|te->nd was imponed to pre-

State Isrftd; The. ftrsf TbI Aviv
cooperative store, from which the

present-day company dates its

founding, was opened by
Histadnit members in 1937 on
Reines Street, and other

tzarchaniyot (the term applied

only to cooperatives at that time),

soon follow^.
Co-Op was not Israel's first

supermaricet - diat honor is

reserved for Super-Sol - but an

afniaiion of nei^botiiood cooper-

atives, some operating out of peo-

ple’s ^lartments and open only to

memb^ who purchased shares at

1 lira each, payable in 10 10-agorot

instaDments. (This was a lot of

money at die time.Abank clerk, for

instance, earned 10 lirot a nion&)
Today, the company refers to this

as its Erst credit payment plan. In

1945, the cooperatives had 26,000

membeis and sales turnover repre-

sented 3 percent of Israel’s retail

trade. Today, by contrast, the com-
pany's retail trade diare is 36%,
and diere are 44,000 members.
Durmg the first decade of the

Stale oflaael, the years ofpostwar
rationing, die cooperatives’ busi-

ness was based m^y (xi ration-

botdcs. llie cooperatives fioorished

during diis penod; wlule grocery

stores to(dt advantage of cus-

tomers. cooperative members were
guaranteed foir prices.

In the 19S0s, Yehoshua

RabinowJtz, then deputy mayor of

Tbl Aviv and gene^ man^ of

the ci^’s cooperative, purchased

many of the plots of land that have

become the present-day compa-

ny's most vital asseL This includes

the Yad Eliahu location, bought

b^ore any bridge was built over

the Yaikon. Rabinowitz also <xga-

nized centralized wholesale buy-
ing for the separate cooperatives,

to help fight j^ce-gougi^.
In dre 195ds, the s^xarate coop-

eratives began to reorganize along
city lines: Jerusalem, Haifa, Kiiyal
Olio, Tel Aviv, etc.

At the end of the decade, Super-
Sol opened Israel's Erst snpennar-

Smart Shopping

ket on Tel Aviv’s Ben-Yehuda
Street. The Ibl Aviv cooperative's

Supermarket Sbefa Chen opened
in Dizengoff Square in 1962.

Throu^out the and '70s, the

cooperatives were affiliated widi

the Histadrut throng holding

company Hevrat Ovdim (diough

the Histadrut owned no shares)

and operated through die Israel

Consumer Cooperative, part of an
intemational 28-nation federation

of consumer cooperatives.

In 1967, the coojperatives recrived

penntstion from die intemadonal

entity. Consumers Cooperative

Union-Gentral Cooperative Socie^,

to use the intemational name Co-Op
which was adopted by all local

cooperatives.

The creation of today's Blue
Square to(dt a little over 20 years to

accomptisb. The late '60s marked
the beguming of local mergera, but

larger mergers happened in the

early ’7te, intended to create

strongei oigaoizatirais against the

growing supennaiket trend. Ihe
Erst important nulestooe was die

1958 merger of the Kiryat Ono
coc^ierative \ridi the Bnei Brak
coqperative. Tel Aviv took over Bat
Yam, HolcKi, and soudiward to

Eilat. The Dan Hasharai coopera-

tive took over Hsdera and oortb-

waid up to Haifa.

In 1972, Co-Op TbI Avhr

Consumer's Society merged with

Dan Hatitaroo Consnmer's SocieQr.

In 1992. the merged company
changed its name lo Co-Op Blue

Square Consumers’ Society and cne^

at^ an affiliation widi die Co-Op of

Jenisalem. Co-Op Tzafon also did

ncx merge witb Blue Square, but

was renamed Co-Op 1 and merged

instead vridi Hypertimk.

Co-Op's interests in die north,

however, includes Kityai Shmona,
Haifo and its environs, Tiberias

arid KarmieL And there are stiD a
few more to be conquered.

Only in the first quarter of this

year was Co-Op’s Ra’anana cham
of six maritets ^uiied, after sev-

eral years of infighting. Co-Op,
today officially called Blue Square

Proper^ and Investments, has a

labyrinthine corporate family tree

filled with kissing cousins, but

nnlilfft most Israeli concerns, is not

comprised of sister, daughter and

granddaughter companies.
Instead, its national system

developed from local ones.

exampl^ in 1992, Blue ^uare
Properties took over 100% of
Hamashbir Central Cooperative
Society for Supply, via diree coop-
erative societies belonging to

Hamashbir Tel Aviv, Hadera and
Ashkeloo. On paper, each was
mcorporated separately into the

Blue Square group but in practice,

they opmte as a unit

Tod^, the Blue Square ^oup
inchides five supermarket chains

totafing 90 supennarkets: Super Co-
Op, Hyper Co-Op, Super Center, 211

v'^1, and Sfaefo M^admi, as well

as Hamatiibir i pentrchan
,
Marks

and Spencer, Bon \hfft aiul Home
Center It has parmet^I» inCo^
Fharm, Mbtbeicare and ZD Design.

Bhie Square Israel recently recei^
die liop-nig to mailtet ilgw* funuture

in braeL The first store will open in

1998.

Benny Gaon, today chairman of

Koor. served as geoezal mana^
fixim 1981-88 and is credited with

transfarming Co-Op into a mod-
em chain, canvertizig the ^oceries

into supemoikets, changing Co-
Op’s maikedng concept and hiring

practices, introdudiig moderaiza-

tioD and changing die overall cor-

porate culture.

In the past, when in need of more
funds, Co<>p had appealed to zoenv

beis to increase di^ diare in the

cooperative. But in the early ’80s,

OacD laid the groundwork Ex' a
public ofibiiDg. Co-^ became a
limited craiqiany called Blue Square

Israel, whose subsidiary, Blue

Square Property and Investments,

issued bonds on die TASE in 19^.
(As a cooperative, the parem com-
pany could not go public.) That

same year, Gaon roo^ to Koor,

and Yosepta Rosen took over as gen-

eral manager: Oaoo continites as

dauinaD <rf the board, and stiD has

a say in omipany managemenL
Id 1991, Blue Square Properties

issued NIS 37 mfllirai in shares and
options to the public on die TASE,
^ which its woikeis bon^i NIS
3.SnL. under special conditions.

In 1993, Rosoi left Co-Op and
Ya’acov Gelbaid became the ger>-

eral manager.

In 1996, parent company Blue

Square Israel Eoated shares on the

New Yoak Stock Exchange, erne of

die fbw-lsraeli con^ianies to trade

on that market
In a sense. Blue Square biael

sdll remains tree to its roots: the

bulk of shares (70%) still belongs

to its hisroric sha^oldeis, or

tbeir beir& Shareholders, altmg

with their 2% discount on gro-

ceries and voting rights, feel tluy

have a vested interest in a conqa-
ny that remains ideologic^y
committed to workers' rights,

widun the constraints of profit-

making. Just your everyday
sodaiiit-cum-c^italist concents,

so like those of die Jewi^ state.

Hits & Bvti;s

i^eb introduGes Microsoft

et explorer channel:

teb Technologies has

iced the availability of die

oft Internet Explorer

a channel utilizing

^b’s push technology to

dates to users. The chan-

ich is now available for

iiion, enables BackWeb

ho do not have Internet

r 4.0 to receive up-to-

iftware downloads and

ition about Microsoft’s

iirowser.

to market Rainbow’S

is:
Barak Software

ne in Tel Aviv will be

I ibchnologies, Inc.'s nw
X in Israel. Established m
jinbow Technologies, is a

Jeveloper of softwsw

elutions and provider of

license management,

and information security.

Serving custcaners in more tiian

100 countries. Rainbow’s produce

are sold Greedy fiom hs offices in

die United States, the United

Kingdom, France, Gennany and

through a oeiwGik of authorized

distributtxx in over 45 countries.

ComView Graphics raises $2
maBim; Com>Eew Graphiu Lt^
a manufacturer of multunedia

turnkey systems for ibe advertis-

ing indusoy, raised S2in. from the

laael P ivaie Equity Fund UP.

and ComsOT InvestmentFund.

financing completes a financing

round of S3nL, foUowing an April

closing of $lm. firom private

investors. ComAflew, founded in

1996 by Meir Aloni and Amir

Rosenthal, employs proprietary

technolosy unique raulti-

niedia solutions.

NetGuard’s firewaD product

vrins editors’ choice award:

NeiCjuaid LdU a subsidiary oT

LanOpiics Ltd., recently

Je\ mff.r Friedi.is

announced dial die UK edition cf

PC Magazme selected Guazdzan

firewall as die Errors’ Choice for

a Windows NT Hreu^. The
October 1997 issue said that

Guardian is the most intuitive, eas-

iest to deploy and reasonably

priced NT Firewall. Guarttian

Rrewall protects die private net-

woric against sabotage, onaatho-

lized access, istrusons and other

threats initiated from die hitemeL

Wizcom raises WIzcom
Technologies, the developer of

QfxkSxwny, a pen diat translates

words, has announced the comple-

tion of a $2in. pivate placement

an undisciosed for»gn

investor The mooey will be us^
to deve^ products and help the

co&qiaiiy incRase productioo in

order to meet oidezs inEur^ and

locally. Wizcom cuirendy markets

its product in Germany. Auroalla,

Etanoe, Switzeriand, Bdgium and

Israel. (2uicktionaiy recognizes

meae dian 3(XX000 wtxds.

Putting a collar on cow theft
A small Israeli start-up has developed a high-tech solution to an

age-old and costly problem - cattle rustling .

ByNICinfBUCKBUMt

I
n Lhe days of the Wild West,

cattle fanners bad to camp out

by their herds at night if

wanted to catch the dueves who
tried to steal their livestock.

Today, electronic fences have
replaced night-long vigUs, but die

problem of cattle rastling hasn't,

unfortunately, gone away.

Fes most city dwellers, it’s hard
to think ofcanle nisding as a mod-
em-<tey crime, but fanners all over
the wi^d lose millions o{ dollars

every year to this scourge.

In Israel, for instance, some
3,000 cows out of a total popula-
tion of about 2S0J)00, are stolen

ftoro fields every year. For a

former who loses 10 to 15 cows in

one year, ibis is a substantial blow
to his finances - each dairy cow is

worth about S2,000-S3,0()0 a
head, while meat cows t^g in

$1.00041.500.
Now a small Israeli stait-up

believes it’s come up with the

answer. Shaked Vllrel^ Control,

which was founded less than one
year ago, has develop^ a smart
electronic collar which allows
frumsrs to chart each cow’s move-
ment in real time in the field and
sets off in alarm if someone tries

to steal one of the herd.

The system is the brain chfld of
two men, Altm Koiach and Uzi
Hanuny, both 31, who served for

10 years in intelligence units in die

Israel Defense Force. The two
men left the army, where they had
specialized in wireless communi-
catioQS, in 1994, and begm work-
ing for high-tech companies.

fo 1995, their first company,
MaxTbeh Technologies Ltd. was
bom. Based in a house on the out-

skirts ofTbl Aviv, MaxTech works
primarily widi elite units in the

IDF, the police force and other

seenrity agencies. Korach is

unwilling to reveal more, except

to say that the company is private,

doesn’t publidi re^ts and devel-

ops, manufactures and markets its

prxxiucts successfully.

The same year, a ffiend who ran

an apiary in the north approached

Kor^ and Hanuny to a^ if they

could find a high-tech solution to

stop thieves from stealing his bee
hives. Hie two- men began to •

research die field of livestock theft

and discovered that it was a major
problem for agriculnua] producers

globally. In Israel alone, about

S\3 billion woetb of animals and
agricultaial equipment are stolen

every year.

Ja C^ber 1996, they founded

Shaked Wireless C^ontrol Ltd. at

the incubator in Ofokim. For the

first two years, they receive finan-

cial assistance ftom the Office of
the (Thief Scientist

Shaked's first ^et was the cat-

tle market This is one of the

most developed branches of the

agricultural market and each cow
is expensive,” explains Korach.

The craicepi of die new tystem is

ample.A small electronic collar is

attached around the cow's neck.

TUs collar is linked to a central

computer which monitors the

cow's movements. If someone
tries to break or remove die collar

without a special code, or the cow
moves out ofa pre-designaied area

such as the daiiy or a field, an

alarni goes off. This enables farm-

ers to respond quickly to attempt-

ed theft.

The system, according to its

makers, is simple to use. “It’s

developed for the dumb user,”

says Korach. Essentially it's a

three-part system; the collar,

which has a battery widi a three-

to five-year life span; the anten-

nas, which link die collar to the

computer and specially developed

predicts.

If this happens, Shaked, which

now employs Eve people and will

soon taiite on another two, will

move out of the incubator before

its two-year incubation period is

finished.

So how does Shaked’s product

compare with others? Korach
believes it wins hands down. One
of the old faithfuls of cattle form-

ing is the electric fiuice, but this is

by no means fool-proof. They

Israd’s farmmrs^ who lose samt 3,000 cows a year to cattle thieves, stand to benefit from the

Staked smart-collar safety system. (Nltsan Sbover)

software which can be used on any
normal PC. At any given moment,
die farmer can find out through the

central computer the location of
each cow, as well as extra infor-

mation about genetic heritage, etc.

Korach plans to keep the system

cheap - installation of software

and antennas will cost about

$1,000, while each collar will be
an additional $10.

Though the system has not yet

gone- 10- market. -a prototype- has-
been developed and is in use on
several farms around Israel. Work
is now going on to refine the prod-

uct and shx^ the electronic col-

lar. It should be on sale by die end
of this year.

As witb all innovatioos, the

most difficult pen is not creating

it, but marketing it successfully.

The market exists - globally some
hundreds of milliou cattle are

being raised - but Shaked’s prob-

lem is bow to reach them.
Koraeb’s plan is to find a strategic

partner that will help find the ri^t
markets at home and abro^.
Already there has been enormous
interest ftom leading Israeli,

Australian, Swedish, US and
British companies, and negotia-

tims have begun.

“It’s not so smart to build our
own networks,” says Korach. “By
the end of this year we believe we
can close a with one or more
of these companies. By then our

tystem will be well-known,” be

can't really protect cows from
theft because thieves are smart,”

says Korach. “They set off the

fence a number of times in one
night so the farmer begins to doubt

its reliability. He ihii^ it's wind
or something hitting the fence and
stops checking.” Vihten this hap-

pens the diieves move in.

Korach dismisses other electron-

ic products on The market as costly

and slow. They don't give real-

tune informaUon like rai5.” -be

says. .’TKor do. they protect each

individual cow.”

The Shaked system does have
an Achilles heel, however. If a

thief kills or decapitates a cow iu

the field and then steals the best

cuts of meat, the present system

cannot alert the farmer While
such incidents are rare, farmers

in the Galilee have lost cattle in

this way.
hi response, Korach and Hanuny

have begun working do a smart

system that will sou^ an alarm if

a cow stops moving or behaves
abnormally over a period of time.

The tystein, once completed, will

automatically learn the behavior
and habits of each cow.

There are many other possible

applications such as collars that

can call cows in for milkmg or

indicate when a cow is in beat
Shaked is now exploring the feasi-

bility of these with tire V^lcani

Institute.

The potential applications go

were separated from their groups,

they could rimply go to a control

center and locate foem instantly.

“Lots of children get lost at

Disney Land," says Korach.

In At same vein, Korach also

suggests the device could be used

to keep track of new bom babies.

In some countries around the

world, such as Brazil, babies are

frequently stolen from hos{»tals to

be put up for adoption. With elec,

umirerbracelets; aurj^-.st
wwWf^oio^ mstantf)t..i{','4-.'

Luxembourg banks are betting

their future on niche markets
ftrLORMyHEWWH

LUXEMBOURG - Luxem-
bourg's thriving banking commu-
nity hopes to beat growing com-
petition from other financial cen-

ters and potential job losses from
sector mergers by focusing on
nicbe areas like pension funds.

“We must follow the markeL
W; must be able to adapt to new
demand,” Lucien Thiel, director

of Luxembourg’s Association des

Banques et Banquiers (ABBL).
told Reuters.

Many foreign banks were
attracted to Luxembourg in fbt
early 1960s as the eurot^d and
eurocurrency markets developed,

because of tte country’s econom-
ic openness and liberal approach,

which allowed loans there to be
issued in any currency.

'Today more than 200 are estab-

lished is the liny Grand Duchy,
mostly subsidiaries of higb-rank-

mg interoanonal instimtions and
active in a wide range of areas

including bond issues, private

banking, asset management and

syndicated loans.

But because of global restruc-

turing, the effect of a single

financial market in Europe on
competition, and technology

replacing staff, Luxeaibouzg
expects to increase specialization

if it is to remain an active bank-
ing center.

The most important thing for

financial centers is to get a new
profile based

World Beat00 some
cific activi-

ties, depend-
ing on their

size,” Tbiel

said.

In July, a
mega-merger .

was aimoimced between (jermany's
Bayerische Vereinsbank and
Bayerische Hypotheken-und
^tehsel-Bank, fcGoi^ by news of
a bank-insurer merger between
Switzeriaod’s Oedic Suisse Group
and Winterdiur (%txip.

“If we are static, the effects of
mer^rs — and there will be more
- will be dramatic. We could see
a reduction in staff (in merged
banks) of 20, 30 or 40 percent,”

Thiel said.

Hoping to build on its reputa-

tion for asset management
through investment ftinds,

Luxembourg is now working out
a framework law to develop a
market for pension frmds.

The pension industry is set to

expand as Europe’s population
ages, the number of people in

work to support each pensioner
foils and alternatives to state pen-
sions grow.
Thiel said the draft law aimed

to provide a
frameworic flexi-

ble enough to fit

different national

pension require-
ments.

This would allow
a German bank in

Luxembouig to
focus OQ a fund tailored for its

German clients, and so on.

He noted that Luxembouig
already managed some large pen-
sion i^ds from the asset side,
but not yet from the liability side.

"Pooling pension funds will be
a first step. There we already
have the infrastructure used in

existing investment ^ds,” Thiel
said. A second step would be to
focus cm multinationals.

The final step is a European
pension frmd that fits with all the
legal and regulatoiy ne^s of the
other European countries,” he
added.

The European Commission is
stiD trying to establish an EU-wide
market for Ae bloc’s Si .5 trillion

pension fund industiy, after a six-
year deadlock on the issue.

There is a belief. Aough, Aat
Ae introduction of a single
European currency, Ae euro, in
1999 will remove most pension
investment restrictions.

The prospect of the exiro helped
kick start Luxembourg’s discus-
sion about Ae ftiture.

“Everybody was aware that a
large part of past activity was
ba^ on Ae variety of currencies
in banking here. *rhat's why we
said we need new activities to
replace Aose Aat are shrinking,**
Thiel said.

He said Aat while Luxembourg
would keep up activities such as
asset management, it might, for
example, specialize in serving a
particular size of client
Woik had also been dene to keep

labor costs m Luxembouig com-
petitive for banks throu^ collec-
tive wage agreements wiA the
banking unions, Aough he added
net costs were still too high.
The corporate tax burden for

companies was also coming
down, effectively reaching 30
percent for banks next year as
Aey would see an increase in the
pre-tax pFOvisiooing allowance.

(Reuters)

way beyond cows, however. The
electronic collars could, according

^

to Korach, be adapted for air and i

shipping containers, works of an, I

and even kids.

Korach is working on a system
to sell to nature reserves or theme
parks such as Disney Land.'The
idea is Aat the park would buy Ae
system and Aen rent out num-
bered electronic bracelets to visit-

ing children. If parents lost their

offspring^ in the park, or teachers

Though. Korach is d&viousTjr
excited by all these possibilities,

he believes it's essential to focus

on one area at a time. “Each mar-
ket has separate demands." he
says. “We need strategic partners

in all of these fields."

For the moment, Aough, Shaked
will focus on cattle. Once Ais
product is proven, it will move in

different directions.

And what about Ae bees? Did
Korach and paitner find an
answer? “There’s no real solu-

tion," admits Korach. “It would
take too much money and Ae
benefits aren’t so big as for cows.
If you take one or two trucks

cows, it’s like stealing half a
year’s livelihood, wiA bees it’s

not Ae same." He pauses a
moment, and a gleam of amuse-
ment fills his eyes. “The only

j
real solution is to put a coUar on i

each bee,” he suggests. i

\
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.a97)

SHONTHS BMONTHS 12 MONTH8
5J2S0
5.750
2.375
0.500

Cumiiey (deposit lord 3 MOwTH
U.S. dollar (5250,000) 4-750

Pound starling ^00.00(9 5250
,

6.3re

Gorman marie (DM 200.000) 1-^
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.000 0.125

imn(lOninKenyen) — ^ J
(RalM vaiy higher or kwnrthan hidieatad aecordfrig to dtpoaiO

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (15.9.97)

CHECKS AND

TRANSFERS

Buy Sell

BANtOdOTES

Buy Sell

3.7360

3.4730

1.9685

5.5693

0.5857

^8826
1.7476

0.4SSB

0.4780

0.5171

0.6599

2.4867

Z5031

0.7430

0.8S3S

2.7973

2.0171

4.B861

0.9800

3.8554

9.2425

2.3320

Cunenqr basket

US. dollar

German marie

Pound sterling

Roncti franc

Japanese yen (100)

Dutch florin

Swiss (>ahc

Swedish krona

Iterweglan krone

Oai^ krone

Finnish mark

Caf>ad^ri dollar

Ausirailan doflar

$. African rand

Belgian franc (10)

Austrian sUtfling (10)

Italian lua (1000)

Jordanian dinar

Egyptian pound

ECU
Irish punt

Spanish peseta (TOO)

-Tha« rates vary aceonllng to b«ik. -Bankof

SOURCE: BANKLEUW
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2.8425

2.0497
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1.0700

3.9178

5J271

2.3697

3.41
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5.47

0.57

283
1.71
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0.44

246
0.50

264
245
2A6
0.67

0.93

274

1,98

4.82

299

5.16

229

3,68

203
274
0.61

297
1.81

246
0.47

0.50

0.54

266
258
258
276
0.89

289
208
215
1.07

5.41

241

Rep.

Retesi**

3.7711

3.5020

1.9924

5.6221

0.5827

2.9115

1.7692

2.4193

0.4620

0.4839

0.5234

0.6679

2.5195

2.5237

27483

0.9647

28318

20416

4^203

1.0856

3S004
5.3003

2.3588

Israel.

TASE rises ahead ofCPI data
By JOSHUA HrnnCK

Tel Aviv
Tel Aviv stocks gained as

investors said they expected* lower

inflatitxi figures for August and
watched developments in the

peace process.

Tlie Maof Index of 25 stocks

gained 0.47 percent to 295.68.
ITie Mishtanim Index rose 0.5 per-

cent to 287.48. The Tel Aviv
Continuous Trading Index of 20
stocks rose 1 .22 percent to 99.29.

Leading stocks higher were
holdmg company Koor bdustries
Ltd., up 0.5 percent. Bank Leumi,
also up 0.5 percent, software

bouse Fonnula Systems Ltd., 5.8

percent higher, and candy and
coffee maker Elite Industries Ltd.
Series 5, up 0.2 peicenL
Offsetting the increases were

supermarket retailer Blue Square
Properties and Investments Ltd.,

down 2.1 percent, household
goods retailer Kitan Consolidated
Ltd., friling 4.5 percent, and
clothing mater and retailer ^Igat
Ltd., down 3J percenL
^Theie are expectations of a rel-

atively low [consumer price]

index, and fbHowing it no inieiest-

rate increases befixe the end^ die

year,** said Ella Golan, chief ana-
lyst at Hrst International Bank.

On tiw political front, die govem-
ment's annouoceixient of goodwill

gestures to move the peace process

ahead are “nodiing meaningfur
and w<m‘t boost the market ‘'yet,*'

said Idan Azoulay, portfolio man-
ager at Impact Securities.

Released after the end of the

trading day, August's consuottr

price index rose 0.4 percent

Analysts said that if inflation

meets expectations, die Bank of
Israel wiD leave October interest

rates unchanged.

There's a **lack of confidence”

in Israel's peace [»ocess widi the

Palestinians among investors,

Golan said.

Europe
UK stocks rose for die firsttime

in six sessions, led by Shell

Transport & Trading Co. and
Glaxo Wellcome Pic, afier the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
extended its rally from Iriday.

The strength of the nark also

helped hoist some British compa-
nies such as RMC Group Pic that

derive much of their profits from
German sales. "We’re just follow-

ing through from Wall Street The
pound is also weaker which is

faelpi^ companies,” said Richard
Farinilowe, an advisor at PJI.

A -a47%

jiom 7721; 0ii8%

Pppe & Son, which invests most

of its ro(»ey in die UK.
The FT-SE 100 Index of

Britain’s largest companies rose

54.7 points to 4902.9, a gain of l.l

percent, boosted by companies
whose U.S.-tiaded dares climbed

Riday and extended gains today.

A series of earnings reports from
Incbcape FIc, Ltqmrte Pic and
others help^ underpin early

gains, diou^ investors said more
reports of better-than-expected

pi^ts will be needed to push

share prices to new highs.

took encouragement from
Wall Street, and whOe yester-

day’s earnings helped the mar-
ket, tb^ haven’t help make a

decisive move.” said John
Parrot, bead of equity research at

London-based Commercial
Unioa Asset Mana^ment, which
runs about $9.6 billion in UK

equities. "This market will need
to see earnings well above
expectations to convince people
it should be at a higher level.”

Shell jumped 1 5p to 438J after its

American deposit^ receipts rose

1 .7 percent in New Yoric Biday.

Asia

While Japaiwse markets were
closed for a national holiday, Hmtg
Kong stocks rose for a second day
on optimism diat a call by China's

leacteship to shore up state-run

industries will boost these compa-
nies’ profits. Angang New Steel

Co. Ltd. and Maanshan Iron and
Steel Co. led die gains among
Chinese state-owned companies.

On Friday, Chinese l^sident
Jiang Zemin told delegates at die

ISth Communist party congress

that the government will acceler-

ate sales and meigers of money-
losing industries. The call

renewed investors' cmtfideitce in

corpmaie profits.

"The party congress wants to

improve the country’s efficiency,”

said Dennis Leung, the research

manager at J&A Stturities (HK)
Ltd. ‘'Petrochemicals and h»vy
industry are the first to benefit

because they are the primary
resources of the country.” Hong

Kong companies also rose.

The 33-5tock benchmark Hang
Seng Index advanced 160.19, or

1.1 percent, to 14,630.65. Within

the index, 26 stocks gained, while
five fell.

Trading totaled HK$20.8 billion -

abwtadMlessthan dtedanyaver-
age in die last month. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street

Blue-chip stocks closed lower

yesterday afier a big rally in the

morning hours was zapp^ by a

drop in technology shares.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed down 21.83 points at

7,721.14.

But in the broader market,
advancing issues led declines
1,537 to 1,292 on moderate vol-

ume of 467 million shares on the

New York Stock Exchai^e.
The Nasdaq composite index,

which is laced with technology
stocks, was off 14.41 points at

1,634.92.

Traders pinned the late-session

pullback on news that Microsoft

Corp. announced a delay in releas-

ing its Windows 98 operating sys-

tem to the second quarter of 19^,
rather than the first. Microsoft

ended down 7-4/16 at 130-11/16

in heavy trading. (Reuters)

Shekel depreciates 0.41% against basket
By DAN GER5TEIRLD

andagendes

The shekd depredated 0.41%
against the current basket yesier-

to NIS 3.7711 in vcty active

trading. Dealers attributed sharp

decline to tiie feet tiiat fee ddlar
remained stable at NIS 3.5020,

de^te hs decline against the mark.
llie business sector was active

selling foreign currency fex mid-
moDifa tax payments, while otiiear

investors used the <:^>portunity to

buy dollars, after the riietel rose

to a three-month hi^ ag^st the

American currency on Friday.

The German mark rose 1.46%
against die shekel and the French
ffenc gained 1 .45%.

In Europe, the dollar fell to a
two-month low against fee marie,

afier the head of the Bundesbank

Gold
Precious metals
Gold prices fell in Londni amid

expectations feat another central

ba^ will soon aimounce that it

has sold the metal. London-
based Gold Fields Mineral
Services said Friday feat net s^s
from central bante around die

world totaled 220 tons of gold

during the first half of the year.

The figure included its estimate

of 200 tons that have already

been sold, though the source has
not been officially identified or

publicly annouiiced. Gold for

immediate delivery was traded

$U0 lower at $32.25 an ounce.

Platinum and palladium prices

were steady in inteibank trading.

hinted it may raise interest rates

before long. Bundesbank
President Hans Tletmeyer said

Germany will have less scqie to

raise interest rates after May 1998,

when European ofiicials will

decide (» w&cfa countries will be
part of the planned economic and
monetary unioa. That led traders

to qieculate fee central bank will

raise interest rates before ibeiL

*Teople were already bullish on
fee mak at the end of last week,”

said Richard Vullo, manager of

cunency sales at Bayerisebe

Hypotheken und Wechsel Bank,

lietmcyer’s comments just made
feem more bullish, he said. Higher

German interest rates probably

would help fee marie by making
some investments in the ciuxency

more attractive.

Tbe dollar fell fo 1 .7604 maiks

Spot palladium feD 90 cents to

$193Jo an ounce while ^t plat-

inum was traded unchanged at

$427.50 an ounce.

Oil

Crude oil prices in London fell

after die UN on Friday appnwed a

proposal to extend tbie previously

agreed period in which Iraq can

sell oil to raise caA for humanitar-

ian aid Prices didn't fell as

expected immediately after the

anuouDcement, and that led

traders who’d prmously sold con-

tracts in a bet prices would fell to

buy them back Brokers said they

expected thin trading volumes and
for fee Iraqi news to ^ve way to

from 1.7715 marks on Friday

afternoon. It fell to 120.18 yen
from 121.01 yen.

Also boosti^ fee mark was a
report showing titat German
wholesale prices rose to (heir

highest annual rate in August

new influent^ noting feat fee

extra 30 qiillion barrels that result

from die approval likely can be
absorbed into fbe mmkeL
October Brent 00 the International

Petroleum Exdtange fen 1 cent to

trade at $ 1 8.25 a baneL

since May 1995. Wholesale prices

rose to 33% fiom fee year-ago

period, exceeding the 3% rise

forecast by econombts surveyed

by Bloombeig News.
Concern Germany is poised to

raise its benchmaik securities

repurchase rate gained last week,
as a Bundesbank official said be
was concerned about the inflation

rate, which was at an annualized

2.1% in August, according to a
report released last week. German
central bankers are on record as

saying diey don't want fee infla-

tion rate above 2.0%.

A higher repurchase rate - now
at an afi-time low of 3.0% - cmild

fight inflation by reining in

growdi. Still, it could make it dif-

ficult for Germany to emerge from
a five-year economic slump.

Other reports ritowed a bigger-

Others
White sugar plunged amid

expectations for a large European
sugar beet crop, after ideal grow-
ing conditions through the sum-
mer. London-based sugar trader

C. Czarnikow Ltd. said last week
that it expects the European
Union to produce 18.5 million

tons of raw sugar in 19^-98, up
fiom just under 18 million tons
in 1996-97.

White sugar for October deliv-

ery fell as much as $7. 10, or
23%. to $310 a metric too, its

lowest level rince May 28 on die

London International Fmancial
Futures and Options F.xnhangft,

Robusta coffee fell to its low-

tban-expected decline in (Jerman

retail sales and a laiger-dian-antic-

ipated gain in joblessness. The
unemployment rate was at 1 1 .4%
in August not far from Februaiy's

12.2% post-Worid War n high.

The dollar fell apj^ die yen on
concent over the rising US trade

deficit with Japan. US officials

focused attention on the trade bal-

ance in recent days Ity calling on
Japan to stimulate domestic

demand.

The dollar’s strength against the

yen may be helping dampen that

demand by making US exports

more expensive in Japan. Some
traders are growing concerned that

US officials, toge&r wife finance

ministers from fee Group of Sevra
industrial nations In meeting Hcmg
Kong later dus week, might signal

that .the dollar has risen too

est price for almost three weeks
following a slump in arabica cof-
fee prices in New York Friday,

amid speculation US stockpiles

are rising.

The Green Coffee Association,

a private trade group, was expect-

ed to report afier die close of trad-

ing in New York today that US
coffee inventories rose by
between 250,000 and 3()0,000

132-pound bags in August, fiom
2.335 million bags at the end of
July, traders said.

Robusta coffee for November
delivery, the most active con-
tract, fell as much as $69, or
4.3%, to $1310 a metric ton oa
the London International

Hnancial Futures and Options
Exchange. (Bloomht^

falls on central bank sales fear

US bonds rise before price, factory report
US bemds gained for a seamd

day as investors looked to today’s

reports oa consumer pric» and
factory output for mote evidence

that the economy is growing with-

out geneP>li"g much inflatinn.

‘’We’ie in a moderate growth,

low inflaticMi enviraiment,” said

Christopher Leap; who manages
about $800 million in bonds fte

SunAn^ca Asset ManagemenL
That’s good for txmds because

in&tion erodes the value offixed-
income securities.

The benchmark 30-year

TYeasory bond rose 5/32, or

$136 per $1,000 bond, to 97
13/32, pushing its yield down 1

basis point to 637 percent The
two-year note’s yield was steady

at 5.91%.
Today die government reports

on consumer ibices for August,

and fee Federal Reserve releases

its monthly report OQ industrial

productUML L^uy said be isn’t

maIcing any big bets 00 interest

rates as he waits to see what fee

latest reports hdd.
Bonds staged dieir biggest rally

in seven w^ks on Friday, afier

reports on August producer prices

arid retail sales ea^ concern fee

Fed will raise interest rates soon to

curb inflation-

"The market was expecting a
lot worse,” said J(fen Spinello,

senior bond trader for Merrill

Lynch Government Securities

Inc. “The reports didn’t do any-

thing to change expectations

about the Fed.”
Spinello that there is

less than a 20% chance fee Federal

Reserve will raise inferest rales

when its policy board next meets

<m September 30.

Qmiaiiner prices probably rose

03% oveiaU, and 03% excluding
food and energy costs last montk
according to the average forecast

of economists surveyed by
Bloombeig News. The C7I rose
03% in Jidy.

The Fed is likely to report indus-

trial producticxi rose 0.6% last

month, whQe the plant-use rate

[Mobably climbed to ^.4%, from
83. 1% in July, eccoasdsts said.

“Theasuiies should not react too
barfly” to reports diowing eco-
nomic growfe so long as inflation

remains subdued, said Sonja
Gibbs, an economist at Nomura
International in l.ondon.
Federal Reserve Bank ofAtlanta

President Jack Guynn said yester-
day that the US ecmtoiny’s seven-
year expanaon shows few rigns of
slowing, while inflation remains
in check
The Fed last raised fee taiget for

overni^t borrowing between
banks in March — by a quarter
percentage point to S3 pesceaL
Gains may be limited as

investors fece another wave of
corporate and asset-backed securi-

ties ^es feis week Atiout $8 bil-

lion in ccNporate and asset-backed
securities are scheduled to be sold;

titat comes cm tfie heels of 1^
week's $23 billion in new securi-

ties.

MedPartneis Inc., BIT Tblecom
Corp., FrontierVision Holdings
LP and a slew of other conmanies
are lining up to sell about $3 bfl-

Uon ofjunk-bonds this week
MedPartners, a Birmingham

Alabama-based health care
provider, plans to sell $350 mil-
lion of thiee-year notes, while
long-distance telephone-service
(Novider BTl Telecom is on tap to
issue $175 million of 10-year
notes.

FrontierVision Holdings and
FrontierVirioa C^apital Corp. are
slated to raise $I()0 million by
selling 10-y^ discount notes.
Home equity lenders are expect-

ed to lead sales of as much as $5
billion in asset-backed debt as
companies look to clear their
bcx>te of loans before the end of
the quarter. (Bloombeig)

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMAOES
Jmsalcm: Sipaphann. Malha mall,

679-3260; Balsam, Solata e-Diii. 627-231$;

Shu^au Shuafat Roed, 581-OlOS; Dv
Aldawa. Hand's Gate. 628-2058.

Tel Avm Superphann Mmistore, 4
Shaul Hamdecb. 6964106; Siqieipb^
Cimel I Ahiineir.RamatAvivGn>eL64]-
7171.m 1 ajn. Vfcduesd^ Pharma Daf
Jabotmsky. 125 ten Gvirol, 546-2040. Tm
niidni^ SupeiphanD Ramai Aviv. 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London MiniMie
Supenihann, 4 Sbaul Hamdedb, 696-01 IS.

Ra'anana-K&r Sava: Meilcaz

Ra’anana, 120 Ahuaa. Ra’anana. 760-
3798
Netnaw Netanya. II HerzL 882-2842.

Biaifiu CmneGi. 6 ElUai Hanavi, 867-

517S.

KrayM ana: Niv Pham Shavit, Sbavit

Genlei; Kiiyai Ala. 844-3778.

HerxRya: Qal Phann. Bdi Meifcazim. 6
Maskk (eat Sderat Hualhn), Heizliya
Pkiiah. 955-8472. 9S5-8«rOpen 9 am

lO tfiii+night

Upper Nazareth: Qal Hiann.Lev Ha’ir

Mali, 657-0468. Open 9 ajn. to 10 pjn.

DUTYHOSPriALS
JenBalem: Bikur Htdim (iniemal,

obstetrics); Sbaaie Zedek (suigeiy, ENT);
HaiiM—h qq Keiem (orthopedies, petS-

atrics. ofdafaalmolc^y).

TbI Aviv;TdAviv Medieai Cemer Dana
Pediairic Hoyhal (pedotried; Ihl Airiv

Medica] Center (intenmL smseiy).

Netanya: Lamada

FIRE 102

FIRSTAID 101.

Magen David Adorn
In emeigeneiesrfial 101 (HAie«)or!

(Enlisli) in a»st parts of the counay,
addition:

Inemeiynciesdial 101 (HiBlnew)or!
ffl 0109 parts of the axnmy

Inemeiseneiesdial 101 (Hebrew) or!

(English) in moft parts of the coomiy.
addirioK

AshdDd*8S51333 KfaSma-MOtZE

fiihlrlnnfimTn

Becnfacta^emM?
BdlShaem 4323133

Dh Rc^on- 3193333

Star 032444
IUfa« 8512233

JouBleai* 6523133

Kmiei* 9915444

KWwijta- 9912333

Ncoflya" 8604444

PcehT3m>931IIll
Rebowt* 9451333

Riilni* 9642333

Sded 6920333

‘MAMV+S460III

ItaiK* 6792444

*Mol^ Intensive Cure Unit (MICU)
service in the area, around the dock

Medical bdp for tourists On English)
177-022p9110

Ihe National Poison CbnoDl Ceomr at
Rambam Hospital 04-8S2i920S. 24 hours
a Cm, for mformaiioo in ease of poianting.
Eran - Emottonal Rrst Aid - 1201.

also Jerusalem S61-0303, TelAviv 546-
1111 (ehfldren/^uth 546-0739). Rtshon
Lezion 9560661/2, Halta 867-22%
Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya 862-
5110. Karmiel 9690770. Kfar Sava
767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for Religious

Women 02-6S5^44^. 24jKiur ser-

to-

6S14111, 03-S4^1133 (e!so b RussbiO
07-637-6310. 08-8SS-0506 (also in
Amharic).

Crisis Cemer (24 bows).Td Aviv
523-4819. 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem 625-
55SS, Haifa 853-0533. Glal 633-1 977.
Hadassah Madical OrgaiiBatiOB —

WHERE TO GO

ISSwIelJ?® Charged
^NIS 28.oyper Ihie, IncluAigw.
inswtion^eyery day of the monthewb NISS2^ per Bne, including
VAT, per month.

^

JERUSALOh

Conducted Tours
UMIVERSmr. Tours Of theMOj^Seo^ can^xis, In Ei^iish,

gaay bun.-Thur., ii am. from
wonfrnan Reception Center, Sherman

installations,
0^S416333,

TEL AVIV

Museums
tel AVIV MUSEUM
RetrospeeUve. Kaefr
A Retrospective. Thi
Zygfryd Wtoilach Cd
Sculptine. Yona Lou
PaintiRgs 195907.

1

Wold mWonders 3
97. ConeetionsL HEL
STEIN PAVILION PI
RARVART.YigalO
ponit Yaeoby: New

:

llWindoii
'•8271.

ajn.-iop.m. Fri, i(

^jto^Art Education C^,

HAIFA

W^ONINHAIFA.cfial04-
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Betar hope to make FC Brugge
rue their visit to Jerusalem

By DEREK FAHAL

FC Bnig^ are hardly likely to

qoke any friends in Jerusalem this

Gening.
The Belgian league ninners-up

asked European soccer’s govern-

ing body to relocate tonight's

UEFA Cup fu^t-round match out-

side the coital for “fears of ter-

rorist activity,” a step clearly seen
as a slap in face for the mass of

Betar fans whose reaction to the

horrific Mabane Yehuda bombing
in July was to mm out in force

later in the day to cheer on their

side in European action against

Sileks of Macedonia.
After beating Sileks, the

Betaris lost on aggregate to

Sporting Lisbon in tte qualifying
round for the Champions' League
and subsequently went into the

UEFA Cup draw for tonight's

encounter.

A good result is essential if the

Jenisalemites are to weather die

return leg in a foitni^t’s time. The
fans will be hoping for a perfor-

mance of the quality the side

demonstrated at Teddy Stadium
against Sporting, with the impor-

tant addition of the stuff victories

are made of- goals. Unfortimately

for Betar coach Dror Kasbtan. two
of the players who impressed most
agai^ the Portuguese are missing
- Eli Ohaoa and Tomer Azulai are
sitting out the match due to accu-
mulated yellow car^

It is still unclearwhether Kashtan
wDl ^ve the green li^t for his

attacking right back Shmulik Levy
to start die game, after being
dropped from Saturday’s league
match following a local pass inter-

view critical of Kasbtan's tactics.

In the absence of Ghana, it is

vital that Stefan Saloi finds his
touch again. Togetiier widi

fellow-midfielder Yossi Abuksis,

Istvan Pi^ont is likely to play a
critical nde, and the Betar hordes
will be urging him to provide a
repeat of& im trick peifonsance
he put on for their entertainment at
the weekend against Rishon. The
Hungarian inqiort is, however; no
straq^r to the Belgians who recall

him from his ^11 as a player at

OiaxleioL

The Belgians anived in Israel oa
Sunday and trained at Teddy yes-
tod^ evening in addititn to other
sessions held in Bayit Vigao.
pie good news for Brugge coach

Eric Gerets U dmt mfhienttel midr
fielder Lmenzo Staelens seems to

No waltz likely for H^oel Petah Tikva in Vienna
By DEREK FATTAL

The attractive 20,000 all-seater Geriiaid

Hanappi Stadium in Austria's capital is the

setting for tonight’s UEFA Cup first-round

duel between Itepoel Petah Tikva and Rapid
N^enna.

Earlier this week. Rapid coach Ernst
Dokupil assured the loc^ press that he
expects his men to win by a fairly comfort-

able margin. In the competition's preliminary

round, I^id proved quite merciless, thrash-

ing Czech-side Boby Bmo 8-2 on aggregate.

Rapid’s first-choice gpalke^ier Rairauiid

Hedl is still receiving treatment^ an injury.

and his place is mtely to be talsen by legnlar
stand-in Andreas Koch, however Polish
defender Kiystif Rarajc^ is expected to
malm tiie open^ line up. Cameroon fcuward
Samuel Ipoua is set ro lead die attark along-
side Marcus Pueik and Maiek Penska.
L^ Petah Tikva, die Austrians bad a good

outing last weekend, beating third-placed
Kell Ried 3-0 at home, wife Christian Snimpf
fee man in form, scoring a goal in each iun.
The big blow for Petah Tikva is fee loss of

ca^Main ^ony Kozoriivili who was so influ-

ential in the morale-boosting 4-0 victory cn
Iniday a^inst Ironi AShdod.
Like Andrei Krisiofic, Kozodivili misses

fee game ferough suspension. Petah Hkva
coach Nir Levin is hopbg feat his hosts wiH
be victims of their own setf-confidence, but

the until is that this time around his side feces

a much tou^ier proposition tiian DaonBik’s
Vsjle. Vl^th two Eun^iean finals under dieir

belts, the Ausuians have the experience and
the poteoti^ to see off tiie likes of HapoeL
Apart from the pressure that will be applied

by tiie Rapid attack, the Israelis could also

f^ themselves on the receiving end ofsome
harsh treatment from the more unruly

Vieimese fens, some ofwhom have a reputa-

ticn for bdng racists.

Tonight's mrnch kicks off at 20J0 Israel

tinvt and news flafees will be bro^teast on

Israel Radio 2 and Army Radio.

Pe^ TQcva’s expected lineup: Shai Hess;

Yaniv Hennesh, Gabx>r Maitmi, Avi Fletcher.

Tian Buaron, ^felid Bdin ^^nor Hassan,

Shlomi Ben-Hamo, Eli Abarbanel, Motti

Kakkoo; Yaniv Ofri. !

Chih Profile: Rapid ' Vienna. Founded:

1898 (as L ^iner Arbeiter-Fussballklub).

Colors: (jreen and l^te
.
stripes, white

shorts.

1984-85 European C^p Winners’ Cup run-

ners up (lost 3-1 to Everton).

1995-^ Europom Cup Winners’ Cup run-

ners up (lost 1-0 to Paris Sl Gennam).

Pontypriddplayers arrested after bar brawl in France
BRIVE, France (Reuters) -IVro

Welsh ni^by unhai players were
arrested and plaoed unto investi-

gatitm for aO^edly startn^a fight

m wtikfa three Freudi internation-

als wa« injured alter a European
Cop matdi tm Sunday-
Iffound guflty, Ppni^pridd play-

ers Dale IVicIauish aiid PhQ Jc^
feoe dharges oftwo monfiis to two
years in prison and heavy fima;
Fkencfa p^ce said yesterday.

Hw IBglit erupted after the
Wdshmen entered a bar in whidi
Brive players were edebratmg
their 32^1 victory in a twiy

matdi.
French Rugby Unkm

Federation (FFR) presideot
Bernard Lapasset a^ed the
Eianpean Cnp Hiae^Bnp pntnmit-
tee to ban PontyiMidd and die

*^e first ofaB want the pdice to

died l^Jit Ml what haf^ieiied. If

there is a collective re^ondbility
we want the dub to be banned,’'

an EER jfiolo^iian said.

indhidnals are to Uame we
want die European Cup organiz-
ers to ocmdder banning the play-

eia involved fittmi dw conqiditiMi

ferBfo."

TheFFR qrokesman said he had
received a fox from EuropeanCup
diief Riqger Piefcerh^ saybtg that

die players foced "very harsh
sanedons."

The match had already been
tense, with a player frmn eadi

team, including New Zeahnd-
bom Mchimdi, sent off foDowh^
a punch-mi at the end of the first

haK
Daring the brawl in the Le

Ibuzac baq owned by two finrmer

Brive f^yera^ center Christopbe
I.amaknn and scnnn-lialf

Fhflqve Carhonneau had broken
nose^ while center David Venditti

had a finger bitten.

"I was talkn^ with (Foi^inidd
fly-balO Ndl Jenkins when I saw
dM* Mrinfndi and Fhfl John were
tfareatenh^ Carbonnemi,'*

\%ndidisa^
JenkhiS to c»h» them

down but fi was too late. They
were f^dng already." The
mtemadoDal center said di^rs
and tables were thrown and he
had found hhnsi^ fighting with

flanker Martyn Winfems.
**famaknn got a chair ID the

foce. Carbooneau was bit by a
tmdcoi ^ass. As for WlDiaiiis, be

must have been bougiy as be bit

my finger and my 1^ hand,"
l^iditd added.
"When die police arrived niy

At had gone mid 1 was blee^i%
afl ovM. It was Ifice a western

movie. Obviously (he Weldi came
lookn^ for troiibie." McIntosh,

John mid WnUams were arrested

by the petike, vrfaOe othw team
members were amfined to then-

hotel pending mvest^tioiL
No Pont^^ridd official was

avaSableforconimenL
'

Counties say no to

have shrugged off recent injury

pobiems and Auld be availabte

as a starter. Tlie everiasting veterw

van der Elst will also be in

the linft up, and continues to be one

of tiie team’s inspiring forces.

Tick^ are still avmble for the

inainh which Idcks-offat i8:(X)aad

wiD be broadcast live on Radio 2.

Club Profile: FC Brugge.

Foimded: 1891. Colors: Blue and

black stripes, black shorts.

1975-76 European U^A Cup
runners up (losi 3-2 to Liverpool).

1977-78 European CHiampions’

Cup runners up (lost 1 -0 to

Liverpool).

i-LdNOON (Reuters) - Engli^

• MkketMc^ were

atiA aefcat yesteiday ro Jlteir

dfbfe'io'afoF fee ftce w
^tradituxl^- county ch^pi-

Tlii TS First Class counties

fee MCC, voted 12-7

to letais fee cunent all-play-all

.
aiteit wife incro:«d

fee ei^t sides

1 qMfity Iter a new- one-

' Super' the following

'teaawi--. •

Aitbou^ fe^ will be promch

-.dm and ridegatioo in the new

. Naaonat tes^ '.ctee-day tour-

aaiiiim .stactmg ib'l999. tire

failhm'. in; mtri^ncft two fevi-

mdns Class level disufy

' pointod Cricket Board

^C8)- ••• cbaimian Lord-

; MadCainrm.": •

' XkNmty ebakinen are very

"coDretvirtivb'and. drey have to

'.beJ^. idpbgdowiy and g/miSy,**

he said, ’personally 1 wimW
Kveloirefortw-odivisioitiand

Lt there. We’ll g»vc n inn:^

‘^'bulk of ih( other propos-

als put forwanl in the onginal

^aSng the StandaiJ" <^ii-

SmL "tonth have ton

Sed. notably utesttuctu^

ofclub and second-teant encket.

Touring teams are also likely

to face more represcniaiive

sides on future ^visits to

England, although the counU^

have been promised feat their

money-spinning games

the tourists will not completely

disappear. ,

English Test playere arc alw

likely to be contracted to the

ECB rather than the counties in

fiifure. Lord MacLaurin did not

put a date on it bui described the

move as “inevitable.**

Woodward gives up club job,

set to be Eagland rugby coach
LONDON (Reuters) - Former

international center Qive
Woodward has moved a step closer

to being confirmed as England’s

new chief rugby coach.

Woodward, 41, said that Bath’s

victory at Srattife Borders in the

Europ^ Cup at the weekend had

marl^ his game at the club,

effectively confirming tiiat he was
set to take over die top job in the

Englifegame.

'Dm Englidi Rugby Union (RFU)
is expected to an armounce-

ment about die framer Leicester

and England center in tbe next few

days and the national squad are due

to take pan in a training session

tomonow.
The RFU have been keen to

ai^int a full-time coach since

Jack Rowell quit last mraife after

more than duee ye^ because he
was unable to combine his business

interests wife coaching.

Woodward, vfeo has been woric-

ing as the assistant trainer at Bafe

and has coached England’s under-

21 side in the past, will reportedly

earn £150,000 ($240,000) a year

when he takes up the full-time post.

Bath were also reported yester-

day to be set to receive a compen-

sation package so that Woodwaid

would be available to take over the

job immediately.

Sale’s New Zealander John

Mitchell, the former All Black and

^ikaio number eight, and Wasps

coach Rob Smith are also expected

to be involved In his coaching

team.
Woodward is said to want Smith

as his right-hand man. Former

Engird back row forward and

coach Roger Uttley is due to be

• named as team inaiu^t;

^land are in a huny to make an

appointment as they will face Tests

against the thiee most powerful

rugby nations in the world • South

Afii^ Australia and New Zealand

- in November.
Negotiations over contracts and

compensation are believed to have

held up Woodward's tqipotntment.

PFUCeS ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH fates

indude VAT:
Sln^Weetaiay-NIS 134^ for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13^
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (rrnnlmum), each addi-

tionaJ wonl NIS 21 .06

TWO FRIDAYS • NIS 361 for 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
%.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (pKki^) - NIS 304.20 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NiS
30.4^
WEBC RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432S0
lor 10 words (mlnlmunt). each additional

word -NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad<
ditional word -NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions} - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 10520.
Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
301997.

nCAItl IMPS nWlnag.

Jerusalem - weekdays; 12 noon the day
before pifolicaUon; tor Friday 4 p.rn. on
Thursday!
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication: tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tef Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday In Halm-

For Meplioiie enquiries please call

0M315644.

DWELLINGS
Jentsalem Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
NAYOT, 2 BEDROOM, kosher, 1st floor,

fully furnished a equipped, weekly or
rmnthly. TeL (02) 53S^1Z

REHAVIA, HA'ARI, JEWISH4IOLIDAY
period, 3-room apartment, completely
e^^ped & furnished, Tel. (02) 563-

HOUSESITTERS
2noOMSGROUND.FLOOR apartment,
new. separate entrance, garden. Mag-
nificent view in Har Adar. 15 minutes
from Jerusalem,, From Scomber 29 -

October 14 in exchange for care of lov^
able dog + nominal rent. Tel. 02-533-
3629.

REhJTALS
3.5, LARGE, OLD Katamon/Taibieh,
quieL {pound floor. TeL Q3<622-1283.

BEIT NEKOFA, VILLA, 6 bedrooms,
huge living room, large g^en, 2 car ga-
rage. 3 bathrooms. Imtrwdiate. SuGo.
leL 050^15-449, 02454-0372.

BST SAPAFA, NEW home. 5 rooms +
parent's uniL IM. 052-862-425-

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, paridng, long tern, im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIR'^LLI
SIANI. Tel 02-623-5595.

^AVIA, 3 ROOMS, large, fully fur-

nished. ground floor, pastoral. From OCL
towmonth. Tei. 02-679-to70.

TCHERNICH0V8KY ST., 4, fully fur-

nished, hifly equipped. 2 balconies, 3rd
floor, magnificent view, security bldg.,
avaflabfe short and long term, lei- 05D*
507330, 050-291629 (NS).

SALES
GIVAT-SHARETT, BEIT-SHEMESH
(SHEINFELD), 4.5 rooms, excellent
condMoa 3rd floor, elevaior. TeL 02-566-

MALHA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE garden.

IM. 02-6709346 (eve.).

OLD KATAMON, 4, 3rd Roor. wen-fitted.

+ 3 dosed balconies, availability nego-
tiable. Tel. 02-535-7168, 02-535-4582
(evenings}.

RAMOT ALEPH. 3 rooms 75 meters!

2nd floor. 1M. 02-6264046 (home), 02-

670-3i^ (work, liana)-

WANTED
LOOKING FOR LARGE apartment in

Jewish Quarter tor SuMcot Large Sukka
a nuisL beaulUully furnished. Tel. 02-

562-0669 (NS).

WHERE TO STAY
BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere, private shower, TV in room,
many extras. French Hill,. Jerusalem
S30 for a single, $50 lor a couple. Tel.

Q^S81-Q&7Q.Tex. 02-681-1385. E-Mail:

aasha^jposLcaii

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS
2 ROOM LUXURY apartment, luHy fur-

nished, near beach, long/short term.
TeL 03-55(M643.

RENTALS
GORDON ST., LUXURIOUS apartments,

sea view. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Tel.

0&45SO611.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 3 bedrooms,
spacious, view, a/b. underground park-
ing, 81,300. Tel. 03-642-7763, 03-643-

6(B2.

APARTMENT, 1 BEDROOM,

ramat-aviv-gimmEl, beautiful
PENTHOUSE, large living room, pano-
ramic view. YAELfiEALTW (MALDAN)
03«426253.

SALES
2 LARGE HIGH-CEIUNG rooms, sea
view, renovated, Zrubavel SL 'fel. 03-
Si7-4782

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
RAMAT HA8HARON, 5, luxurious, air
Conditioning, alarm, 2 parkings, villa

area, closels. TeL 03-549-1603.

C L A S S I F I E D
DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT VEHICLES
Sharon Area

SALES
”

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
antique stylei Dunam + pool Excelent
lo-

cation. Facing sea TeL 05(^231-725, 06-

6353261.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house + pool + separate unit + basement
Attractive. Tel. (»-955-2692 050-338-
128.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and Nortti

SALES/RENTALS
HOUSE, ROSH PINA. 5-7 bedrooms,
well invested, 220 sq.m., large garden,
$1,500. TbL 06-693-^.

SALES
DENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house,
breathtaking vlw, no stairs. IbL 04-825-
5202,04^-8236.

AHUZA, COTTAGE, NEW, 5 IDOms, 145
sq.m. + garden 120 sq.m, S365JI00. IbL
04-837-76to (NS).

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOUDAY RENTALS
EILAT, LUXURY FURNISHED Studio
tMrtment, balcony, private pool. Tel.

(OS) 771-6533.

TIME SHARE SALES
HOLIDAY UNIT IN Chib Hotel Eilat, end
December, Including RCI. Tei. 04-823-
4030.

Jenisalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING WOMAN TO take care of el-

derty man, + housework. Uvenin. TeL 02-

673^456. 02-671-4352

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, EXPERIENCE With twins - 7
months, references, part lime, Ihre-in/

OuL TeL 03842-1704.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIRAGBICY le-

rael based, requires many South Africa
and all other nationalities (Females).
llve-in,countrywide. Top condltions+
M^n^ry. Wonderful onxirturtities. CG-

IMMEINATE AU-PAIR JOBS available^
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs.
Cal Hilma: (03) 965-9937.

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice
baby seeks gentle au pair, live-in,
$800+ surprise. 03-6291748, 052-
462002’

SERVICES
Jenisalem

GENERAL
WE'LL MAINTAIN A cars for your apart-

ment while you're abroad. 2 reliable

students. Id. 050-745-043.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

SEEKING AU PAIR for 4 month old

twins for weekends - FridteM2:00 - Sun-

day morning. Ite 03-528-7263.

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPBt, INCLUD-
ING caring lor sick girt. Tbi 03-648-7493
(Sara).

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North IM Aviv seeldng nyaiHuirf, inteltaent

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / llve-ouL Good
conditions, possible couple. Tel. 03-
537-1036.

OFnCE STAFF

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST, WORKING
HEBREW. 1200-19.00. Wbid 6. TeL (03)
695-6566 (bolwoen noon A 4 p.nL).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Eilart and South

AGRICULTURAL
AGRICULTURAL FARM M Neoe
workers for delieete vegetable
work. Accommodation on farm, li

332-201.

BOOKKEEPER
experienced, Hebrew/English, full time,

work on IBM computer and PC.

Fax resume to David, 02-^1-5631, 02-531-5605

The Jerusalem Post, Accounts D^L
RO.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000.

Genera!

WANTED
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS, antiques, inheritances, collec-

tlona. Top prices. Tel. 09-958-3614, 050-
481-444.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
LIVING A DINING room sets, bedroom
lumtture, almost new. Ibl. 02-642-2965.

HOUSEHOLD CONTENT ALMOST
new US appliances, fumiturB. Ibys. TeL
02-63360%.

PERSONALS
General

11 ,2(X) students and graduates,
84% through recommendations.

Ifyou're looking for fee best,you are
g. mvOed tofan ourgroup

§ (^menwers, for only

I NIS 95 forsix months?^
Agm 18-65

DiscraeL tnisfoorthy, kxSvidusA attenflon
our fomiula (or successtui matches

The Other Half
L 036452058. 048638202 J

Drive
\

Carefully

General

GENERAL

ARIEPALOCX
I qUAUryNEWAUSEP CABS
IAS FREE&UNRESTBICTEI)
Buying • Selling > TVediog • lieasiQg

ICefebratnig 25 ' CioiiottywicleSer^

m. 050-340^77, 036533735

40.000 km., $8500 fnciudlng shiMring.
Cofin. 1bL 09-7439517, 05342^^

1994 ALFA 33, statfon. 13, manual, air
conditioning, aiectric window, 60,000
Ion., rad. Pinfarina body, very few ar-
ound. SCeoo, includes snippirig. Cdin.
TeL 09-7439517, 052-4^27.

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA GU~ 19,000
km., dual airbags. Tei. 03-635-OC^

B^MW 3201, 1990, FULL options, au-
tomsac, power steering, sun r^. no Mr,
71.000 loTL, dark blue, very fosL $8000.
Colin. TeL 09-7439517, 052-423327.

BUYING AND SELUNG tax-free cars, 20
to Choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.
TbL 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

PASSPORT

1990

GOLF, 1A, 4 door, blue, auto, pow-
er steering, air conditioning, electrical

windows and ARIEL, Tat hand. 57,000
km., S7000, including shipping. Colin.
TeL 09-7439517, 052-4^^.

1991 POLO, GREEN metaflic, automat-
ic, power steering, air conditioning, 3
door coupe, eieetric windows. 39,000
km., $6900, Indudtng shipping. Colin.
TeL 09-742-9517. 052-42^27.

1992 GOLF, 1-8, 4 door, metalic oeen.

FOR SALE - OR4L Astra Gl 1994 mod-
el, 1.6 liter engine, includes air condilon-

mg. stereo, power steerina alarm and Cf

locking. TeL 02-991-0803 (NS)

NISSAN TfRANO, SHORT, diesel. '96.

like new, possfoie also tor c'ltlrens. im-

mediate. Tel 050-698127. 06-3933739.

OPEL KAOETTE STATION, black, 1991.

tuti options, automatic, power steering,

air conditioning, 61,000km.. $7900. isi

hand. Colin. Ibl. 09-742-9517. 052-
423327.

UNRESTRICTED
FOR CONNOISSEUR OR collector, Cit-

roen DS21, 1972, meeh. exceilem, test,

spare parts. Tei. 050-280694, 03-648-
1711.

MAZDA LANnS 1995, 1st Owner, 16,000
km.. TeL tBtK326726 (F^.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
~

1994 PONTIAC GRAND-PRIX SE. ex-
cellent condition, must sell. 47,000
miles.(052) 343570.

PASSPORT, 1996 HYNDAI, accent
GLS low mile^, automatic. 15. TeL02-
5338079.

UNRESTRICTTED
VOLKSWAGEN, SANTANA, 1984 mod-
e
^ ^^

nM^owner, good condition. TeL

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED
GMC SAFARI, 1991, 4th Class, extrsms-
ly comfortable ride, excellent corxfition.
Recent tesL TbL 03-902-2827.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed. (minimunTlTwor^}*!

I
° Insertion fWAV QSTIMES I

10 %

I

ONETIME Insertion

I

3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
° 6TIMES FULLWEEK MONTH

I

Starting Date Na of words
I
AMOUhTT: NIS

See rales below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification. Geographical Area
No refunds for early cancellation of series
TEXT;

Addn
City PhoncL Credit Card

I Expiiydateu ID No -

I
Please send receipt Signature

TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.B0X 81, Jerusalem 91000

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER'
t - .save another t0%!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only: .

“ 1 - 10%on^ prices, tv usmg^ mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65: one month NIS 79.65- two months NB 10530)
NIS 58.50 (or two full weeks

2. You «et up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!
1.053UJ

88.50 for one full month
NIS 1 1 7.00 for two full months

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You m^ upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBUCAnON: Adrartlsement must be for one car only. You may ad, if you sell the
cash, check or ccedlc card

car, but no refunds. 7
diraroils
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
team prrcHiNG
EU H ER BB SO Sh St

Atlanta 3.18 1196 463 399 57 16 3S
LosAnples 3.48 1188 507 481 97 6 42
Houston 3J3 1245 5G 454 984 II 33
Stlovis 3.73 1243 537 478 31 3 37

norida 3.78 1200 S4I 573 71 10 35
NewYork 4.03 1309 S83 448 859 7 46
Hontreai 4.17 1208 598 489 19 14 34
Pinfaurgfi 4i9 1378 630 514 961 8 37

SaaFoDdxo 4.40 1351 ^7 518 930 8 42
Qiiago 4.43 1322 637 527 955 3 34
Gudonad 4.48 1254 641 506 42 7 40
San Diego 4i9 1424 712 534 957 2 39
rftihdelphia4.9l 1286 685 569 59 7 29
Cotondo 531 1535 763 515 765 4 33

INDIVIDUAL PITCHING
Based on 14 dedsnns

IP K BB SO W L ERA
qitaniwHan 219 137 60 274 17 7 IJI
6l1adiinAtl2l0 >81 19 164 18 4 231
KileHou 234 192 83 184 17 6 142
Nea^Ad 216 185 45 156 20 3 2i2

‘ XJBrownna2l4 194 59 (89 13 8 178
OhldesLA 175 155 39 124 9 II 2J8
Schilling Phi 233 192 56 296 IS 10 2i2
AIBeoesStL 161 128 68 160 9 9 L89
BWagnerHooSf 49 25 93 7 7 3j)2

RReedNYH 186 172 29 101 12 8 3.04

Horns StL 186 177 59 130 9 8 3.09

AnBenesStLin 149 61 175 10 7 3.10

GbvineAtl 217 184 74 132 13 7 3.II

EstesSF 185 152 88 168 18 4 3.11

Smoltz Ad 232 218 57 218 14 II 113

CandiottiLAI20 107 35 78 ID 5 338
Park LA 171 135 62 145 13 6 331

IbmkoGn 105 86 40 81 10 6 3.43

NdStUKTH 75 68 25 63 7 10 145
HdtKou 188 188 58 81 8 10 145
AftrudaFb2(l2 180 65 168 17 10 146
BJjonesNYHi78 166 54 113 14 8 333
FConlmPit 163 163 44 107 10 7 333

RnearSF 172 178 43 102 11 6 3iQ
HerckerGR 133 124 59 67 8 10 3i4
SteokayRStUSI 155 65 160 12 9 188

NOaritOC (86 193 55 108 12 7 191

RGarciaKoBl39 139 45 103 6 8 4.00

AstadoCol 184 178 55 144 10 9 4J)I

llanpMilM 202 199 72 122 13 9 4.01

AshbySO 172 184 45 116 8 10 4.07

Cooke Pit 150 167 70 91 9 \4 AM
Gardner SF 176 181 55 134 12 8 AM
CPerezKon 192 195 45 104 12 10 4.12

HribolMtf 176 175 51 90 6 13 4.19

JadoiHon 130 125 57 107 II 5 432

HlkkiNYH 176 181 69 140 7 11430
Homo LA 186 180 87 207 13 II 430

ThomaiiColl44 160 45 92 7 8 436

Reii»ldsHealS4 161 43 Q6 6 10 4.42

RBafleyCol 173 197 60 73 9 9 4.42

123 ni 61 75 II 7 i44

FosorChC 144 139 65 116 10 6 4.49

JibaihDBSDI70 180 64 114 10 6 430

InaiaPit 174 198 49 105 10 10 430

Sdraiidcnc/di 170 69 111 8 7 432

iteEivrCH 94 76 53 114-6 .8 .436-

AleitcrHa 134 121 86 119 9 9 4i2

UebirPit 170 183 SO 142 9 14 4.7S

Hitchcock SD 149 153 46 96 10 9 4.82

Trad»dChC175 199 62 143 6 il 4.87

BuitaGn 140 139 69 120 8 10 4.93

MeuidaStL 89 106 46 61 2 12 4.96

Morgan On 141 148 44 92 7 II 4.98

SmileyCn 117 139 31 94 9 10 533

FCasdllo(sll66 199 66 116 It II 536

BdtivrHeii 148 161 69 82 6 12 5.70

HLeiterPhi 161 193 59 128 9 15 5.75

RinCol 107 142 46 56 6 8 537

JmlMi^iCel 131 172 65 52 6 II 6.73

TEAM BATTING
AB R H HR RBI Avg

Colondo 5056 832 1469 216 783 390

Adana 4952 723 (340 159 694 370

SanDitfo 5066 720 1365 138 689 369

Los Angeles 4954 663 1334 150 630 369

Newlbrk 4939 698 1326 134 666 368

Chicago 4974 625 1311 112 582 363

PittsbiRgh 4963 642 1296 113 607 361

Hontreai 4930 631 1287 157 m 361

Florida 4848 655 1262 119 625 360

San Frandsco 4926 698 1274 155 669 358

SlIdbIs 4912 606 1263 123 573 357

Honston 4923 679 (265 (15 625 356

Pbiladelpbia 4821 590 1225 103 550 354

Gndnnad 4869 574 1232 129 538 353

INDIVIDUAL BATTIIfG

Based on 350 plate appearances

AB R H HR RBI Avg

LWalkerCol 520 131 193 43 114 371

GwynnSD 540 84 199 17 III 369

PiabaLA 493 92 175 34 105 355

LoftonAd 445 84 154 5 45 346

IwnerSD 411 S3 138 II 76 336

AiLzoKYH 463 7B 153 10 71 330

HaGnceQiC 503 79 165 il 70 328

Galarraga Col 542 109 >74 36 126 321

BichetteCd 509 73 160 24 M3 314

BiggioHou 570 128 177 21 77 3M

GhmlleChC 437 76 134 4 32 307

HondesiLA 554 85 170 26 79 307

lanJdordStL 415 84 127 27 88 3M
ChlooesAd 545 92 166 20 108 305

sJuiHon 411 69 125 18 63 304

CwillaCol 556 87 (68 39 104 302

BlanserAtl 482 8 ( 145 16 65 301

KomdiniPhiSll 79 153
1 \0 -299

LJohnsonChC 365 53 109 4 32 399

laasiRgHoa 525 84 155 19 65 395

wiolA350 38 103 4 32 394

XendailPit 445 64 131 7 47 394

AlooFla 489 82 144 20 107 394

OlemdKYH 487 K 143 19 87 ^4
Bonilla Fb 5(3 70 151 16 84 394

STnstonPil 447 65 \3\ 13 M M
HnellerSF 339 44 99 7 43 392

408 52 119 21 75 392

Ew 377 48 110 22 65 392

ffisF 486 107 142 33 88 392

MSD 436 80 127 22 76

frS M « »
" ^

MtowiPil 3M ® m
total Phi W M ® 5J M

IKShielifeSiL 511 » « II H
3!B 4 0 5

!ISkB.M307 64 87 3 31 JB

KS* ® ‘ ^
BufabI 368 79 104 28 K JM

514 96 45 38 120 JK

'S ^ fo « o' « bS

IterariaHi 560
J
8 K6 4 M 3W

HhisCsl 343 41 95 3 33 377

HHorrisGA 333 42

QVerasSD 487 69

Hundley NTH 411 78

GndzitlaMkHn S76 70

TudterAd 464 73

Henderson SD 288 63

DSandersQn 465 53

HcGriffAtl 520 72

SancBergCbC 4(U Q
RWhheHoQ 526 72

DeBeUHon 438 55

OHamihonSF 416 65

Dauhon Fla 368 64

JGuiltenPit 455 55

HahenySD 410 36

Ausmns Hou 394 42

Stocker Phi 470 45

Karros LA 564 78

VizcajfloSF 5(9 71

Serais aC 367 36

CJohnson Ha 374 42

ZeOeU 516 79

GagneLA 473 46

GaetliStL 449 58

AllensM»nhPit 352 52

Jewries Phi 464 67

lieberdninii 4IJ 56

Gaytan StL 35 68

LGonzalalhw 493 68

GonaSO 491 60

nesbAd 425 61

HRodriguez Hon44I 53

GHHISF 374 43

WGreeoeGn 430 55

EverettNYH 408 54

RenSF 519 83

SFinIwSO 507 92

SosaQC 582 85

SaotangeloHofllSO 56

BrognaPhi 496 61

HcRaeKYH 520 77

iMibAd 351 33

SheffieklFh 402 77

AJofieiAd 356 58

Gn^NYH 463 74

Gnine Fb 375 41

FbnwaringCol 315 21

Gan StL 480 66

AeeseChi 337 39

BBoduGd 400 35

GVaugbnSO 316 52

127 5

142 21

lOD 13

122 12

(50 28

138 5

97 6

98 18

135 26

124 8

117 16

91 3

(08 22

112 26

89 6

64 IS

33 J76

43 275

86 275

46 274

49 274

27 274

23 273

87 273

58 273

71 272

61 272

33 272

58 272

58 268

44 268

39 266

39 266

93 266
44 266

45 264

59 262

81 262

55 262

60 261

42 259

47 259

73 258
53 258
57 256
53 255

78 254

80 254

58 254

Ti 253

51 252

no 252

87 252

no 251

31 249

77 248

37 248

26 245

60 244

66 242

67 242

54 240

25 235

60 229

25 228

41 222

43 2IB

AMEMCAN LEAGUE
TEAM PITCHING

ERA H ER BB SO Sh St

Baltimore 3.77 1221 542 491 14 10 54

Newlbrk 320 1320 564 481 27 9 48

Tomito 321 1301 566 445 17 14 32

Hihrankn 429 1270 606 481 894 8 40

Detrait 421 1317 653 498 874 7 37

Anafaeia 424 1362 660 546 936 5 35

Yens 462 1423 661 478 820 8 30

ChkagD 4iS 1351 667 532 876 7 47

Oevehnd 4.74 1345 659 502 902 2 34

bBsuGtr4.?8 (357 679 455 851 4 24

Sotde 421 1356 715 545 92 8 . 33

Boston 4.99 I4n 724 548 877 4 34

Hininota 5.08 1433 721 452 803 4 26

Oakbnd 5.40 (552 784 576 844 I 35

INDIVIDUAL PITCHING

Based on 14 decisions

P K BB SO W L ERA

denenslbr 233 175 59 258 21 5 125

Rajotam Sea 190 126 73 264 17 4 132

ConeNTY 185 149 81 215 12 6 227

PRirtteNYY 221 220 58 142 17 7 229

JaThonKHDet2(l3 169 59 135 13 11 197

ANvezChW 145 126 55 110 9 8 323

ReyBal 195 190 73 131 15 9 3J8

HusdnaBal 202 in 49 197 13 7 3J9

Erickson Bal 202 188 53 IIS 16 5 3J0

Appier (EC 216 (98 67 175 9 (3 3.41

Pattersonlcx 63 59 22 59 9 5 3.41

Gordon Bos 175 149 70 ISO 6 9 3.48

Hentgenlbr 246 233 66 149 15 9 325

FasseroSea 217 20878 175 15 9 373

HowrSea 171 168 40 104 16 4 3J7

RadbHin 217 219 44 158 18 9 3.93

BhirOet 154 164 44 75 16 6 326

bmieniecki Bal 161 160 59 iOl 9 5 327

(Mercedes Nil (45 136 49 75 6 9 3.97

BNdhmaUNil 133 (20 36 ilO 8 7 426

NagyOe 208 23070 136 14 10 4.10

DOGwIex 180 191 72 97 11 11 4.10

Dickson Ana 186 216 50 103 13 7 4J5

CHnleyAna 164 152 65 155 13 6 423

DWdkNYY 197 215 43 140 14 10 428-

YewksburyHifl 142 172 28 78 6 11 430

Karina 172 I8S 6I 105 10 M 434

WWtlGamsIbr 177 176 59 110 8 13 436

Rosado XC 189 189 62 MS 9 12 4.41

KershiserQe 179 183 62 97 (3 5 4.42

Wtttlex 196 222 46 109 1110 4.45

Wakefield 80s 176 175 75 133 10 15 435

HoeblerDet 159 174 54 93 il 10 437

Burkett lex 159 213 25 113 7 (2 4.79

nUHAna 167 184 85 98 7 12 426

EhlredHU 182 185 80 113 12 13 198

PrietoDak 125 155 70 90 6 8 S.M

VtoonAna 176 194 68 122 11 10 525

OHraresSea 163 178 77 97 6 10 5.(1

BdcherKC 193 225 58 106 12 12 5.17

BafdwiiOiW 188 188 8(130 1114 5.17

OSpritigerAna ITS (78 68 70 8 9 535

Sdete 164 178 73 MO 13 12 SiO

Person Tor 128 125 60 99 5 10 5.61

RaschXC 152 186 48 105 5 9 536

OgeaOe 108 (24 42 71 6 9 533

Rdenson Hb 142 i64 70 67 8 i2 534

DrabekChW 151 154 62 80 10 ID 536

brsayOak 132 166 47 92 3 12 5.77

Hatdi^Kin 89 117 38 48 5 11 522

SSaodenDet 125 133 61 110 5 12 523

Navarro ChW 192 245 66 132 9 13 5.94

WnieilOak 130 170 41 65 5 II 622

MnSn IDS 123 51 69 5 9 636

HeitpnW
FasseroSea

HoyerSa

l^ke Hin

BhirOet

CHnleyAna

DVUkNYY

Burkett lex

miaa
EhlredHU

HidoDak

Watson Ana

Olivares Sea

BdchtfKC

INDIVIDUAL BATTING

Based on 350 pbte appearances

AB R K HR RBI Avg

FlhooiasCbW 475 102 169 33 114 356

JeRersonBos 424 71 146 13 65 344

Justice Ge 423 77 141 30 89 233

(bimtezOe 487 87 160 24 76 329

EHardoKSea 504 97 166 25 182 329

JeWiUjaosNYy446 95 (46 J9 82 J27

WQarklex 393 56 128 12 51 326

SAlomarCle 4M 56 133 (7 72 324

Greerloc 543 96 175 23 78 322

HWugbaBos 464 86 149 32 86 321

CLeaiyBos 440 59 140 14 77 318

O'Neal NYT 505 81 160 20 MO 317

JfaVaientinBos 535 93 169 18 76 316

Stairs Oak 306 58 96 26 68 314

IRodrigDezIs 539 87 169 19 69 314

G2reaparr2 Bof 6(4 ID 189 36 88 388

HolhorHu 488 55 150 10 85 307

CbraSea 528 97 161 9 51 305

GriffeyJrSa 554 113 168 50 135 303

RAIomarBal 347 52 105 10 43 303

CflonerHin 461 54 139 9 69 302

Off^RC 368 52 lit 2 33 303

ErstadAna 530 97 159 16 75 300

RobertsOe 370 5t III 2 38 300

Baines Bal 415 51 124 IS 63 399

SabDonAna 510 86 155 31 m 398

AbdriguezSeaSS? 93 159 23 77 396

KiulibiicfaHia 550 108 163 9 54 396
THartinezNYr 551 91 163 41 129 396

(ryeB« 342 49 IQI 3 43 395

StaideyKYY 309 53 91 14 60 394

JeterNn 591 108 173 8 63 393

HigghnonDet 488 85 143 25 87 3«
6AndenMAoa556 69 163 7 79 393

ObvisKC 440 67 129 29 87 393

ByAn^BaI527 88 154 H 70 392

ThomeCle 440 92 128 38 98 391

JBeRRC 525 81 153 20 83 391

IStevnsb 362 51 105 16 58 390

JuGouabzIs 473 73 137 34 MO 390

BerraBal 504 82 146 25 86 390

GriHoHU 519 68 ISO 9 77 389

GonbiOak 466 60 134 17 68 388

NUssonHU 5(8 68 (49 20 80 388

BogpNTV 328 48 94 4 23 387

OamisJlai 448 73 (28 22 73 386

brataHU 376 48 107 5 44 385

SnGreetilbr 375 51 107 16 48 385

CRipkenBal 558 72 159 17 81 385

HcGwireOak 366 48 104 34 81 384

TFemandeQe359 49 102 9 40 384

DamonlC 417 62 118 8 45 383

HollnsAn 513 89 145 13 76 383

DaNantiezChW458 72 129 12 49 382

SnrhoffBal 469 74 132 16 79 381

PhilDpsAiB 494 86 139 7 56 381

KbrkDet 520 97 145 31 189 379

Vizqiriae 508 81 141 4 42 378

JufniaHU 378 62 (05 6 38 378

BarnttzHU 438 78 121 24 69 376

(nrderoBos 504 76 139 17 69 376

ltamnoodsBa]367 64 101 19 50 375

Icyritzlex 375 58 103 11 63 375

Fryman Det 532 81 145 19 92 M
SormrnSs 4(4 63 (3 27 74 373

HatiebergBos- 31Z-.39 . 85 . 8 . 38 372

IDavisSea 419 56 114 20 63 OH
DaWUswSea 66 60 126 13 70 370

BeOeChW 572 81 154 28 102 369

GksCk 328 56 88 n 55 368

BLHumerDa 595 101 159 4 43 367

HearesHin 406 58 108 9 56 366

Herodlor 368 45 98 9 40 366

Grissom Ck 498 65 132 M 59 365

EaskyOet 477 84 126 20 62 364

GirardiNYT 376 36 99 1 49 363

Nbmnlbr 401 54 105 I 26 362

JiUeaunHU 440 53 MS 16 55 361

KdemoreTei 349 47 91 i 25 361

BederHm 400 55 104 10 44 360

TGoodwobi 521 79 135 2 35 359

KaWiirBnuQeSBT 79 139 31 96 359

DurhamOiW 569 89 147 9 47 358

Ovzjrlbr 338 55 87 23 61 357

BraggBos 467 62 120 9 52 357

SteinbadiHn 413 58 106 12 53 357

IteIC 485 64 124 20 79 356

Rayas NYY 317 37 81 U 48 356

CamennCbW 335 57 85 14 53 3S4

FkhbNYY 319 35 81 10 51 354

CDdgadolbr 467 71 118 29 89 353

GeWQIiamsHn 522 67 132 10 41 353

AlioaAna 349 51 88 5 33 352

UUmetreBal 559 86 141 33 97 352

AGonzakiTer 385 42 96 U 34 349

OGuflloiQiW 458 53 M3 3 44 347

DGuzOet 389 33 94 2 37 342

BuhnerSea 504 96 122 34 96 342

-lawouHn 410 59 -99 9 44 341

Carvlbr 551 71 133 20 98 341

DiSardaaAna 492 46 118 3 45 340

SpkzioOak 485 48 M5 12 60 337

CansecoOak 388 56 91 23 74 335

NievasOet 347 45 81 19 6Z

JGnglC 485 73 Ml 22 89 329

SptagiMlrr 504 63 115 14 48 328

BordkkBal 455 50 103 5 40 326

Bnfordlex 350 47 78 7 36 323

Qbrdalbr 326 29 69 3 18 312

BroswsOak 452 56 91 li 38 301

KarsayOak

HawkmKni

National

&st Kvbmo W
Adanta 91

Rorida 86

NevrYbrk 81

Hontreai 74

PhOadelpha 59

Coitral Dmskm
(lottston 75

Pittsbargb 71

Sl Loois 69

Qiranati 68

Qiiago 63

WeaeNviston
InsAiigels 82

SaaFrandsco 82

Cotorado 77

70

Leslie
L Pet 6S
57 .615 -
61 i85 W
67 347 10

74 300 17

88 .401 3DF

73 307 -
78 .477 41t

79 .466 6

80 .459 7

86 .423 Qlf

67 350 -
67 3S8 -
72 317 5

79 .470 12

American Le^ue
EastKvition W .L Pet GB

team BATTING BalaooR PO 56 i)6 -

AB R H HR RBI Avg New York 84 63 571 6)(

BostM 5198 795 1529 172 755 294 Boston 73 75 .493 18

Qevdand 4846 768 1387 200 717 286 Detroit 73 76 .490 m
New York 5064 783 1443 142 743 284 'brento 71 78 .477 loa

taatfla 5091 842 1435 232 81! 281 Central Division

Qian 4963 699 1347 146 665 271 Qeveiand 78 66 542 -

Asaheim S06I 748 1372 141 700 271 OiiagD 73 76 .490 w
luas 5077 7B 1372 160 685 270 HiKvaube 72 75 .490 TJf

IfinnesoD 4999 679 1345 M3 641 269 KansasChy 60 86 .411 19

Baltimore 4935 725 1326 171 698 268 Kouesoo 60 87 .408 m
Kansas Gty 4963 670 1318 144 ‘639 265 WestKvision

HihmikK 4864616 1273 124 583 261 Seattle 83 67 553 -
I III

rUlflanil 5051 697 1307 184 649 258 Anaheim 77 72 517 sa
Vpiywiv

IWpAif 49)6 709 1266 162 675257 Teas 70 79 .470 na

Ibrooto 4945 597 I2K 137 572243 61 89 .407 22

Dodgers tie for NL West lead

with extra-inning win
McGwire crashes 51st; Yankees trim Orioles’ lead to 6J4

HOUSTON (AP) - Mike Piazza

singled home die winning run in

the lOtb inning Sunday and the

Lm Angeles D^gm moved back
into a tie for first in the National

L<»gue West, stopping a five-

game losing sneak with a 4-3 vic-

tory ^er the Houston Astros.

Houston remained 4^ games
ahead c/f second-place Pio&uigb
in the NL Central.

Billy Wagner (7-8) struck out

three of his first four batters, then

.
walked Otis Nixon and Eric
Young wiUi one out in die 10th.

Piazza dieu singled to center off

Jose Lima.
Scott Radinsky (5-1) gave up a

game-tying single in the eighth.

Todd Wor^ got three outs for his

SSdtsave.
Rockies 4, Braves 0

Visidng Colorado woo for the

ISih time in 17 games, completing
a three-game sweep. The Rockies,

Il games out of first on August
30, moved within five games of
the NL West lead.

Atlanta’s NL East lead was cut

ti> 4a games over second-fdnee
Florida.

Andres Galarraga's eighth-

inning bit broke up a scoreless

duel tetween John Smoltz (14-1 2;
and Pedro Astacio (1 1 -9).

Pinch-hitter Vander Wal
had a Chiee-run homer in the ninth,

hts first home nin since last

Seirtember 16.

MazizD5 5^Giants4
Kurt Abbott broke an eighth-

inning tie with a swinging bunt in

the bottom of the eigh£ &t rolled

10 feet for an RBI single. Pinch

hitter Jim Eisenreich. followed
with a sacrifice fly fev a S-3 lead.

San Francisco scored once in the

nintii and had nmners at second
and third wift two outs. Third

baseman Bobby Bonilla then

made a game-ending catch of
Barry Bonds* pop foul while mm-
bling into the fii^ row of stands.

Jay PoweU (6-2) was the winner

and Robb Nen got his 33rd save.

Roberto Heroandez (3-2) was the

loser.

Cubs 3, Pirates 2
Mark Clark (13-7) gave up six

hits .is eight innipp* to win his

.

sixth straight decision and lead

visiting Chicago to its eighth win
in 11 games. Pittsburgh, only IH
games behind the Astros on
September 2, has lost five of six

and 14 of 19.

T^imer Ward hit a Qring pindb-

lat homer off Gaik in the eighth,

but the Cubs scored the go-ahead
run in the uintfa on pinch-hiner

Lance Jotmsan’s sacrifice fly off

Rich Loiselle.

Ricardo Rincon (4-8) was the

loser. Terry Adams pitched the

ninth for his I7tii save.

(Lfets 1, Expos 0
A ointb-inning collision at home

plate that led to three Montreal

ejections overshadowed Dave
(8-1 IX who allowed seven

hits in ^'shutout nmings.

Luis Lopez homered off (^los
i^rez (12-11), his first since May
28, 19^. helping host New York
remain Sa games behind Florida

in (be vrild-card race.

David Segui,.aQemptuig to score

in the nznt^ crashed into catcher

Tbdd Pratt as shortstop Rey
Ordtmez’s relay throw arrived.

Segui was called out by plate

nmpiie Lany Vanover although

television replays showed that

F^tt dropped the ball and Sega!

touched the plate.

Mike Lansing, Mootreal manag-
er Felipe Aiou and trainer Lance
McLean were all tossed fbUowi^
several heated exchanges with

umpires.
raniinghg Padres 4

Mark McGwire hit bis Slst

homer, and the host St Louis

Cartels scored seven runs in the

eighth.

McGwire, the first player with

consecutive SO-bomer seasons

since Babe Ruth in 1927-28, con-

nect^ off Joey Hamilton (1 1-6) in

the sixth. He has 17 bomm in 37
games since St Louis acquired

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston 000 020 000^2 4 I

ratwaukee 000 001 000—1 7 I

BJknry, WskEd (Q,Awy (8). GmioB (9) asd

Hnobcfg Wickmao (^, Davis (9)

and Sthnut Izvis (9).W—BJ1n^ 7-2.L

—

plaradK. 6-(D. S\^-Gonion (8). HR—
BostM, fardaparra (2^.

OevefauNl 000 000 071—6 II 0
Qiic^ MO 000 001—3 II I

Cohu, ihoey (7), Hjackson (^. Kea (9) and

LAioBar; Navarro, Hrilroy (l), tl.Cria (7),

Kaiollc (6), jJTvyna FonBais Fraile

(8), Kardoar (8), (9) and Faive^

W—Shusy, 41. L—JJhrwin, 0-1. HR—
Qml3Bd,TlKine(4{i).

Ifinnesota 600 211 010—11 21 0
Texas 000 000 010— I K) I

Serafifii. Rhcfiie (8) aod DMec; Vaintne
(8);

Wilt, SamaiB (I). Hoody (5), Ever^
(
6 ,

ItQaii; (7) and LRodripiez. KJkrades (8).

W—SerafiDi, 2-0. L—Witt ll-M.HRs—

Hinoesota, D.Ortiz (I), IWalker (2). lexas,

D-Cakno (4).

Kansas City OOi 000 100—2 7 0
Anah^ 000 000 2ix— 3 5 0

CRASH LANDING - Braves’ Ryan Klesko 0) >5 ta^ed out at homeplate by Rockies catcher Jeff

Re^ after trying to score on a tingle in seventh-inning action. CoIoi^mIo won 4-0. (Remeis)

him from Oakland 00 July 31 , and
has 14 games remaining to chase

Roger Maris' season lec^ of 61

.

Tony Fossas (2-6) got three outs

in the eighth inaing for the victory.

Reds 6, Phillies 4
Jon Nurmally bad three hits,

scored two runs and came home
on the fiont end of a double steal.

Rookie Brett Tomko (11-6)

allowed three runs - two earned -

and six hits in 7)4 innings, helping

visiting Cincinnati -beat the

Phillies for the eighth time in 1

1

games this season.

Jeff Shaw pitched a scoreless

ninth to emvert bis 12ih coisecu-

tive save chance, giving him 37 in

43 opponunities.

lyier Green (44) allowed five

runs and six hits in 6KinniDgs.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Mariners 3, Hue Jays 2

Jay Buhner hit a two-nm homer
in the botiom of the eighth inning

asSeanleralljed past Torrato and
held its 5i4game lead in the

American League West
Ken Griffey Jr. failed to homer

for the seveutii stn^t game since

reaching SO. Seattle cut tiie magic
number for wuming the AL West
to eight over Anaheim.
Buhner’s 36(h home run came

against Bill Risley (0-1), making
bis Major League Baseball
appearance since September 29,

19%, because of shoulder suigeiy.

Mike 'Timlin (64) pitched the

ei^ib, and Heaihcliff Slocumb
fi^b^ for liis 24th save.

Angels 3, Royals 2
Garret Anderson broke up Tim

Belcher’s no-hit bid with a sev-

entb-inning double and drove in

the winning run with a sacrifice

fly in the eighth as host Anaheim
remained 56 games behind first-

place Seattle.

Bdcbcr, Service (7), J.Whlker (8) and

HachilaiK; LHilL James ^). (9) and

liimer, Kreuter (8).W—James 5-LL—Servke

D-l. Sv—Pferdval (25). HR—Anaheiffl. Howell

(11).

Detroit 000 021021—6 15 0
Oakland 000 020 021—5 100
LSaoders, Hicrii

{j), Bnxail (8), lojoM
and Casanova; Uayn^ A3niall (6), 61^
hytor

(8), CReyes (^, Xubinski (9), Vkngert

(9) and Hayne.W—S.bnden 6- ill—Haynes

34. Sv—lojones (29). HRs—Detroit, kUlark

(32), JiameTn (1^ Oticland, Grim ^}.

Toronto 000 020 000—

2

6 0
Seattle 001 000 02x—3 7 0
Carpenter, Crabtree (7), Plesac (7), Risley (8)
and O'Brien; Hoyer, runfu (8).Smmb (9) and

Da.Wilson. W—Timlin 64.L—Risley 0-1.

Sv—^Sbeumb (24). HRs—Toronto. CMgado

(10)

. Crespo (I). fatfb
,
Bohoer (36).

New York 000 303 200—8 10 0
Bahhnore 100 OOI 000—2 7 0
Gooden, Boehrin^

(
6), Stanton (6), Nebon (9)

and huada; Karojeoi^ lUiodes (^, NiUs (6),

Orosco (7), KHnliews (7), BiiWilliains (9) and

VMsn; LGreene (9). W—Gooden 84. L

—

Mike James (5-5) got the victo-

ry, wiOi one strikeout in eighth.

Troy Peicival pitched the ninA for

his 25th save. Scott Service (0-1)

was the loser.

'^okees 8, Orioles 2
Bemie WUHams had three bits

and three RBIs as visiting New
York denied the Orioles a chance
to become the first team in the

majors to clinch a playoff berth.

llie Orioles’ magic number to

gain at least a wild-card spot

remained at one, and their magic
number to win the AL East title

stayed at 1 0. Baltimore leads sec-

ond-place New York by 6 I16

games.
New York was 0-7 against tlie

Orioles before winning last

Sunday at home and taking three

of four at Camden Yards. The
Yankees outscored Baltimore in

their four wins by a combined
score of 45-1 2.

Uno Martinez drove in duee
runs and Giad Oirtis homered for

(he Yankees, who raluced thi^
magic DumbCT to clinch a playoff
bei% to seven.

[>wight Gooden (8-4) overcame
a rocky start to improve to 3-0 in

his last six starts. He allowed two
runs and seven bits in 5)6 innings,

striking out five and walking
three.

Down 1-0, New York took the

lead with a three-run fourth

against former Yankees pitcher

Scott Kamieniecki (9-6).

Indians 8, White Sox 3
Sandy Alomar bit a bases-

loaded single to key a bizarre

seven-run eighth, and visiting

Cleveland increased its AL
Central lead to 7)6 games over
Chicago and Milwaukee. Jim
Thome hit his 40th homer for the
Indians.

Ihimeniedd 9-6. HR—NnrYbrit, Curtis (1^

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cotorado 000 000 013—4 10 I

Atlanta 000 000 000—04 1

Astado, Diporo (9) and JaReed; Smoltz,

Ustnberg (9) and JJnpo. W—Ast^ 11-9.

L—Smote, 1411 HR—Colorado. Vbnder Wal

(I)-

Hontreaf 000 000 000—0 7 0
Newforfc 000 010 OOxr-130
Citrez, Bennnt (8) and Fletdien Hlklci.

(kPKdiati (9) aod PiattW—Nlidii, 4^
CPftrez. 12-11. Sv—HcHkhad (7). HR—Mew
Tbrk.LLopez(l).

Chicago 002 000 001—3 7 I

Pittsburgh OK) 000 010 2 6 4
Haark, Udams (9) and Serais; Cooke,

Sodowsky (7), H.WilkiRS (8), RiacoD (9)

Loiselle (9) and Osik.W—dOark. 13-7. L—
Uncon, 48. Sv^XAdams (17). HR—
finsburgli, Whid (4).

Gndnnati 000 400 101—6 9 2
PhnaddiAB 000 200 OH—4 8 2
lomko. Befinda

(8). Sbaw (9) and tniWcp.-

IGreen, Karp (7), Biazkr (8), BottaKco (9) and

Chicago tied a major league

record 1^ using nine pitchers in

the nine- inning game.
Paul Shuey (4-1) pitched a

scoreless seventlL Jeff Darwin (0-

1 ) was the loser.

Red Sox 2, Biewers 1

Rookie Nomar Gaiciapana hit

his 29ih homer and Butch Henry
(7-2) allowed six hits in seven
innings as Boston won on the

road. Milwaukee has lost five

straight and seven of eight
Ibm Gordon got three outs for

his eighth save.

Jose Mercedes (6-10) allowed
both runs - both unearned - and
four hits in seven innings.

Twins 11, Ran^rs 1

Todd Walker hit a three-run
homer that highlighted a six-run

first and Minnesota, which had
lost nine of 11 , stopped host
Texas’s four-game winning
stieak.

Bobby Witt (K-ll) retired only
one batter, matohing his shortest

outing in a career spanning 336
starts. He allowed six runs and tix

hits.

- Dan Serafini (2-0) pitched seven
scoreless innings in his second
major league start

T^ers 6, Athletics 5
Scott Sanders (6-12) won con-

secutive sorts for the first time
this season, and Bob Hamelin and
Tbny Gark bomered for visiting

Detroit
Tbdd Jones pitched the ninth to

ctmveit his 2 1 St consecutive save
chance, giving him 29 in 33
opportunities this season. He
allowed a two-out RBI single to
Tllson Brito, then struck out
Miguel Thjada.
Jimmy Haynes (3-4) gave up

three runs and nine hits in 5)6

innings.

liebertlBL W—Tomko, 1141—TEreen. 4-4.

Sv—^5bsw (37). HR—Philadelpbh. Kjordan

San Di^o 200 ilO 000— 4 12 2
St Louis too I0I07X-40 11 0
j.HamiltDa, Kroon (8), rLWorrell (8). D.Wras

(8) and Flabeny; Ayb^ Painter (6). CKJne (7)

(8), Mcovidc (9) and Harrero. W—

!

Fisas. 2-6. L

—

Kroon, 0-1. HRs—San

SJinley (27). St Louis. Hc&rire (IT).

San Francisco OK) 000 021—4 8

1

Florida 000 000 32k—5 6 0
D.0arwin, Tavarez (6). ILRodrignez 0)

LUeraanda (7). Hnlbolland
(8) and Berrybon’

tHwrfo AKmsea’

(*). Ha (9) and
Cjobnm W-Pbwdl 41 L-ILHenBii^
2. Sv—

H

eb (33). HR—Honda. SbefReld
(19),

to Alleles 000 200 OH) t-a yn
Houston 200 000 010 0-^6?

«ssHHs^
Tb-Wfeirril (35). HR—HonsBm, Bagwell

(39).
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National Football League Summaries

Bahjinore 7 7 0 10—24
NY Giants 0 12 8 ^23
HmQuaiien fial—OJU«ander 22 pass from

lesav^e (Saver kick), 10:46. Second Quarter:

KTG—^ber ( run (kick blodced). 14J0.

Bal—Graham I ran (Saver kick), 3:ll NY6—
Mby I pass from Brown (pass foiled), :I4. Third

Quarar NTG—Wheatley I run (Barber pass

from Brown), 9:13. Fbartii Quarter NYG-4g

Dalniu 27. 12f22. Bal—

Testaverde (Stow kick), 7.‘08. Bal—^ Saw
37, -34. A—69,768.

INDIVIDUAL STATTnT(3:

RUSHING—Baldmne, Byner I3-S7. Testaverde

2*10, Graham 6*(miaus 4).

N.l Giants, Barber I64n. Wheadey I2'33,

Brown 4*i4, Way 4>ii. Calloway l-(minus I).

PASSING-^ltiinore, Testaverde 22-35-l'Z23,

ILlGmits, Brown 28-46-0-269.

REaiVING—Baldmore, Green 6-71. Jackson 5-

12, DjUeaander 5-57, Byner 5-20, toham 1-3.

N.1 Giants, Calloway 8-79, Barber S-27,% 4-

II, Lewis 3-43, Iboimr 3-40, Wheatley 2-16,

Crass 1-26, KJdeander 1-20. Rerce 1-7.

HISSED FIELD GOALS—N.Y. Grants. Daluia 41

(WR},4I (WR).

Buflialo 0 3 7 6—16
Kansas Citjr 6 3 0 13— 22
First Qirarttr XC—F6 Stoyanovidi 46, 8:20.

KC—FG Sayanovich 45, IKI8. Second Quarter:

Buf—FG Christie 46. 7:49. KC—fG
Scoyanoviefa 42, 1:03. Third Quarar Buf

—

Reed 77 pass from CoBios (Chrisoe lode), 12:15.

Fourth Quarter Buf—FG Christie 33, 14:29.

KC—Vunw 94 kkh^ return ^ayamvidi

kick). 14:13. Buf—FG Christie 30. Mdl KC—
fUdiarison I pass from Grto (kidc blocked).

6j5.A_78.l69.

INDIVIDUAL snnsnes:

RUSHING—Buffalo, Aimtth ll-30.TlKKnas 10-

17. CoHios 1-3, Reed 1-0. Kansas Gty. Hifl 17-59,

Anders 5-25, Grhac 2-15, Allen 1-8.

PASSING—Buffalo, Collins 22^3-2-297.

Kansas fity, Grhac 20-37-0-179.

RECEIVING—Buffalo, Reed 4-113. Johnson 4-

30, Thomas 4-23. Ea^ 3-67. Houlds 3-39,

Riemersma 2-22, ilSnritfa 2-3. Kaosas Gty, Rism

5-75, Aaders 5-31. Fbpson 4-20, Gonzalez 3-34,

Kill 1-9, Hn|bes 1-9, Rkbanbon l-l.

HISSED FIELD 60AU—Kansas Gn Saf
aDovjch48{WL).

OfFiCIAlS—Referee Tom Whin, Ump Ed

Coukart, HL Wddner, y Ben Hontgomery;

BJ Scott SteensoB, SJ L^ie Speight, FJ Bil^

Smtdi.

Detroit 3 10 10 9^^
Cbicaso 7 0 0 0—7
rirstQnarter. Qii—Harris 7 ran (Jaeger kkk),

8:25. Det—FG Hanson 23. 2:49. Second

(Quarter Det—Horton 16 pass from Hbhefl

(Hanson lock). 11:18. Dei—FG Hanao 33.m
Third Quvtn: -Det—FG Hanson 29, 7::44.

Det—Vardell I nn (Haiom hick), :I4. Fourdi

Quarar Dr—

H

oore 27 pass flam Hisbefl

(ran fofled), JI-09. Oct—FG Hatueu 32. St
A—59.147.

INDIVlDLIALSnTlSTICS:

RUSHING—Detniit. Sanders 19-161. livers 7-

15. VardeH 5-15. HraheU 4-11. Oiicago, Harris

22-n. Hirer ^14, Sabam 2-7, bamR 1-0.

PASSIHG—Oetrah. Hrtcbell 16-25-0-215.

Chiagp. Hirer i0-2l-l-90. Kramer 11-19-0-128.

RECEIVING-Detrart, Hoore 7-98, Horton 4-

49, Sloan 2-14. VardcB 1-37, Hetzelaan 1-14,

Sanden 1-3. Chicago, Engram 5-60, Prochl 4-

46, Hughes 4-33, tan 3-31, Allred 2-26, Harris

Z-13, Ifones 1-9.

HISSED FIELD GQAU—Nont

Miami 6 3 3 6— 18

Green Bay 0 10 3 10—33
First Quarter Hia—FG Hare 24. 7j4. Hia

—

FG Hare 31, IjA. Second Quarter G6

—

freeman 2 pass from Favre (Loogwell kkk),

11:57. Hia—FG Hare 22. fj5. GB—FG
InngweH 26, 34. Third Quarter Hia—FG Hare

34. 1130. GB—FG Longwell 24, 236. Fourth

Quarter. GB—FG LnogueU 39. 1431 GB—
Henderson 10 pass from fovre (Longwdl kkk},

533. Hia-Ho^ 29 pass from Hariiw (pass

foneil).l:47.A—60D75.

INOmOUALSTATISTTCS:

RUSHING—Hiami. Abdul-Jabhar L5-45, Spikes

3-4, Kidd 1-4, Jordan 1-2, HcPfaail 1-2. Pbrmalce

1-2. Green Levens 21-121, F»re S-ll,

Henderson 3-10.

PASSING—Tfiatni, Harino, 2l-47-l-24a Green

Bay. Favre 24-37-0-253.

RECEIVING—Hiami, Jordan 4-100, Hdhiffk 4-

36. HcPbail 4-24, Barnett 3-22, Drayton 2-31,

Abdul-Jabbar 2-2, Hanning 1-14, Parmalee l-l I.

Green Bay, Henderson 7-60, Oimura 5-57,

Frmmnn 5-52, Broob 4-72, Levens 2-4,

Sdiroeder 1-8.

HISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

Oakland 7 3 21 5—36
Atlairta 7 7 10 7—31
Hm Quarter. Ad—(keen I ran (Andersen

kkk), KkOd. Oak—bofraan 68 ran (Ford

kick), 7:00. Seand Qimrter. Ad—Suti^o I

pass fram Chaodler (Andersen kick), 14:13.

Oak—FG Ford 49, dNL Thfrd Quarter Oak—
Jett 51 iram George (Ford kick), 11:04.

Ad—Christian 3 pass from Chandler (Andersen

kidc), 9:41.
'

Oak—^Shedd 25 fomble renra ^td kick),

8dl3. At!—FG Andersea 51, 4:09. Oak

—

Kaufmao 58 ran (IM iddt), 3:46. ^rtb
Quarter Ad—HaAis 6 pass from Wlwer
(Andersen kkk), 7:17. Oak—FG Ford 31. 434.

Oak-Safcty, foWw ran out of end zone, 1-19.

A—47522.

INDIViDUAL STATISTICS:

RUSHING—(hUand, Kaufman 14-140, Fenner

4-8, Urown l>2, Gel^ i-(minns I). Atlanta,

Hansard 4-84, Anderson 9-26, Quiufler 2-4,

Green 11-2.

passing—

O

akland, George I2-22-B-286.

Atlanta, Oiaadfor 16-25-0^199, Iblliw 10-17-0-

100.

RECEIVING—Oakland. IBrown 449. Dudley 2-

90. Kaufman 2-26. Jett 1-51, Davison 1-25,

Shedd 1-16, Fenner 1-9. Adana, Hathis 6-55,

San^ 5-40, Emanuel 4-92. Haynes 3-41,

Chrisdao 3-24.- Hanspard 2-30, Green 2-16,

Anderson l-l.

HISSED REID GOALS—Tiooe.

Tampa Bay 0 14 7 7—28
Minnesota 3 0 3 8—14
Tim Quarar Hm—FG G.Davis 25. 1:49.

SeoMd Quarten.TB—Harris S pass from DiKer

(Hnsted kkk), 1330. Drive 6 pby^ 71 yards,

239. TB—AbtDit 1 run (Husied kick). 337.

Third Qnamr TB—Copeland 27 pass from

Dilfer (Uusted kkk), 9:16. Kin—FG GDavis 24.

437. Fourth (joarter TB—Duno 52 mo
(Hosted kkk), 1239. Hin—CCarter 30 pass

from Johnson (Johison ran), 38. A—63,6».

INDIVIDUAL STXnSTia;

RUSHING—fompa Bay, Donn i6-!01, Aistoit 8*

29. Rhett 8-28. Anthony 1-26, Dilfer 4-7.

Hmnesota, Rimidi IQ-M. BJobasun 2-16,

Evans 1-4, Hoard 2'(ininHs 2).

PASSING—fonpa Bay. Dilfer 15-20-0-192.

HhuMsoQ, B.Jobnsan 29-44-0-334.

RECEIVING—^Tampa Bay, Anthony 4-58,

Gopefoud 345. Hairis 3*13, Thomas 1-26,

Al^ 2-9, Dunn l-l. Kiooesna, Heed 6-131,

CCarter 6-69. USmrtfa 6-27. Evans 5-53, Walsh

2-29, Hoard 24, bimer l-IO, Delong 1-7.

HISSED REID GOALS—Nooe.

Seattle 7 10 0 14—31
IndiampnHs 3 Q Q 0—3
First Qnmr lad—FG Blanchard 46, 9:08.

Sea—LSmidi 3 ran (Petersoo kick), 5:40.

Seomd Quarter Sea—Ifoon I run QVterson

kkk). 1339. Sea—FG PeorsM 27. 31 Fourth

QuvtBr: ka—Prinhard 2fl pass from Hood

(PetRsnn kkk), 13:41. Sea—CWhrren 36 ran

(Fttersonldd). 239.A—49,194.

INDIVIDLIALSTATISnCS:

RUSHING—Seattle. LSmidi 12-76, CWarren 9-

61, Hoon 2-18, Rrtna 2-(minus 2). IndanapoTn,

Faulk 17-58, Harhangh 4-30, Crockett 3-9.

LWarren {-(minis 2).

PASSING—Seattle. Hoon 24-38-1-270.

bidiairapalis, Harhangh ll-l7-0'77.

RECEIV1N&—Seattle, Galloway 6-58. Warren 6-

45. Pritchard 449, Crumpler 3-26, Harris 2-38,

6r.Biadcs 2-38, Umhfa 1-4.

IndiaiBpolo, Harrison 4-38. Bailey 3-23, Faulk

Z-iCrodgea2-7.

HISSED HELD GOALS—None.

New Orleans 0 0 0 7—7
San Frandsco D 10 10 0—33

Rrsi QuartirSf—FG Anderson 6, 18:16.

SF—Junes 18 pass from Yboog (Anderson kkk),

630.

SF—FG Anderson 22. 3:16. Second Quarar

SF—FG Anderson 40, 13dl2 SF—Jgoes I pra

from Toung (Andenon kkk], 137. Third

Quarar SF—4ear3t I pass from Yboug

(Andenon kkk), 1131. SF—FG Anderai 38,

1.-46. Fourth (Jarar NO—Hastings 8 pass

from Wiierffel (Brien kidc). 1434. A-41538.
INDIVIDUAL STjmsna-

RUSHING—New Orleans. Baas 8-28, ZeOan 4-

25, Oaris S-ll, Beider 3-8. Hasaugi 2-8,

Wherffel 1-5, Shuler 1-1, Gidiferd {-(minus 2).

San Franctsco, Kirby 1043, Hearst 14-29, fwog

2-12, Edwards 2-5, Royd 4-3. Drudccnmiller I-

(minus 1).

PASSING—New Orleans. Shuler S-ll-3-66.

Wuerffd 7-15-3-1 19. San frandsco, Ibung IB-

21-0-220, Oruckennflier 44-041.

RECEIVING—New Orleans. Hasdogs 4-58.

Galiferd 341, KHI 3-46. Johnson 1-13, Baas 1-7.

San Frandsco. Jones 5-^. Stoics441, Hearst 4-

23, Owens 3-74, Royd 2-9. Harris M4,
IhraezDcrice 1-13, Erby 14, Edwards 1-3.

HISSED FIELD GOALS—None.
St Louis 7 0 0 7—14

Denver 7 7 7 14-3
5 Rm Quarar Deo—Rinith 72 pass from

Ebtay (Ebn kkk), 9-36. SH— 13 run

(Wilkins kick) 33. Second Quarter Deo—
Carswell 24 pu from Ehray (Qam kkk), 4:10.

Third Qiurter Deo—Gwdon 94 pant remra

(Elam kkk), 1337. Fdur^ Quarter Dei—
Smith 38 pass from Elway (Qam kick), 11:00.

Den— HeCaffrey 23 pass from Elw^ (Qam

kick), IlhlB. StL—Hoore27 ran (WHiunskick),

23iA-74J38.

WOlVlOUALnATISna:

RUSHING—St Unis, Phillips 1340, Hoore 5-

4^ Banks 2-)2. Heyward 24, 1m 14. Denw,

Davis 21-103, Hebron 5-19, G^dt 4-13, Ehray

3-10, lewis l-(minas-l).

passing—Sl Louis, Banks 18-33-217-1

Denw. Ehny 16-28-247-1.

REaiYULG—

S

l Ians, lee 6-9Q. Noon 3-29,

Small 3-22, Kennison 2-26, Conwell 2-19.

Crawford 1-17, Ross 1-14. Denver, R. Smith 4-

426. Carswell 447, Sharpe 2-20, Qamberiain 2-

18, HeCaffrey 1-23, Greene 1-5, Daws 14.'*

GRf8thl4.

HISSED REID GOALS—Willdas 37 (WR). £laa

43 (BK).

Cardina 10 3 3 10—^26

San Dieso 7 0 0 0—7
Rrst Qua^ SO—fbgram 6 ran (Carney

lack), 5:16. Car—Wals 8 pass from Coilins

(Kasayldck).3KI6.

Car—4GK^ 25, A9. Second Quarter Car

—

FG Xasay 36, 7:45. Third QuaRer Car—FG

KasayH 137.

Fourth (jnarter Car—FG Kasay 28, I4dl5.

Car—WUs 1 puss from Collins (bay tack).

10:08.6—63.149.

iHoniDUfiiSTxnsncs:

RUSHING—Carolina, Biakalwtula 12-54. lane

IB-^ Greene 5-17, Ismail l-li, Johnson S-7.

San Diego, Brown 10-35, Ffeydher S-33,

Humphries 2-18, hpam 3-6, Gardner 14.

PASSING—Carolina. ICoHins 17-36-1-131 San

Diego, Humphries 13-2^145. Everett 4-9-0-

61
RECEIVING—(^ina, Nohammad 443. Walls

3-34. Greene 3-18. Ismail 2-21. L Hills 2-13,

lane 2-2, Johnson i-7. San ttego, fletdor 44.

Kartin 3-75, F.Jones 3-26, Still 2-16, Brown 2-11.

Arizona 7 0 3 3 0—13
Washir«ton 3 7 0 3 6—19
first Quarter Was—FG Blanoxi 20, 8:27.

Ari—Bennett recovered Uocked punt in end-

zone ^nder kick), 37. Second Qoarter

Was—Westbrook 5 pass from Freroire

(Blanton kick). 1337. Third Qnaner Ari—FG
Butler 32. Fourth Qn^r Whs—FG

Bfonton 19. 1:13. Ari—^ Butler 47, :0Z.

Overtime: Was—^Vlfcstbraok 40 pass from

frerotK, l3a4.A—18J7B.
INDIVIDUAL SnnSTTCS:

RUSHING—Mziuz. KcElray 1849. Book 5-25.

bmers 6-20, Gecbey 0-15, Graham 2-9, CSmidi

(-2. Feagles 14, LV^oms {-(mimB 2).

Washington, Allen 25-56, Freraite 3-1 HItchdl

1-7, ShqiherdM.

PASSING—Ariisiia. Graham I7-404-I3L

WadiinguM, Frerotie 19-36-1-265.

RECEIVING—Arizona, Cnors 642, Sanders

4-31 Hoore 3-27. LWHUams 1-16, Gedney 1-9,

Edwards 1-5, Carter l-l. Washingoin, Shepherd

447. Asber 4-29, Westbrook 3-66. Bowk 343,

Ellard2-35. Allen 2-14. Hhchell l-tl.

HISSED FIELD GOALS—Arizona. Butler 34

(WL). Whshington, Blanmn 51 (WL). 51 (S).

NY Jets 7 3 7 7 0—24
New England 14 0 3 7 3—27
First Qoatar. NE—Coates 32 pas from

Bledsoe (Vinaderi kkk). I3ril6. NYJ

—

(TDonndl 2 ran (Hall kkk). 6.-in. NE—Hara'n

2 rao (Vmaticri kkk), 2:13. Seentd Quarter

NYHFG HaU 27, 12:17. Third QounerNTJ—

Lem 43 intercepnon letoni (Hall kkk), 235.

NE—FG Vinaderi, 1033. frwnti Quarter

NE—hirnell 10 pas from Bledsoe (yinaderi

kkk), 1233. Nl}—LJohnsoo 24 pus from

OHOunell (HaU kkk), JT.Overdme: NE—FG
Vmatieri34.637.A—6IL29L

INDIVIDUAL SnriSTIG:

RUSHING—N.l Jets. Niurell 18-ILQ, 0‘0«Dud(

3-20. New Eogbnd, Kardn 40-199, Byan 24,

Bledsoe 4-6.

PA$SmG-4.Y. Jets. O'Oonndl 30-504-271.

NewEngbnd, Bledsoe 16-34-2-162.

RECEIVING—H.Y. Jets, Quebei 642, RJobosea

642. Graham 5-54, LJohnson S-32, Andersou

3-14, Vhri 2-17, HurreU 24. Baser 14.

New Engfood, Jefferson 5-63. Coates 240,

Purnell 2-25, Bri^ 2-15. Hardn 2-15, Byan 2-

IQ, TArown 1-(rumv4).

HISSED FIELD GOALS—New Ybrfc, Hail 29

(BK).

SUDDEN DEATH- Hg<teldnsWR Michael Westbrook 0) catches game-winning OT pass from Gus Prerotte to beat Cardin^:^^19

13 on Sunday. Arizona safety Jamel Williams looks on.

Buccaneers stay unbeaten
Redskins inaugurate new stadium with OT victory;

Patriots spoil Parcell’s Foxboro visit

NEW YORK (AP) - T^pa
Bay, Baltiisore and Detroit are

giving the NFL standings a differ-

ent look.

TTie three teams, who totaled IS

victories and 33 losses last year,

are a combined 7-1 in the first

three weeks this season, and the

^uprising Buccaneers (3-0) are

the only unbeaten team in the

NFC.
Horace Copeland caught his first

touchdown pass since 199S and
set up another score with a 49-

yard grab in Tampa Bay*s 28-14

victory Sunday over Minnesota,

the conference’s only other

unbeaten team after two weeks.

Roolde Warrick Dunn rushed for

lOI yards and ^led on a 52'yaid

run in the fourth quarter, helping the

Bucs, who were 6-10 last yeax, to

ffieir best start since the 1979 team
won its first five games on the way
K) the NFC Championship game.
BaldnKxe, 4-12 Last year and 0-S

on the road, won 24-23 over the

New York Giants on Man. Smver's
37-yazd field goal with 34 seconds
left The Ravens (2-1; took advan-

tage ofa missed extra point and two
missed 41 -yard field-goai atampis
by dK Giants' BnuL Daluiso.

Barry Sanders, held to S3 yards
in the season’s first two games,
rushed for 161 as Detroit rolled to

3 32-7 viemry ai CTiicago. The
UoDs, who also got two TD pass-

es from Scott MiicbeU, are 2-1 on
the heels of last year’s 5-1 1 show-
ing that got Wayne Foites fir^
Cincinnati. Tennessee,

Jacksonville and Pittsburgh had
open dales.

Tampa Bay has lost at least 10
games in 13oftbe Last Mseasons.
But the Bucs have taken over rirst

place in the Central Division in

impress!'^ fashion, upsetting San
Fiucisco and then winrimg at

Detroit and Minnesota after going
1-7 on die road last season.

Ravens 24, Giants 23
\^nny Testaverde threw two

touchdown passes as visiting

Baltimore rallied from a 23-14

defreit With 12:22 to play to band

the Giants (1-2) their second
straight loss.

Lions 32, Bears 7
Chicago fell to 0-3 for the first

time since 1969 and also lost

Rashaan Salaam, a 1,000-yard

rudzer in 1995, for the season with

a broken right leg.

Rick Muer, acquired in an
unpopular offseason trade with

Seattle, made his Chicago debut

after coach Dave Wannstedt
beixdied starting quarterback Erik

Kramer in third quarter.

Redddns 19, Cudinals 13 (OT)
Michael Westbrook caught two

touchdown passes, including a
fallaway, 40-yari grab 1:36 into

overtime in inaugural game at

Jack Kent Cooke Stadium in

Landover, Maryland.

Wsstbrook, who caught only one
pass in the frrst two games follow-

ing his demotion fri^ the starting

liiKup for his attack on teammate
Stephen Davis during a preseason
practice, made a S-yiid TD catch

in the second quarter.

I^tziote 27, Jets 24 (OT)
Bill Parcells went back to

Foxboro Stadium as coach of the

New York Jets and found out his

team is nearly in the same class

New England.

Adam Vinatieri kicked a 34-yard
held goal in overtime giving the

l^triots a victory over the Jets in

Parcells’ first game against bis for-

mer team since tal^g it to the
Super Bowl last January.

It was a riuTow victory for New
England, which led 24-17 before
NeQ O'DoRnell's 24-yard touch-
down p^ to Keysfaawn Johnson
tied it with 31 seconds left in reg-
ulation. Then Derrick CuUors
fumbled tbe kickoff, giving the
Jets a diance h> win, but die Pats'

Mike Jones blocked John Hall's
field-goal attempt, forcing tbe
overtime.

Pndeers 23, Dolphbis 18
Brett Favre threw two touch-

down passes and Dorsey Elevens
had a career-high 1 21 yards rush-
ing as Green Bay (2-1) Isounced
back from a loss at PhQadelihia

by winning at home.
Ryan LMgwell. who missed a

chip shot in the final secnids that

would have beaten the ^gles, hit

all three of his field goals to

counter four from Miami’s Olindo

Mare.

Cbieb 22, Bills 16
Elvis Grbac, who hit Andre lUson

whh a game-winniitg 32-yaid TD
pass in& final seco^ at Oaklaiul

last week, found Tony Richardson

from the 1 with 6:55 left.

Bnidets 36, falcoDS 31
Jeff George, released by the

Falcons a year after a sideline

tantrum, threw a 76-yard pass that

set up Cole Ford’s liebreaking

field goal widi 4:24 remaining.

49ers 33, Saints 7
Steve Young, sidelined last week

due to bis third concussion in his

last 10 regular-season games,
threw three touchdown passes,

and Rod Woodson intercepted

three passes and recovered a fom-
ble in the home rout.

Broncos 35, Rams 14
John Elway threw four touch-

AHBUCAN CONFERENCE
East

WL T Pet PF HL
NnrEDgbwl 3 0 D 1.000 99 37

Hiunj 2 I 0 i67 50 66

Buffalo I 2 0 333 57 76

NJm i 2 D 333 87 58

lidauapoTis 0 3 0 JIDO 19 78

Ceiitiaf

Jacbumilfe 2 0

BaWnore

CndnnaD

Rttsboih

femessN

West
Denver

Kansas Gt]r

San Diego

Scaife

2 I

I i

I I

1 I

3 0

2 I

I 2

I 2

I 2

ijno

Ml
300

300

300

68 40

74 61

34 44

21 50

37 37

1.000 89 31

367

333

53 62

84 83

333

333

34 73

48 79

down passes, including 72- and

38-yar(lers to Rod Smith, in

Denver’s romp past St. LouLs.

Darrien Gonfon returned a punt

94 yards for another score, and

Teneil Davis had his third straight

lOO-yard rushing game, gaining

103 yards on 21 carries.

P&nthers 26. Chargers 7

Carolina welcomed back quar-

terback Kerry Collins and

wrecked the home debut of San

Diego coach Kevin Gilbride.

Collins, playing for the first time

since breaking his jaw on August

9, threw two touchdown passes to

tight end Wesley Walls, and John
Kasay had four field goals.

Seahawks 31, Colts 3
Warren Moon, at 40 the olde.st

player in the NFL, passed for 270
yards and one louchdown in

Seattle's fust victory of die .season

as Seattle won at Indianapolis.

Moon was 24-for-38. set up a
first-quarter touchdown run by
Lamar Smith and even ran for me
touchdown himself, his first rush-

ing TD in four years.

NttnONAL CONFERENCE
East

WL T PcL PF
VfeshingtQn 2 1 0 i67

Dallas I I 0 300
PbibtfiAB I I 0 300
Arizona I 2 0 333

MYGoms I 2 0 333

Central

fonjiaBay 3

Oetrort

PA
56 37

59 32

27 40

59 65

67 81

0

2 I

2 IGreu Bay

Hinnesota

Cbkago

ynst
CaroUna

SanFrandsco 2 I

Sl louts I 2

Adanta 0 3

HnrOrfeans 0 3

2 I

0 3

2 I

1.800 65 37

367

Ml
77 48

70 52

367

300

0 367

0 367
0 333

0 300
0' .000

75 65

55 97

45 37

54 32

64 74

54 73

37 91

Last ai^ Philadeiphia at D^las. Ncad Sunday^ games: Baltnnora a(
Teonessee; Chicago at New Eogland; Detroit at New Orleans; Kansas Oty at
^lina; Minnesota at Green Bay; Oakland at NY Jets: Atlanta at San Francisco;Ciwin^ ? Denver. Indianapolis at Buffalo; Giants at Sl Louis; San Diego

wami at Tampa Bay. Open date: Arizona. Dallas. Philadelphia,
Washington Monday, SepL 22: Pittsbuigh at JackstNiville.
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Alesi signs for Sauber
LONDON (Reuter) - French Benetton and Jordan, his current

driver Jean Alesi will race for employers who wanted to retain

Sauber next season, the Formula his services after the Italian joined

One motor racing team announced them on loan from Benetton,

yesterday. Alesi is one of the most highly

They said Alesi, 33, had signed a rated but unfolftlled talents in

two-year contract to join the Formula One, with only one win

Swiss-based team from ^netton. in 131 grands piix hit by
His replacement at Benetton mechanical failures,

will be Italian Giancario His move after two seasons with

Fisichella. currently driving for Benetton left world champion
Jordan. Damon Hill of Britain with one

The High Court in London ruled less option as he considered his

yesterday that the highly promis- own immediate future,

ing Fisichella had been at the cen- Alesi will team up with another

ter of a legal tug-of-war between Briton, Jt^nny Herteit. next year.

Newcastle chairman Hall to retire
LONEXJN (Reuter) - Newcastle HaJL \ 'ho had already stood down

chairman Sir John Hall announced from involvement in (he quoted
his iciirement yesterday, two days company, appointed crowd fevtrile

before the Engli^ club were to Kevin Ke^an as tmnager and then

make their long-awaited debut in the his successor Kenny Dalglish.

European Gianipians’ League. Under his chairmanship.
The club said HaU, 64, would Newcastle joined the big-sp^xteis

reiiie ofi^ially at the club's annual ofEnglish football, breaking transfer

noeting in Dwrriber. rect^ wifli die signing of sn^
He hand over to his current Alan Shearer,

vice-chairman Freddie Shepherd, Newcasde play Barcelona at St
another local businessman. James' Park lomonow, tbe club’s
Hall has been chairman for rix biggest' night in European competi-

overseeing ^ “Nfegpies” donssinoedi^ were founded in 1881.
lebirA from relegation to the fust Watching Newcastle compere in
division to league runner&*up and a the European Cup had long been one
stock market flotation. of Hall’s main ambitions.

Lions Lod roar to cricket title

Lions Lod was the pride of the

pack on Saturday night they

fiiade dieir killings on the local

cricket scene at Hadar Yosef

StadiuiiL

TTw celebrations were doubled as

Lions Lod beat a tiied-lookmg Tel

Aviv ade while their B division

paimers, Lod CjC., overcame Petah

Hkva 10 shoot into next year’s A
division.

Tbl Aviv began solidly but then

floundered, ending with only
.
103.

Israel all-rounder Isaac Masil

played a major role in Tel Aviv's

demise, with bowlhtg ftgures of

4/23. Masil's brother, Cieidton. put

on 43 runs for Lod to help his team

to a seven wicket win in only 21

overs and the Dudi Silbowitz tto*

phy.

In the B diviriOQ. Lod had an easy

six-wicket victory over Peteh

Tikva's 168 to capture the Ben
Abrahams Trophy, honoring the

doyen and founder of Israeli cricket

in 1948.

WindsurRog: Gal Friedman,

ranked No. 1 among the world's

wio^rfers, is going for gold.

Friedman leads an illustrious

group of five windsurfers who left

this week to compete in the

European Championships which

begin in Murcia. Spain on
September 29.

LOCAL SCENE

The odier members aze Amii
Inbar, Amir Levinsoa, Mlchal Hein

and Roi Hemo.
Aifer two months of intensive

training on the Kmoeret and in EilaL

including two competitions whidz

Friedman the team is primed

for success.

G<^; Television’s ‘Mr. Soccer,’

Yorem Azbet al«ig with Moshe

Shapira, Yitzhald YizbaJd and

Nahum Mossinson, wcd this week’s

diree best-ball alliance stableford.

Diey finished with an 1 1 better than

par 119 points. Trailing ^ two

points were Uri Ayion, Jules Poiak,

Yossi SpectOT and (jcorge Host and

taking third place at 114 were

Hoffman, Shmuel Futeran, David

Edel and 'Yitzhak Topelbeig.

Jules Cuburoek 1^ reached die

finals of the Kirsbner individual

matchpiay Toumameot after beating

Moshe ^ricover 4 and 3.

Cubumek's opponent will be

decided this week between Malca

Geri and Hanoch Reicheobeig.

Tennis: Eyal Erlich upp^ his

AJP Tour ranking tlus week from
150 to 144 while Oren Motevassel

overtook EyaJ Ran. moving into

seccod place at 177. Ban's ranising

is DOW 186.

Raviv Wridenfeld is at 208.
Mbanwhfle, the hforocco-Israel

Davis Cup was not to be but
Morecco’s Hisham Arazi and Ran
reached the final of tbe Preadrat's
Cup toumanaeDt in Th^eot where
they lost 4-6, 7-6(7/S), 0-6 to

American Vince Spadea and IfoJy's

Santo Padre.

Bike orfenteering: Jonathan Shor
ofTbl Mond was the first fo-find his

way home in the season's opening
mouniaui bike Gompetitlon. Shor
wop the event held in Alonim forest,

which covered IS kilometers, in 48
minutes, 30 seconds, beating Ran
Barak into second place widi SI:40.

Seventy riders competed. TTiis

we^nd the action moves south to

Yatir fotest in the Arad re^on. Fot
details, caU 07-67371 17.

Sporthig inun^ration: Deputy
Mmisterof Sport, Moshe Peled, met
recently with Abscaption ^finisUT

Yuli Ebstein to (fisc^ die issue of
aid to immigrant spratqreople. The
upshot was diat 40 inuiiigFaiits in

the ^ympic squad will each receive

NTS 4,500 over the 33 months
lemainbig until Sydn^ 2000.

'’Integrating immigrants in sport
will serve as an auunpk to la^i
society;'’ said Peled.

Kiiyat Ono women, Kfar men
win Interclub bowls league

By NORMAN SWRO

Kiryat Ono won the aattual
women’s Interclub League, and
Kfar Hamaccabiah won the
men's section in the final play-
offs at the Kfttr, in each case
against Ramat Gan, last year's
winners.

Nine clubs participated in a
^tional round-Fobin competi-
tion played to a new format of a
five-up side playing in pairs and
triples.

For Kiryat Ono it was their
first-time league success, and
deservedly so. When they out-
played their opponents. Miriam
p>hen and Esli Yogev were most
impressive in the pairs, with pre-
cision drawing shots. After being
10-8 down at the 12ih end, they
won all but one of the remaining
heads, for a 20- 1 1 win over Edna
Zomberg and Nili Harpaz.
In the trips, the experienced

Maya Van Creyeld, a past title
holder, skipped her team well
and with good support from
Ruihi Gilor and Jess Rosen, they
came through strongly to win 18-

8 against Tami Kamzel. TzUa
Gavish and Kochi Yehezker.
In rite men's trips, Cecil

Bransky, Alex Goldsmith and
Yair Bekier had a narrow 18-17
win over Maximo Wagensbe^,
Yair Gavish and Alex Harpaz, fo
the last head. Ramat Gan' lay
three shots for a peel, reduced to
two wiren Bransky drew for third

shot with his last bowl. In a ti^i
neck-and-neck pairs contest;
Chaim Miller and Micha Faikash
(Kfv) led 16-14 at the 16di end,
against Geoige Kaminsky and
Arieh Keren, but the Kfo pair

picked up seven shots in the last

four ends to win 24-16.
A feature of the day's play was

that 1 7 out of the 20 contestants
were of the new, increasing band
of “Sabra" bowlers.

,

The teams for the six-Jiation

indoor tournament in Jersey in

November have been announced.
Womea: Arlene Rubin,' Rsne

Kuzman, Shirley Kanior, Thm*
Kamzel and Shelly Haviv.
Men: Geoige Kaminsky. Yair

LieLrenal. Colin Silbersteio, Yair
Bekier and Michael Stange.

^^ lEdHors: Jose^
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‘I do,’ says Dudu

Ibpaz: headed for the *huppa’
(Yooi Hamenadiem)

Television ratings king Dudu
Ihpaz hasn't been as lucky
in love as he has in

viewers’ popularity polls, but his
loniantic misfortunes have, appar-
ently, not dimmed his optimism.
'The promos for his new season
show have turn smirking as he
repeats “I do, f do, I do, do.” It’s

more than just a word play on his
name. Tc^az is about to take
another bride. If all ^^es according
to plan, the ceremony will take
place this Thursday, when Tbpaz
weds sdiocriteacher Roid Chen in

a twili^t ceremony atop MasaHa
T(^)az, 31 and Chen, 28, have been
each other’s agnificant other for
the past two years. This will be
Tope’s secmid naairiage. He has
had numerous other relationships

witlzout making a commicmrat,
and his bride-to-be has no illusions

about his roving eye. However, die

says, he mayk^ looking at other

women, but die's reasonably con-
fident that in all other respects

he'll remain futbfiil.

PEOPLE of faith seem able to

bounce back even alter the most
traumatic experiences. Like the

Reverend Petea Heldt, who was
seriously injured by terrorist

bombers in Jerusalem’s Mahaneh
Yehuda market. Heldt, who does-

n't allow physical pain to get in

the way of spiritual grow^ will

be one of the speaker during die

Fall Seminar for Christian

Vblunreers. Ihe provocative sub-

ject of her November 6 address at

Hebrew Union College is

"Christian Attitudes Toward
Israel."

ALTHOUGH the • • national

ombudsman system, which origi-

nated in Swed^, has been around
since 1809, it has still not been
adopted by many countries. Israel

has had a national ombudsman
for 23 years and we are the only

Middle East country to do so.

Marten Oosting is president of

the Internationa Ombudsman’s
Institute, the world organization

of ombudsmen. He would like to

expand tire system. During last

week’s lOI conference, hosred in

Jerusalem by State Comptroller

Miriam Ben-Porat, Oosting

noted that the "defender of die

people" - the literal translation

from the Swedish "ombudsman"
-now operates in over 80 coun-

tries. Some are new democracies

which were formerly totalitarian

regimes or militaiy dictatorships.

The problems they confront

vary from country to country

depending on the legal system,

the level of economic develop-

ment and the manner in which

foreigners are treated. Oosting,

who for the past 10 years has

been national ombudsman of the

Netherlands, observed that one

out of every six complaints in the

Netherlands last year dealt wi±
foreigners. Refugees are vulnera-

ble, he noted, which is one reason

he examines their complaints

with great attention. Oosting

makes no secret of die ombuc^
man’s reliance on die media.

"Publicity is a key condition of

TVivia Thafir removes the

fiveh to take a swipe at David

I^VV (RafiDaloya)

our work,- he says. “Tte moW-

lization of shame would not U
possible without die cooperation

of the media."
.

Of the 21 countnes lepi^ted

at the conference, a tfurd

once part of Communist Ei^
aim present was Jacob

Vermin, former national

ombudsman of ^
ombudsman of the

Union for the past two years.

RFING chairperson of a nation-

wMe wganiz^on which works jo

deprived children a warm home
means, among other things

,

attending that organization’s

major events. When Sara
Netanyahu agreed to attend the

g|da "Hand-in-Hand” fond-raising

dinner at die Tbl Aviv Hilttm,^
had no idea Aat US Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright v/ould
be feted in Jerusalem at the same
time. But a promise is a promise,
so Netanyahu zipped down to Tel
Aviv for a brief round of band-
shakes, and a few speeches, then
rushed back to Jerusalem. Unable
to enter the hold baUioom via die
lobby for security reasons,
Netanyahu in tiuough the

kitchra and ftus missed seeing die
bevy of beaoti/ul, black-gowned
models distributing place cards.

She also didn’t stay around long
enough to see the procession
male and female nx^s showing
off Calvin Klein underwear. But
some of the chefs came out of the
kitchen to stare, and a few of the

waiters were so awestruck th^
they put down their trays.

Proceeds from the Tbl Aviv event
will be used to establish two chil-

dren’s homes in Yavne in memory
of MBii Sheetrit, the daughter dS
Likud MK Meir Sheetrit arid his

wife Rath, who died four years

ago from cancer. The Sheetrits live

in Yavne.

SEEN window-shopping last

Friday in Tel Aviv’s upmarker
Kikar Hamedina was Lfly
Sharon, wife of Minister for

National Infrastructure Ariel

Sharon. She left empty-handed,
howeveL AIdioug]i she’s known as

a clothes horse, die summer sales

apparady didn’t offCT anything

sufficiency tenqitiiig.

IJly Sharon: just looking

(EUaha Harali)

ELSEWHERE in Tbl Aviv oa
Friday, a group of Tel Aviv
socialites went wild at the show-

ing at the Hihon of the colorful

new ChristiaD Lacrcdx collection

- a bri^t spark in what promises

to be a gloomy winter colorwise.

Two of the most enthusiastic

viewers were Ruti Ofer and
Rachel Ezion, who wear Lacroix

designs almost exclusively. They
told French Television that they

absolutely loved die show. After

seeing the new collection, Ofer

told hustKUid Yuli to brace him-

self. The average price of a

Lacroix tailored suit is around

NTS 3,000. But Yiili Ofer was
fmking out for his wife’s expM-
sive tastes long before becoming
the co-owner of Bank Mizrahi,

which he and Muzi Werttejm
recently acquired.

IF EfiUary Clinton viats Israel

again, she won’t be very happy
when she sees the poster adver-

tising Arik Einstein and
Shemtov Levy’s new CD Where
Are the Butterflies? Einstein

looms large in die poster lighting

up a cigarette. For Clinton, who
has asked movie stars to desist

from smoking on screen, the

sight of on bus stops all

over the country may be just a lit-

tle too much.

YOU MIGHT think that the David
Levy jokes belitding our foreign

minister's iDtelligence would have

gotten buried by now. But nre

Comedian Tavia Tkafir couldn’t

least resutrecting that old, un^t-

tering ima^ last Sahirday ni^t,

when daylight saving time came to

an end. Levy, looking some^iiat

the worse for wear, was ask^
what was wrong. "1 just haven't

slept," was die reply - according to

Tkafir. "After 12, they said to move

the clock back, so I moved it Then

it was 12 o’clock agmn, so I moved

it Then it was 12 o’clock

yi
£ain, and I moved it again... I

haven’t slept all week."

MAYBE the paparazzi are feel-

ing guilty, or maybe they've just

lost interest But unbelievably,

Mad who’s fo^er bound-

ed by shutteibugs, was able to

go out and see a movie last

week without being trailed by

photographers.

after canceling a scheduled

Paris concert in deference to

Princess Diana, Michael

Jackson, who was her personal

friend, agreed to keep an engag^

ment in Belgium. But he turned it

into a tribute to Di, feaniring two

portraits on giant screens,; and

asked the audience to join him in

lighting candles to the princess’s

memoiy.

North Vietiiam’s wartime radio stan ‘It was the GIs who called me Hanoi Hannah.* (Reaters)

Hanoi Hannah recalls

her wartime glory
By APRIMi EDWARDS

Hanoi Hannah, the seductive

radio siren of North
\fiemamese wartime pro-

paganda broadcasts to American
Ols, is not about to have r^jets

about her past

*lt was the best time ofmy life,"

the elegant 67-year-old explains,

’ll was the spirit of die tunes. I

was ccxitributing something for

country." Chi the fece of it,

tiiere are few reasons why a
woman whose airwaves persona

imprinted itselfon the minds of so

many should feel anything but

pride with her life’s wc^
Unlike her notorious Worid War

Two counterparts,TU^o Rose and

Axis Sally — American women
who were cbaiged wife treasw—
the real-life Hanoi Hannah, Trinh

Thi Ngo, was decorated for her

efforts by a victorious Hanoi wife

a Isi Qass Resistance Medal and

US Resistance award.

But 21 years after her last regu-

lar broadi^ under the name Thu
Huong went off the air, there is a

sense of quiet sadness about a
Cold War radio star who has

descended into anonymity since

the war’s end in 1975.

"I wish X could be back there; in

Hanoi," die s^s, lefening to her

post-war life qient living in Saigon,

fee vanquished c^hal of Sraife

Vietnam, renamed after the war as

Ho Chi Mmh Chy. "1 remember
last program. I feh a little sad that 1

had to give up my broadcasting."

Today, and d^ite an occarion-

al career in TV, Hanoi Hannah is

better known among Americans

and foreign journalists than

among her fellow compatriots.

Two years ago, at fee 20fe

anniversary of the end of the war.

die was inundated wife interview

requests fium visiting conespion-

dents, one of whom commented
on her huge ’jqipearance’ fees.

Trinh Thi Ngo reflects foncfly on
fee past — fee tiny Russian-

equipped studio in Hanoi from
where she led a team of announc-

ers, the broadcasts to the US
troc^ and die foreign pness cllp><

pings that filtered back to the

N(^ Vietnamese capitaL

"It was the GIs who called me
Hanoi Hannah " she says. "I was
just a student when I started

broadcasting. But after we began
daily programs in 1963 1 began to

see tiie name Hanoi Hannah on
news agency despatches we
received from AFP, UPI and
Reuters." Programs began wife

her call-sign, '^is is Thu Huong
calling American servicemen in

South Vietnam". They carried a

mix ofdemoralizing war news and
music to pmll on heart-strings feat

ranged from anti-war songs such
as 'Where Have All the Rowers
Gone’ to Louis Armstrong hits or

nostalgia like 'White Christinas’.

"We also trandated military piro-

paganda material from Vietnamese

into F-nglish aod tried to make it

softei; not so aggressive," she says.

"For example, 1 never called feem
‘enemy’."

US VETERANS working in

Hanoi say today that the broad-

casts, wife Hannah's ‘talks’ to GIs,

were so exaggerated that no one
viewed them as credible.

"She would say that thousands

of American’s h^ been killed in

some batde in an area near where
we were," says a former field

woiker who served in the Mekong
Delta. "We knew there had been
no major battle there. The casualty

levels, too, were just way beyond
being believed.” Nonetheless.

Vietnamese share a determined

confidence that Hanoi Hannah and
the effects of fee media as a whole
did help to turn the tide of

American and world opinion
against fee war.

For related reasons, the commu-
nist countty’s leaders of today

remain committed to fee use of
propaganda as a means of bolster-

ing suppMit and defeating pieace-

time enemies who might threaten

their rule. At a meeting of senira*

news editors in Hanoi last monfe,
fee Comimmist Parly wheeled out

a member of the elite politburo,

Nguyen Due Binh, to reaffirm that

fee undisputed role of Vietnam’s

state media is as a tool of ideolog-

ical control.

He described Western news
ideals using terminology such as

‘poisonous weeds’ and 'cultural

invasion’. A frustrated Viemamese
journalist present at the meeting
commented afterwards that fee
news editra? had lespxxided by
invading local bars en masse.

'These days they can’t order us
what to do,^y can just remind us
of what we’re sup)|X»ed to do," he
said, cynically.

•But the message remains clear

Vietnam’s press is Viemam’s
p>r^ while piress freedom is a rel-

ative term, or one invented by cap-

italists to sell their news^piers.

And what does Hanoi Hannah
think of today's piropaganda, a

generation on from the war that

made her name?
"I listen to N^uce of America

sometimes and the BBC every
day," she says, "Any radio is pro^'

paganda in some way, whefeer it's

well done or noL What I did?... It

was wartime." (Reuters)

Living a lie

Dear Ruthie,

I am a married man wife four children. /

have been what mostpeople would call happi-

ly married far 18 years. I sr^ dm because I have

alwaysknown stmtediing serious was mssing, though

1 was never quite sure what it was.

This summer, my wife and I went away
far a vacation wi^ut the kids. It was the

first time we*d ever done sueft a dung,

just the two of us. And, to tell you die

truth, it was quite bming ... atjint.

Then we hMked up vdth another cou-

ple, and we all hit it effright owqy. We
spent die remainderofthe vacatum wife

them. It was the best - and worst -

experience ofmy Ufe.

You see, Ifn^ myselfdeveloping an
attraction to the husband of the other

couple, and he to me. I have never been

involv^ in a homosexual reladonsHp

before, but now Ifeel / understand that

yi^luts been rnissingfiwn my marriage

is genuine passion. As you eon imagine,

I an very distressed.

I do not intend revealing ai^ of this to myfamily

(and naturally, I have disgust the details of the

story). But the other man b putting presaere on me to

"come out of the doset.” His knows about his

other life and he says that he has never hidden what

he is. He tiunks I shouldn’t either.

It’s all so new to me. J may be ’’open-minded'

enough to have let this happen, but I am not so open

to go public. What are my options here?

Not Cay AboutBeing Openly Gay
Stanewhaem Israel

Dear Not-so-G^ Gay,

Beware of somecaie who is pressuring you to do
something feat is canang you so much pain and diffi-

culty. Thisman seems to adhere re a strict code of lion-

et when it comes to other people’s lives, while main-
taining a convendonal nuun^ for die sate ofhis own
public image. Whether his wife is understanding about
bis lifestyle is zrrelevanL The bargains hnsba^ and

wives strike with each other regaifeng fideli-

ty in general and adulterous partners spiecif-

ically vary greatly from couple to couple.

Perht^ (Ms man’s wife is comfortable wife

his sexual preferences because she las no
desire for intimate lelatiMis wife any man.

The "contract” you and your wife upfeold

is unique, and only you and she really

understand what would constitute a br^h
ofiL Your herilation about letting your1^
ily in on your oewf<Mind pia^on is as under-

standable as it must be anxiety-pnoducing.

Neveifeeless, secrecy cooceming such a ag-
nificant side of your life cwnes wife a sleep

price tag - one which, in time, you might not

be prepared m pay. Living a Ue around fee

peq)1e closest to you will create the very rup-

ture you are despmtely trying to avoid.

Your options, then, are to begin examining how all

this affects your inner existence, and your public self.

Perhaps you will discover, fex' example, feat feis

"passion" was a one-time episode, and that you are

more comfortable living as you have been up until

now. Or maybe fee man with whom you have bMome
involved will be replaced by others.

Maybe you will find yourself unable to live a
secret life - in which case it will be your wife's turn

to do a little chooring of her own. Perhaps this scares

you more than anything.

Letters should be addressed to: ‘Dear Ruikie/
FOB 81, 91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail:

e^twd^posLcoM

Boxed in

Once upon a time, moving
was a breeze. Whm one i$

young, single, fooUoose
and fancy fr^ the process of hop-

ping from donn room to a rent^
room in a shared house, to one’s

own apartment is simple and pxtin-

less.You just toss your prossessiems

together in a few car-

tons, fill a few suitcas-

es, throw them into die

car— and you 're off.

Then. suddenly,

those days are over.

For roe, the turning

proint came the after-

noon I bought a bed
and two sofas. While
acquiring feese items

was truly gratifying,

the act changed my
life profoundly. No
IcMiger would 1 be able

to relocate with the

ease I had once
enjoyed. No longer would every-

th^ 1 owned be able to fit in my
car. 1 was transfonned into the

owner of things, the possessor of
stuff that weighed me down.
The next milestooe of material-

ism was marriage. Fbrsome reason,

our society believes that tinglep^
{lie do not need a decent set ofdish-

es. vases, candlesticks, a Cuisinart

arri multiide fondue sets. Yet fee

nxxnent you say "I do," all these

objects become vital. Periiaprs the

motivation behind feis avalanche of
acquisitions is to make one feink

twice about divorce.

Who wants to go through divid-

ing all feat stuff up?
Remairiage is even worse. You

have to deal wife a wbde new gen-

eration of possessions. (One ftiend

of mine who has been married sev-

eral times owns so many dishes, he
could cqien a resiauranL)

I've had a lot of time to contem-

plate these issues lately, titting

here in my new home, surrounded

heaps of furniture, mountains

Exfierience teaches me that no
matter bow dedicated you are to

seeding in, you are always stuck

with rogue boxes — ones feat

sByed unpacked during your last

move and get moved apin, fully

intact They are usually filled with

useless but vaguely sentimental

Stuff— letters, birth-

day cards, ID tags

ftom past -jobs, old

rerm papers. And
clothes you just know
you’ll find the right

occasitxi to wear
again ^ if you can
ever fit into them
again, that is.

I know there are

folks out there who
do not aflow this kind

of clutter to accumu-
late. They survey
their pxrssessions reg-

ulariy. and anting
they do not use or wear frequently

is assiduously given away or mer-
cilessly ihro^ out. The advan-
tage of this approach is having a
clean, neat, weU-oigantzed home
whose residents can actually find

what they are looking for.

Much as 1 envy this condition, I

pity these pieople: Their prast has

become a black hole. If they don’t

keep any cartons of aiKient, obso-

lete objects to paw through, what
are they going to show their

grandchildren when asked what
life was like before the invention

of fee VCR and the Internet?

The people I truly admire are

feose who are expert at "curating"

their memories, museum s^le.

They have car^ully cataloged

albums and scrapbooks feat con-

tain old photo^phs, souvenirs

and other miscellaneous items feat

can be neatly stacked when mov-
ing, or any other time.

Tb me, is fee perfect compro-

mise betiveen keepnng nofeing and
plowing throu^ boxes ofjunlL

Other than ea^ sleep and workp I’ve

spent the past month in the company

of cardboard.

of appliances, and endless, endless

tiacks of cartons. Friends ask me
where I’ve been lately. I reply, "In

my boxes.”

Other than eat, sleep and work.
I've spent the past month in the

company of cardboard. It took two
weeks to pack fee boxes— at first

carefully in an oiganized feshion,

then, when moving day came per-

ilously close, throwing items in,

willy-nilly.

But at least packing had a dead-

line: I had to be finished by the time

the movers arrived. On fee ofeer

end, fee unpacking process seems
endless. I unpack a box first thing in

the morning, and the last thing at

night, but 1 still don’t feel I've nuuje

much headway. The mme boxes I

unpack, more new boxes seem to

appear out of nowhne. I su^iect

th^ are breeding.

In one reqiect, I am very lucky.

My move took me from a midsize

apartment to a ladier spacious cot-

t^ - so I hdd out some hope of

actuaUy finding a place to put
everyfeing, even if 1 never get

around to making feose scrapbooks.

If you move tom a bigger place

to a smaller one, diat spells trou-

ble. You are talking about long-

term preservation of multiple

boxes, about cartons feat tit there,

staring you in die face, haunting
you, teasing you wife the knowl-
edge tiiat although you are not

exactly sure what lies inside, it is

surely somefeing important that

could make your life so much eas-

ier or more pleasant
As a matter offact there’s a car-

tonjust like that starirtg at me right

now. Excuse me, please - I've got
to go empty a box.
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Trasier’ wins fourth year in a row
theater REWEW

ByBRIAHLQVWY

F
rasier and Law <& Order
were named outstanding

comedy and drama series,

respectively, ai the 49th annual
Nighttime Emmy Awards
Sunday, marking the second
straight year that top-rated NBC
has swept those prestigious cate-

gories en route to a three-year

run as the most-honored net-

work.

Frasier^ the comedy starring

Kelsey Crammer as a radio psy-

chologist, entered into some
extremely select company by
securing its fourth consecutive

'

win as best comedy: Only the

classic sitcoms All in the

Family, Cheers and The Dick
Van Dyke Show have earned
such recognition four times.

Frasier nabbed just cme other

award this year, for best direct-

ing in a comedy.
Law <£ Order claimed the

night's final Emmy, upsetting
such programs as ER and NYPD
Blue after five previous nomina-
tions without winning. Law &
Order won one other award, for

cinematography.
Including honors presented a

week ago in non-televised cere-

monies for technical categories

such as editing and sound, NBC
totaled two dozen Emmys, more
than any other network.

But NBC shared the spotlight

at the Pasadena Civic
Auditorium with pay-channel
Home Box Office, which contin-

ues to topple Emmy records for

cable services.

Thanks mostly to HBO, cable

as a medium amassed 28
Emmys. two more than the

record set last year. Cable chan-
nels have steadily seen their

share of Emmys rise since the

Academy of Television Arts &
Sciences made them eligible for

consideration in 1987, mirroring

the manner in which cable and
other alternatives continue to

siphon away viewers from the

better-established networks.

Attracting big-name movie
stars to its projects (which often

cost three or four times the aver-

age amount spent to produce a
movie on ABC, CBS or NBC).
HBO claimed its fifth consecu-
tive Emmy in the outstanding

movie balloting for Miss Evers’

Eoysj which also received the.

President's Award ~ a twp-yhi^«
old • category*, wogfliziiig

ing, editing, and casting.

HBO’s domination ot inc

movie category voting included

a first Emmy for iymand

Assante in its production ot

GonU playing mob boss Jonn

Gotti, as well as Woodard'.^ third

in her career. The major net-

works were essentially shut out

in the major movie categones.

with the fifth installment of

PBS's Prime Suspect beating out

four nominees from ABC, CBS

and NBC as outstanding minis-

The failure

of ‘Father’
mmowpouPAi

Helen Hunt beams over the Emmy expected to go to Ellen DeOeneres; John Lithgow, like Helen, is a repeat award-winner. (Reums)

^ms of social or educational
significance.

The movie, which dealt with

the Tuskegee experiment, in

which black men were allowed
to go untreated for syphilis,

received five awards in all,

including an Emmy for lead
actress Alfre Woodard and a pair

in editing and cinematography.
Only NBC's 3rd Rock equaled
that movie's total Emmy count,

having previously won awards
for costume design, choreogra-

phy and sound mixing.

, In one of- the evening’s few
^rprises, Elleh DeGeneres oKTi
not «ceivc".M‘ Einmy for her.-.

performance in the much-dis-
cussed, widely seen and contro-

versial episode of ABC’s Ellen
in which her character *‘came
out” as a lesbian.

Rather, the Emmy went to
Helen Hunt for the second con-
secutive year as best actress in a
comedy for NBC*s Mad About
You. John Lithgow was also a
repeat winner for 3rd Rockfrom
the Sun.

The Ellen coming-out episode
earned an Emmy in the comedy-
writing category. with
DeGeneres^.shtuipg. ip that.,

noiibr, as she came upjwth did'

jStbiy. Use. on

behalf of all the people - and the

teenagers especially - out there
who think there's something
wrong with them because
they're gay,** DeGeneres said.

‘'There’s nothing wrong with
you; don’t ever let anybody
make firel ashamed of who
you are.”

Gillian Anderson of Fox's
drama TheX^Files headed a list

of several first-time winners in

key acting categories, having
been nominated once before for

the science-fiction series.

_ Actresses Kristen Johnson and
Kim Delaney each won in their

f^ret.nominaiions as supporting

actress in comedy and drama
series, respectively, for 3rd Rock
from the Sun and NYPD Blue.

Hector Elizondo was also a first-

time winner for Chicago Hope.
There were also the usual sus-

pects. among them Dennis
Franz, who won his third Emmy
in four years for NYPD Blue,

while Michael Richards claimed
bis third supporting actor award
for TV's top-rated comedy
Seinfeld.

NYPD Blue also booked
awards in the writing and direct-

ing categories. ER, last year's

best;dram.a winner, was relegate

ed to three awards: sound mi.x-

Receiving the Emmy for Miss

Evers’ Boys, acior/producer

Laurence Fishburne lauded

President Clinton, "who had the

decency to make a moral apoI(>

gy" for the Tuskegee experi-

ment, which studied the effects

of syphilis on a group of black

men, even after a cure for the

disease was discovered. In May.

the president apologized to the

survivors of the experiment,

which began in 1932.

In general, however, the night

featured little political commen-
tary. with most winners content

to thank their families and col-

leagues.
llte television industry, which

has come under siege during the

last year for its content, used the

event to showcase the best tele-

vision can offer.

Id his introductory remarks,

host Bryant Gumbet called tele-

vision “the most powerful medi-

um on the planet” Introducing

highlights from last season, he

said, “At its best, television has
proven to be a remarkable
force.”

Beyond movies, HBO also

scored a surprise Emmy for

Tracey Takes On, a sketch show
starring comic Tracey Ullman.
as best variety, music or comedy
series, upsetting such programs
as The Tonight Show and Late

Show with David Letterman.

The pay channel also took

honors for best special with
Chris Rock: Bring the Pain,
earning a second award for

comic Rock, who wrote the pro-

gram.
Bette Midler also claimed the

third Emmy of hercareer for the

pay channel's Bette Midler:
Diva Las Vegas.

The Emmy telecast featured a

brief tribute to former NBC
executive Brandon Tartikoff.

who died earlier this ypar, at age
48. ’ .(LATimes)

W ith a tangle of toryiil

family relationships

plaved out behind the

scenes at a ivpical Isiaeli wcijding.

this production seemed to promise

a serious sociological .study of

local-.siyle marriage.

Failing that. Michael

Gurevitch's hepped-up diteciiOT,

endless stage stratagems, and

breathless manipulation of a sc^-

fiil of mercurial characters leu us

to expect at the very tin

evening's hilarious entertainment.

By the middle of the first mi. uH

such expectations were dJished.

The play, despite endless car-

splitting ranting and raving.

father ofthe groom
(Adta skei Hahaten)

by Yossf Bar-Yoser

tbANte REVIEW IN TUNE

stormy exits and entrances, was

virtually inanimate. What killed

it? The scenario- A pretentious

attempt at dramatizing a father-

son (for a change, not a mother-

daughter) conflict in an attenuated

confrontation that failed to coa-

lesce as a play proper was the first

fatal flaw.

Second came a series of perfor-

mances, for the most part so con-

trived that the most credible and

diverting was that of Grandpa

Aaron (Nathan Cogan) who
understandably dozes olf through

most of the proceedings. An
engaging hint of reality wa.«t inject-

ed'too in minor roles by the chief

waiter (Shmuel Edelman). like-

wise mostly silent, a Russian

accordionist (Ady Wei.ss). and the

perennial gatecrasher (Shabtai

Konorti).

The rest of the play’s undoing

was due to the director's frantic

faiciflcation of the ^llow char-

acterizations in a vain attempt to

save the play. The most blatant

instance was his treatment of the

title role. He had Itzhak Heskiya,

that otherwise fine actor, play the

crazed, eccentric father of the

groom, with an overextended
explosion of paranoid emotion
that bordered on the grotesque.

Dehumanized to the same extent

was Amikam, the groom, stuoped
liO' Nir.Erez with an ugIy, tt[idQiiik:

sneer, a fair sub^tuie fqrjbe
'

r^^
that marks the viflain % vrot,

under any other name, could be a
Victorian melodrama.

Expectations not met
for ‘Hamletmachine’

Joe, let your voice do the talking!

Those who remember Amir
Kolben's early works, espe-

cially those he choreo^aphed
os directorfex' the company based bi

Romema (Jerusalem), have always
looked forward to his dance cre-

ations, tus decisive sQrle of compo-
sition and his eloquent dance
exjHession of ideas and emotions.
So expectatitxis were high for lus

latest work. Hamletmachine. And
indeed, some of Kolben’s virtues as
a creator of dance were evident in

the performance at the Gerard Behar
Thi^r in JemsaJem (September
10). Yet this reviewer must con^
that the performance did not seem to
rank among his best
Knowing one's Shakespeare was

of little help in following tiie course
of the nonsK^ perfnrmnce which
last nicve than an hour The perfor-
mance included some characteristic

Kolben ensemble dan^ for die
dozen eneigedc members of die
new Kombina company and these
were. peihap& the saving graces,
but the “Tnulii-media'' did little to
give the result a modem thiuA
The male and female members of

the troupe were all athletic, agil*-
,

and aggies.sive dancers, who were
obviously dedicated but ttey could-
n't quite overcome the outdated res-

onance of the theme. The stiengA of
the piece was surest in the animated
ensemble dancing that feamx^ the
individual but never lost the group.
The ^ort video that accompanied

^ dance performance was almost
incomprehensible; die music was a
hotchpotch of everything from

ByDORASOWDEN
ByPAWPBHiffI

The flexibility of the dancers
was what kept the audience’s
attention in Amir Kolben’s
newest work.

pleasant Purcell to crariiing cacoph-
ony; paper sheets were tom offla^
foms c» the stage which provided
an interesting perspective but add^
little to the meaning of the perfor-

mance; and the Eng^h and
Hebrew dialogue, which might have
clarified some of the scenes, was
lost as a result of the stage echo.

But it was not these etements that

mattered. Ultimaiely it was not the

‘machine’ dial clairned erne’s aneo-
tion, but die acrobatic flexitnlity of
the dancers, die ^oer and the

briefer-than-briefcostumes diat kept

(heeyesen^gd.

J
oe Cocker hasn’t scored a hit

in years and his manager
Roger Davies has had enough.

Davies, who masierminded Una
Turner’s stunning comeback mote
than a decade ago, has geared

Cocker's umpteenth album,
Across From Midnight, diiectiy to

tbe adult contemporary market.

Cocker’s screngtfa has always

been interpreting other writers'

material, but this time, almost aU
flashes of Cocker's once famous
abandon are now smothered in

smooth and vapid anangements.
Cocker's ravaged is still a

powerfully soulfol instrument, but

so many of tbe tiacksi' probably
handpicked by Davies, are soul-

lessly slick pop. They sound like

they wens written speciflcaily for

as unnamed movie soundtrack to

be played over die closing credits

as the hero and heroiiie walk into

the sunset.

Exceptions are the obligatory

reggae song turned into a big pro-

duction number, this time Bob
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ACROSS FROM
MIDNIGHT

Joe Cocker
(NMC)

TIGER ^ALK
RobbenFoid
(Bed Artdi

INNER SHADE
Life's Addiction

(NMC)
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THIS LAST WEEKSON .

WEEK WEEK CHARTS = ARTIST
^AL GOLAN
V/A

MEREDITH BROOKS
EVYATARBANAI
YEHUDA POLIKER
RAMI KLBNSTEIN
ARIK EINSTEIN
WA
ASTRAL PROJECTION
V/A
V/A

BACKSTREETBOYS
SHABACK SAMECH
FIAMI KLEINSTEIN
OST

TTOE
WITHOUTYOU
HITMAN 8
BLURRING THE EDGES
EVYATARBANAl
LIVE
KOLMASHETIRTZI
LE’AN PARHU...

LATINO PARTY
DANCING GALAXY
SUMMER PARTY
SUMMER FIESTA 2
BACKSTREET BACK
ATIFA SHEL MAMTAK
COLLECTION
MEN IN BLACK

Marley's “Could You Be Loved,”
which works surprisingly well
with horns and female backup
vocals.

Likewise, a version of
Squeeze's ‘T-oving You Tonight,”
which features performances by
iu writers Glen Tllbrook and
Chns Diffoiti, is as playful as the
original.

A touching performance on the
penultimate “That’s the Way Her
l^ve Is” - featuring longtime
sideman, pianist Chris Stainton ~
is reminiscent of “You Are so
Beautifur in its simplicity.
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With some exceptions, Joe Codker fails to get down and dir^ on 'Across frem Midnight,’ which is mostly dick and soukss;

voice do die talking.

Only On the closing track, a ver-

ion of the Littie WiUie John clas-

Tower Recoids* top-seniiig albums for last week

sion of the Littie Willie John clas-

sic, “Need Your Love So Bad,”
does Cocker let down what toir

remains on his head and dig into

the blues. Coclrer should foiget

about the pop hits and let his

ROBBEN FORD is a much-tout-

ed guitar virtuoso from die US
who's been favorably compared
to Jimi Hendrix and Stevie Ray
\^ugbD. On the entirely instru-

mental Tiger Walk, Ford proves to

be a tasteful ax-man, blending
jazz, blues and firhk with ease.
He's got a light louclu which he

regularly spices up with a wah-
wah pedal, but any comparisons
to Hendri.x or Vaughn are a bit
premature.

Unfortunately, his songwriting

Is li^t-years be^d his fietwork,

with most of the tunes used as

launching pads for solos. Ford's

able backing band offeiT gets into

a rhythmic groove which propels

bis performance, but the tunes go
nowhere.
T\vo songs recorded live in an

acoustic format provide a change
of pace, but Ford’s main problem
seems to be coming up with mate-
rial to suit his talents on the guitar.

LIFE'S ADDICTION'S debut

disc. Inner Shade, is an intriguing
and at times innovative alterna-
tive offering, all In a morose and
somber wrapping.

All the tracks are written by
Irishman Ixm O'Riordan, helped
occuionally by vocalist Alison
David, whose strong voice is well
suited for the pain she wishes to
convey on most cuts, D^pite a
tinny sound, like listening through
a car radio, the rhythms are allur-

ing and somewhat hypnotic.
The instrumental production

and the mixes are excellent, using

strange sound effects, wailing
guitars, insistent drum 1x^
simple tunes wiA notes.

The closing track, “Lightning
Strikes,” is mie of .

instances where David's voice is

heard at its fullest, and it is not a

disappointmenL
The strings, horns and doe find

choral crescendo make Ais ' a

highlight of the album.
Far from tbe mainstream,T>ifh*s

Addiction proves there! art. interr

esting tilings happening oii tiie

ffinges.
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
theater

Helen Kaye

Israeli playwright Hanoch Levin
has never tsiken a terribly positive
attitude to our life here. His plays
have skewered our pretensions,
foibles, idiosyncrasies, and all the
other oddities that make up our lives
in Israel. Now. in Retzflk
("Murder^, he has taken on one of
our most painful existential —
the unending cycle of violence that

is the Israeli‘Arab conflicL The
three tnteriocking stories are direct-
ed by Omri Nitzan, artistic director
of the Cameri 'Hieater. The play stars
Makram Khouri, Selim Dau,
Meyrav Gruber and Yoram Hattab
among others. On the Cameri main
smge tonight at 8:30 (Hebrew with
simultaneous translation into
English.)

TELEVISION
Elana Chipman

In keeping with the worldwide pro- Cooldi^ up
liferation of cooking shows and AtTrSO-pjn.
infatuation with yuppie lifestyle,

Channel 1 is jumpmg on the l»ndwagon (cv tite

chuckwagoQ). Airing tonight at 7:30 vsCarlic,
Pepper and Olive Oil, a new food show which
focuses (HI M^terranean (X)okery, appropriately
^med in a specially construct^ studio overiook-
ing die old Jaffa Harbor, Hosting tte show wifl'be
Ayelet Latovich and Gil Hovav, a wetl-known
f(X)d critic and cook of old Sephardi stock. In
each 25-aiinute program, the hosts will cover a
topic, such as Balkan breakfasts, pickles, egg-
plants and fish soups. The show will inclutle use-
ful kitchen tips and cover delicatessens, vine-
yards, special cheese factories, and odier focxl-

celated havens. The recipes wiQ then be posted oa
the Internet for easy access.

a storm: *Gariic, Pepper and Olive <>’ airs
on Channel 1.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

DIFFERENT FOR GIRLS - This
small, sweet comic drama is as notable for what
it isn't as for what it is. L*« thoroughly unsensa-

tional terms, the BBC-f^duced film, directed
with frankness and affection by Richard Spence,
tells the stoiy of two school friends who meet up
again as adults: cutie-pie Prentice (Rupert
Graves) is now a tou^ good-heaited motorcy-
cle delivery boy, while Karl has undergone a
sex-change operation and become Kim (Steven
Mackint^), a primly dressed blonde with a job
writing heaits-and-flowers verse for a greeting-
card company. While it’s fairly clear from the
outset where relations between the two are head-
ed, Tony Marcbam’s script is remarkably atten-
tive to p^chological detail, and it never once
takes the potenti^ romance for granted. Both of
the actois manage, as well, to convey with deli-

cate convictioa the compl^ty of the situation.

In many ways, Kim’s sex-change operation is

the smallest obstacle to their getting together,

and just one of the movie’s concerns: the film

also manages to ask where platonic love gives
way to sexual attraction, and how much our
sense of die past (or our past selves) afrits who
we are today. (English dialogue, Hebrew subti-

tles. Not recomnu^ed for ch^Qdren.)
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Give voiee about the Left,

bdng absolute^ fair (8)

5 Fast hones (6)

9 Progressive perscm caEing
for military rnrce no longer

(8)

10TwxaA note in box (6)

12 Shut up and wrote (6)

13 Ben’s mate is bent—not on
. the level (8)

15 They say it’s obsolete
coinage (7)

16 Most important deal

20 Not all allow entrance to

man (4)

21 Twist the German after

25No severe get-up for an
artist (8)

26 Discuss a letter about a
erid»ter(6)

28 MaMwp port, Edward was
really boSsterous (6)

29A h(dd-iqi at sea (4-4

30 An atiwiiRBinn ofcoorse (6)

81 Champion the quiet
worker (8)

DOWN
IBand requiring good man,
inatare(6)

2l7nconventional aim can
cause disgust (6)

3 Floods responsible for rock
fiactizres (S)

4He has one crumpled
p(nind(4)

6 Mark’s secnre after
hwAirw up a icD^gade (6)

7 Jewellery people left in
punt (8)

' 8 ifs late in the day for a
T^nlar course (8)

11 The deoQiatuxi of a sound
receiver (7)

14 Alai&ofxdigious bdiefset
him a problem (7)

17 Gather a nnnfoec on the
roadside (8)

18 Warrants specnlators
broi^t to li^t (5,3)

19 Serve, possibly in party
that^ most stxirt (8)

22Attachment for former
husband admitted fay a
woman (6)

23 Mothers stream out (6)

24A scientist’s novd, not
badly written (6)

27A prima-donna can tom
gr^dy(4

SOLUTIONS

maEiHSiii man asaanasaD
aaHQsaaananonassnassQsa
aaaa amamn annaaaQBaaaa
saaarina aaaanss

a a an
auQtaana aanaacioaaasDaaa
aDas aaaQ'Z3 DaoiZiDQaaQnnn
HBanaananaasQaaansE

aaaa aanasaa
TMtoday^ Qidefc SolntioB

AGBOSBb 1 BerK 3 ArdeoBei^ 9
Gamot, 10 CUswab 11 N«w, IS
Prnfcni^nr. iirnrlili. ISfftniiiit. Ift

OUienpisa 30 Rob^S Opolnit, 23
SaDy, S5Bapbaat, SS 8tu.

1 rrjln, T nnm, l Ttnrlmt, fT

B^ent, 6New^aper,TSiVared,8
Steb,12WarAens^ 14Prenete,16
nrrwiiiiTi. 17 Slttea, 19 Baae, 21
BnjeriSdLpL

QUICK CROSSWORD

18 n

ACROSS
1 Author (6)

4Mea8izre
heaviness (6)

8fhiling(5)
9DeteEmine(7)
10 Chic (7)

11Manage (4)

12Veiywam(8)
14Norw»an

capitan4)
15 Cure (4)

18 Regret (3)

^ Confederate (4)

23 SifoUme (7)

25 Odd (7)

26 Big cat (5)

27 Fbmale relatuxi

(5)

28Grab (6)

DOWN
1 Notecase (6),

2Afibetdeepl7(7)

SliftCS)

4 &ptent (4)

5 Snow-house C5)

6 listened to (6)

7S(Rjp(5)

13 Menace (8)

16Amid (7)

17 SmaBpInm(6)

19Artistk stand (5)

20 Shcntage (6)

22 Bulky (5)

24L^jomt(4)

CHAMELI

6:30 News flash

6:31 New in Arabic
6»45 Good Morning

16:35 Comh
lOdDliR
19:30 Encounter
20:10 NaOBs of TNngs
21:00 News in

BHJCATIONALTV

SdWGroipOne
lubhHInflil

8:30 Alt WOrtshop
9:00 Scasnce and
Nature
10:00 For the veiy

11 :

12K»Fr^
1te30 Scfence and
lUchnology
13Ki5 Geography
13:30 Cartoons
iSrtX) Autoio

CHAIMEL1

15:30 PM( Panther
l&SS Super Ban
I6rt)0 Dennis and
Gasher
16:25 Super Ben
16:35 Garfield
1659 A New Evening
17:34 Best of Zappy
Wave
1&05 Super Ben
1B:15News'nEr«fim

ARABIC
PfKXSRAMS
1&30 Aprapo
19d»News

HEBREW
PRCXSAAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Gerto, Pepper
andOflveOI-new
progrwnon
Medterranean cuisine.
20:00 News
20:50 Lt^draw
20:55 Mhe Host Merfl

Pe’er
22rt»TTiePeapleis
Centray-1933:
Master Race
23rtX) Dream On
23:30 News
OOrtM Daly verse

CHA»IEL2

StlSlbday^
Proprams
6:30CartoorB
7i00 Breakfast

Magaiine
9:00 Meetings
10K)0 Pablo
11:00 Mission

Impossbie

IteOO Basic Arabic
12:30 Enid Blyton^

TheCicusof
Adverttura-partS
13.-0tfRidngf6E^
ISidOZbnM
14rt}0 Degr^ Junior

High
14:30 Juiior News
15rt)0 The Best IsraeB

Video Cfos
IbOO The Bold and
theBeauliU
16:50 Diferent DrMng
tTKHO News magazine
17:30 Twerriy Plus

l&OD Scantn-com-
edy in an investiE^live

docunentaiy format
18:30 Cybfl

19dM)B^walch
20rtUNews
20:30 CandU Camera
21:25 DPI
22:00 Dan Shflon Uve
OOdWNews
OftOS Broken Angel
(1992)-a£^(fisa|>'
pears after her senior

prom. With wnem
Shatnwr.

1:45 Hebrew songs
&00 On the Edge of

theSheir

JORDANTV
^unconfirmed)

13:00 Hoty Koran
13:35 French programs
14:00 S(]uare OneTV
14:30 DogixMee
ISKXlAkximShow
17:10 French i

18:ra News in I

18:30 Newsheadines

2130 West Beach
22:15 Mini series

MIDDLE EASTTV

630 TV Shop
1330 Bocte Bectric

14:00 Basic Tiahing
1430 lhe TOO dub
1530 Lairy King
1630 Arthur
16:25 Maddine
le^SSBabarthe
Bephanl
ffrIO Beaknuura
WbrM •

17:9 Saved by the
BaO
18.-OOSIiowbb
1630 World News
To
19:C

22.‘00CNN
2230 The 700 Club

CABLE

00:00 The Streets

of San Francisco
00:50 Bamaby
Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL

1130 Firal Exams
(Hebrew; 1983) -a
teenage couple decide

tiey are okt SPOUSE to

have SOL
1^50 New ki the
Cinema
13:00 Quiet \Actory

)-truesfo(ytfa
istarbat^a

PRIME TIME TV

rTV3(39

1630 Cartoons
1630 The ^reement
l730Par^dscu9-
sion 01 Arabic
1830 The TVrant
1930 News n Arabic
19:30 Doctors IMk
20:00 Netws
2035 Khvan^jh,
Q.C.
2200 Showcase
2&30 TMekessef
2330Cineina3

ETV2(2^

1530 Echo Point

1630 NewsWrtkq
16:30 Directions

1730OfivewDod-
chBdrenh preoam in

Aitoic
1730 Observing
Nature -Arabic
1830 FamflyAIxim
1830BBzon
Cartoons
1930 Groip One
Medical
1930 Mirror

2030 A New Evening
20:30 FsmNe
Perspective

2130 Moiiipamasse
Revisiled

2230 Growing Old in

aNewAga
23.30 OnednUne

FVUMLY CHANNEL
(3)

730 Good Evening
7:30 Love Story

VbssiSiyBS
8:00 DaHas (rpt)

9:00 One Life to

Live
9:45 The Young
and the Restless
10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:16 Zingara (rpt)

12:00 Bamaby
Jones
12:45 Due South
13:40 Frasier

14:00 DaHas (rpt)

14:50 Days of Our
Lives
15:40 Ricki Lake

1^0 Zingara
17:15 One Ufe to
Live
18:00 Good
Evening with Guy
Pines
18:30 Local
Broadcast
10:00 The Young
and the Restless
19:40 Beverly Hills

90210
20:25 The Other
HaH
20:50 Deep Blue -
Israeli Baywatch
21:35 Drew Carey
22:00 Yair Lapkl
live at 10
22:30 Love Story
with Yossi Siyw
23:00 Seinfeld (rpt)

23:25 Red Shoes
Diary - erotic

14i40 Seemg Stars

1530 La Fracture du
Myocards (French,

1980) (mQ
17:15 ifo One OoiJd
Protect Her (189Q -a
woman who was bni-

taly raped sials her
assailara for revenge
1630 lAsdsT in a
CoB8gelbwn(1996)-
basedonairuestory
about a octfege stu-

dentwho mixes wflh

the wrong crowd, gets
hio troubls and csap-
pears. He mother sets
outtoptDvehisinro*
cenceandtofMhim
2030 The George
McKenna Story 0989
22rt)0 Maximum Force
(1992) -three cops
nteifi on destroying

thekmgoftheundei^
worid ascover how
deeply entwined are
olme and govemmertt
2335 Gul^ (1965)-
mAmerican athlete is

caiw|tt trying to smug-
gle Kk materials out

of the USSR and is

senttoSberiaand
plans a darte escape.
WShDavkflSlhand
MaicobnMcDowel
135TheBasletbel
Diaries (1995) -story
of a hUvechool bas-
hstbeTstar who finds

himsetroutonlhe
streat after udng

With Leonardo
DKScrto and Jufietie

Lewis
330 Deady Rvriy
Secrets (199 -a
woman shorrfiisdto

dscovar that her
brothernn-faw is a
nxideier^niiis.)

CHILDREN (9

630CBrtDorto
930Ma^ Schoobus
930 The UUte Bear
1036 Sonb
103S David die Ghoma
1135NhjB'Thflbs
1135 Jurn^
1230Hliside
123Siqtk
1330 Nature Knows
Best
13}40 Siiprise Garden

1435 Treasure bland
143S^theCal
15:05 Nra Turdas
1535 (Seeker

1635HBside
1630Moesha
ITflOChiquftitas

1830 Sweet Valley

I^Sorfic
1930 David the Gnome
1930 Helen aid the

Boys
19:9 Threels Company
2030 Married w3h
Cfdklren

2035Roseanne
21:15 Cosby Stxrw
2135Dne(entWbrld

SECom
8HOWM6(9

2b10TheManWho
Played God (19^ -a
talented musician
loses evaryttdng in an
accidenL Wflh Bette

Davis and (aeorge

im

%9D

• • » **• j*r

r2f:3a:
! -..<1

S2M
yl

Npwatlaah
(Sarfla Beverly

Helen and
the Boys Boeka!

Pepper and Hills I've Got It

OUwOfl 90210 Thee^
News iwwv

The
George

Company

The Other Married

CandU Half wWi Nature on
camera Story

CMkkan Track
Lotto draw Deep Blue

RosoanneMine Host - Isroeil
MenIPe'er Baywatch

Cosbv

Eight on
BgM

Show

IDFI Drew DHterent
Wornea
Thelnsfcle

Carey world Story

The
People's
(tofrtuiy

DenShBon
Live

Yair Lapid
live at 10

Love

Mtexlmum
Foroe

The Man
Who
Pl8^<3od National

Story with
lYbssi

Geographic

Dream On
Siyas
Smnfeld

^Hrengrofl

2330LjeJardndB
Deioes (Sparddi,

1970)- bikk oomeciy
by Carloe Sauraabod
a weaBiy bdusMelst
who loses Ms memory.

^Bs (amly h^s Mm,
bd they are aB after

the code to hie Swiss
bank account

CHANNB.8

630 Open LMveis^
835 Fw Rung Rowt
W8stMabysia(tpq
B»40Trave«oguB (rpQ

935 Nomads:
MaurlianiaWeafthM
10:00 Shodatervich

-

Symphony No. 10
1035 The (31ft of

Musb-portraftof
Leonard Etemsteb
1te20 Ulraseience:
What do Aidmefs Fe^
1230 Healthy Bo(V
ISdOSbrinMaysto
Heai«n()pi)
13:9Nativaon
Trade Labor of Love
1435 Beyond 2000
15:15 Stratosteor^
16:10 Nationaf

GeogapMKWhsnAl

19351
Thchnical Treasure
Hunters
1935 Ernie! rve Got
lAI-new series on
sdentne nfistakes and
Iher inibence on the

devebpmentofsd-
enca
2030 Nature on
TradeAB Creatures
Great and Smal- The
Arkansnal rdnUiia-
tbn center

21:00 Eight on Eight

21:30 Women, The
irside Soty- genefic

tendencies for

polygamy^
monoganqr among
women
2235 National

Geogtaphcil
Ctomeral r
23:10 OpenliiBver^

NBC
SUPERCHATOIB.

630 VIP
630 NBC News
730 MSNBC News
830 Today
930r
S(|uawkl
1Q30Empean
Money Wheel
1430 CNBC US
Squawk Box
l&OOWineCBlar
1630 Dream Buldera
1730 The Site

1830Natbnal
GeogiapMc IMevision:

JourneyThreudi file

Underworid
1930 The Tcket
1930 VIP
2030Datelne
21301

22rtX}The1bnighi
Show with Jew Leno
23:001^1!^ with

Conan CTBrisn
0030 Later

0030NBC News
130 Ibnisht Show

^ilntemieht

STAR PLUS

6.30 wonder Years
^00 Oprah VWnIrey
830Env
830 Yen Can Cook
9.30 Nile to Five
930TheX-Fle$
1030 The Bold and
tfteBeadiM
1130 Santa Barbara
1230 WWFi
1330 wonder''
1330 Arts Update
1430 Hbd programs
1730 Star News
IMO Some Mottwis
Do 'Awe 'Em
1830 ^race: Above
and Beyond
1930 *nieBold and
theBeaufiU
2030 Santa Baibara
2130 Star News
2130 Baywatch
2230Dynashr
gSrMVOgss
0030 Oprah Wnttey
130 21 Jump Street

CHANNELS

630 Boefias in Motion
1630 Bodes In Moflon

1630KatinQ
1730 En£8» League
Soccer
1830 Basketball

Qianbicms League

-

Preview
2030 The OMmpic
Series-Gold

F

m
2030 Basksibal
Champions League
Bve-MaccaM
Ra'enana vs. SL
Fidton, Austria

22:15 South American
Soccer
23:15 BrazUan Soccer

EUROSPORT

830SpeedworU
930FHstV\torldAir
Games, Thricey

1030 Soccer
12:30 Etiogoais
l330Wheeiss
1430 Triathlon

1530 lour ot Spate
1630 Fist World Air
(aeiTias,ThrkBy

1830 TruckFwq
1830 Rjnsports

1930 Tractor PuEng
2030 Fist WoridAr
Games, Tivhsy
2130 Bote
2b00 Soccer UEFA
Cup. Hound 1, Leg 1

0030 Equestrian:

Nations' Cup
130 IburofSpaIn

STAR SPORTS

6:00 Triathlon

630Otnega'Ibur
730Be^Voleybal
830 Asian Soccer
930 Sports UnSmied
IteSOObbRench
Womens Open
1330Wrae^)ai1s
WMid
1430 Squash
1530 Soccer SAFF

17301
19:00 Soccer'
20:00 Saiiv Road to

WMttrraad
2130 Soccer LG Cup
-Nigeria vs.

Cameroon
2230.
23rtXi

23:30Gob
Women's Open
0030 Table Tbnnis:

Mfihyiinn fTpnn

BBCWORLD

News on ttte hour
6:30Wtedowon
Europe
730Neiwsded(
8:30Haidlhlc(n3l)
9:30 Window on
Europe (rpQ

1030JeiiBiiw
(3arison% MotonworU
1130 Hard Talc (fpt)

1230Tbmorroiura
WDrU(rpl)
1330Newodesk
1430 Window (to

Europe (ipO

15:15 WbrfctBusteess
1S30Asia-Paciiic
Newshour
1630 Travel ^tow
1730 Hard lak
1S30Akport(ipl)
1930 VUorU Today
2030 Hard TalcM)
2130 BBC Repexters

2b30 Floyd on France
-Provence
2330Newsdesk
1:10 Newsnight

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News fiiroiigh the (by
630lns4ht
730 MonwIne (rpt)

830Wot1d^Sport
9:30 Showbiz TodtQr
1030 CNN Newsroom
11:80 World 1

1230 American I

1246Q&A^
1330 Asiwi News
1330 Wbrtd Sport
14:15A^an News
1430Buslnos8Atia
1530 Larry Kteg Live

1630 World Sport
1730 Asia Ibday
1830Q&A

18»45 American EiSion
2030 Wbild Business
Ttxiay
2030 World News
2130 Wbrtd Report
2230 European News
2230 insm
2330 World Business

'Uc
ISport

130Moneyfne

RADIO

VOCE OF MUSIC

636 Momteg (torwert

935 Baeft Cantata
no 106; Kraus:
Symphony te C; Grieg:

Smng Quwtet in G
mteorop27;DuMeux:
L'atbre da songes lor

Vbfer and Oichsstia;
FafecBAmorBn#);
Britten: Celo Sufte no
2op80;Stravtesky;
Dumbarton Oaks
IteOOU^Cfassieal-
Sarasate, Vtsme,
Smetana, Coates ard
SaIntSaens
1330 Artist of the
Week- Triton KOcsis

iBanolcTwD
i op 10 fortwo
PrekJdeand
I op 12,

Sonata, Suite op 14
14:06 Ftfikmu^ with

Avtaham Barziai

1530 From the

ReconfingStudb-
Btahms: Quillet te B
niteorop11S;Mdhael
Ctoheru Music lor dar-

teeLvtefinandcdo;
Rosstec Quartetno 6h
Fmajor
1630 My Concert
wHhDanr
1830 Mewl
Bber Sacred Sonatas
no5l,2;Bb8r
Psahns; Marin Marais:

Suite teOmteor;
Vivaldk Recorder
Ctoncerto in 0 meior;
Mozart (Concert Arias

K272.2l7;Ijaclaic:
VIofin Sonata no 2 te

E mteor; Handel: Aria
ftom Ftodelteda, con-
certo in 0 meio^ dust
from Amfinio, aria

bom Rama^in
Fesia
20:05 Berin

Phltamxinic

Orchestra/KsnnBfii

Nagano, ccnlAoirNrB
Donta, mezzo:
Be^: Seven!
Sot^Mnrrinon:
Insotts from the Past
Mafijen Totenfeioi:

Bach/Mahler
Overture and two
(Savottes

2230 Musical
Journey

MOVIES
JERUSALEM

Jeimy C Jenny 930 • Donnia Biaac
10 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Man (Meba)
67B8448 BeanwAustIn Powers«TTw
Lost WorM 4M5, 7:15, 9:45 • Uar
UarvoDr. Jekyli A Ms. HydoeoTVees
LoutlM 4:4517:15. 9’.45 • AddteMd to
LovaTlS, 9:46 • OItterentfor GMs MS
• Batman & Robbi 4:45, 7:15 • Afi Baba
Mebiw tMoguB) 4145 J^LJSALEM
THEATER Afteralow 7, 9:30 FtAV
CHEN 1-7 « 67^799 Credit Card
RaserratloM • 6794477 Bav-Mecher
Buikflng, if Ha'oman SL. Ihi^ Air
Force One 4:46, 7:15, 9:45 - Men In

Blaefc 5, 730, 9:45 • Mgtt FbUb On
HanhananacBresKdown 5, 730, 9:46 •

AnacondteeRoeeanna's Grave 5, 730,
9s45 • Qeo^ a the Jungle 5. 730,
MEVASSE!^ ZION 6lL »
5700868 Donnie Btasco 7:15, 9:45 • All

Batte (Hebrew dtalpguW 4^45 • Dr. JekvD
& MS. Hyde 4^45, ^15, 9:45 SMADiffl
» 5618168 MIcroeosmoe 1215, 5. 630.
8 • Seerels & Lies 2 • TTw nnh Bament
10
TEL AVIV
DiZENGOFF « 5101370 Afisralow 11

a.111, 1,3,5:15.7:45, 10 -Traes Lounge
11 a.m., 1. 3. 5 :15. ^45. 10 • Anna
Kafentea 11 am • Kota 1, 3, 5:15, 7:46,

10 GAT Nidtt FMte teNidtt 1

730. 9‘.45 CORDON
530, 7:45. 10 G.G.

Manhallan 5,

Jerry Itaguire
HOD w

5228226 Hod Passage, 101 Dben^St.
Bean 5, 730, 10 • Aiistti
rowwnviiiArtnirinrt to Lowe 5. 730, 10 •

VSi^7m 10 - AD Baba (Hebrew efis-

Iqgue) 5 LEV The Rflh Etomeiit 1130
am, 2, 5, 730, 10 • Mieroeosmos 11:45
a.m, 1-j45, 4, 6, 8, 10 •Seeieis A Lies 11 -

a.m., 5, 730, 10 • The Erigfish Fteifent

130, 6:45, 9:45 • Self Mode Hero 11:15

am • Sitoe 4:46 • Prisoner of the

Mounttte 130 • Beautiful TTiIm 3
G.G. PE'ER Madame Butterfly

730, 10 • Bean 5. 730, 10 • Dtfterant for

Girls 730. 10 * Riiflcul0»Austfin Powers
5. 730. 10 • The Adventures of

PfnoccMo (Hebrew dfabsusl 5 • All

Baba Mebnw dtebenaf 5 hAV>CH^
w fifflPPSB Oizenim Owiter Air Force
One 215, 4M5, 7:%. 9H5 - Man In Blaok
230. 5, 730. 9-AS Con Air 230. S. 730.
9^45 - Anaconda 230, 5, 730, 9:45 •

Breakdown 9:45 • Geom of ttie Jungle
230, 5, 730 • Hercules (Hbbrsw &-

, 5 • Hercules (EhgtSh rfafcpuef

730 RAVOR 1^ 510^74
_ House Pftate Part»«ln Lnve &

' eoRossanm'a Grave 5. 730, 245 •

Dormie BraseoooAbsoiatt Power 6,

7:15, 9:45 G.G. TEL AVIV « 5281181
65 Ptesker SL The Lost WUilU 'Jainmi

ft Robin 4:45, 730.10 • Dr.J^l ft Ms.
Hyde 5. 730, 10T& AVIV MUSEUM
Gabbch 5. 7. 830 - A Moment of
Innoeenca 10
HAim .

CmailA CAF^ AMAMI • 8325755
The Prisoner of the Mounialr» 930 -

SMne 7:15 • Iteya 7:15, 930
GLOBECmr *8569^ The Fifth
BemenSioCon Air 430, 7, 930 - Bean 5,
^15, 930 • Breakdown 430. 7. 930 •

AddtoMd to Love 4:46. 7, 930ftlO^H
«6643654 The Rttti Benwnt 930 -

Mferoeoeroos 730 ORLY « 8381868
The Bigish Patient 6, 215^NORA-
MA Aflaigiciw 430, 7, 930 • Breaking
the waves 630, 215 • BMman ft Robin
430 • Addeted to Lowe 7, 930 • The
Lost world 430 RAV>GAT 1-2 «
8874311 Ah’ Force OnenrMen in Black
430, 7, 930 FIAVJIllOR 1-7 « 8416896
Air Force One 430. 7, 930 • Anaconda
5, 7, 030 • Man In Black 5, 7:15, 930 •

Con Air 43a 7. 930 • Breakdown 7.
930 • N^pit FWIs on Manhattan 4^45, 7.
930 •Georgs of theJun^S, 7:15.930
• Hereuias (HtorewdtelcgiwtlSRAV^
1-3 « 8246553 Rosaanna^ Grave 7:15,
930 -Anaeonde 7:15, 930 • Night Fans
te Manhattan 4:3a 7, 930 • Geom of
the JiBigtoS
AFULA
RAV CHEN• 6424047Mr Force One 7.
930 • Domte Breseo 7. 930 • Hen bi
Bteok 7:15, 930
ARAD
STAR That Old
•BAima Karenina 730,

1

ARIEL
Batman ft Robin 9
ASHDOO
G.G. GIL • 8647202 Dfileient tor
GHsadJar LlareAddietedto Love S, 730.
10 •The Rftti BememMThe Lost Wbrtd
4:46.73a 10ORI AusWi PowHS73a 1

0

> Bean^Dr.JM ft Ms.IM 5. 73a 10OU Baba^^tt^ dteSguqf 5 RaV
CHDI «8661120 Air Fteree One 4.-4a
^15, 9H5 • BreMcdowiPvGeoraa of flie

Jungle 5, 730, 9:45 • Men In
BlaA»AnaeondB 5,73a 9H6 • in Loro a
Vlhr6,^1&g:45
ASHKEIjON
G.G. (ML » 729977 Bean-Dr. Mvt ft

Ms. HvdacAddleted to Love ^3a 10 •

The nih Dement 4:4a 73a 10 • VSnlgo
7^ 10 Afi Btoa (HabrswefiaftMuirS
RAV CH^ Anaconda MGaorge of theJUM 5. 730, 9'.45 • BreekdowriHMen
to Bbtk a 7:^ 9:45 • Ak Faroe One
4:46. 7:ia 9:45

FMV CHBd Air Force One 4:4a Ttia
945 • Anaconda a 73a 9:46 • Men to
BlaeR a 73a 9:45 • BreaMown 5. 73a
246 • BaaikwGeom of tiie JUncto 5,

aa GIL *6440771 J8ateiNOr.JekyH ft

Ha. Hydaa 73a 10 « TTte Rffii Bsmant
730, fO • Afi Baba (HBbrew dtebraie)4H5
AdcBcted to Lora 5, 10 G.^ ORI

>6103111 Con AtooBreskdown 5, 7:^
10 • Absoiuta Powera 730. 10 • Donnie
Biaseo 4c4a 730. 10 RAVNEGEV 1-4
«6235278 Air Forea One 4,’4a 7:ia 9»45
- Anaconda 73a 9H6 • Men In Blaek 5.

73a 9:45 • Heretriea/Hib^cfiafcuueJ 5
• George of thethingn 5 to Loro ft War
7:ia9:45

BLAT
EILAT CINEMA Air Fbree One 73a 10
• to Loro ft war 73a 10 • Men In Black
730. 10 G^ Been 5. 730, lO-TheRfth
Bement 73a 10 • Afi Baba (HWvawdte-
logue) 5 • Addtotod to Loro 730. 10 -

Batman ft Robin 4:45
HADERA
LEV Air Faroe One a 73a 10 • Tlw
Filth Elainent 73a 10 • HyAway Home
5 • Men In DtocteAildlctoa toLm a
730.10
heRzuya
COLONY *6902666 Private
PaitBiuMtorocoimosq ft 10 HOLIDAY
Bean 8, 10 STAR Men In Biaeto«Air
Force One 730, 10 • Anaconda 7-.4a
10
HODHASHARON
GIL Air Force One 4:46, 730, 10
Georaa of the Juncto 5 - Beena 730.
10 • Men hi Baek730, 10 • All Btoa

dblogue) 5 • Dr. Jekjrll ft Ms.

ONEBIA Men in Blaek 7:10 930 • Mr
Rwee One 7, 930 • Donnia Breseo 7,

KFAR SAVA
GLG. GIL W7B77370 Air Force ttie
4:45, 730, 10 • BeatiwDr. Jekyli ft

Ms. HydewPrhrete Parts 5, 7:30, 10 •

George of the Jungle 5 •

AnacondawMen in Black 5, 730, 1 0 •

The nmi Elemem 730, 10 • All Baba
(Hebrew iSalqaue) •^Hercules Hebrew
diakKM) 11:w a.m., 5
KIRYW BIAUK
GIL BreMctlownwThe FItih
EleinMit»Dr. MM ft Ms. Hyda 7:10
9‘.4S • Speed 2eqArmeonda 7:10 9:45 •

BeaiMMen in Black 7:15, 9:45 • That
Old FaalbiaeDonnla Breseo 7;10 9:45 •

Addicted to love 7:10 MS
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.a GIL *6905080 Air Force One
430, 7. 930 • Addicted to Love 7,
9:30 • Anaconda 430, 7, 9:30 • Mi

nah^rtST*'
HEICHALHATARsm- Private Parts
830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL (irosse Potote BlantooPrlvaie
Pans 430. 7. 930 - Man In
BlacbwBenm* Anaconda 430. 7, 930 •

Mr Force One 430 7, 930 > The FHtti
Bament 7, 930 • All Baba (tabraw dte-

G.G. GIL 1-5 «
Baani»Addleied to Love 730, 10 • The
PlfDi Bament 4:45, 730, 10 Kota S.
730 10 • mat Old PVetog 730, itf.m
Bate (Hebrew O^o^ie) S RAV CHENV 6618570 Air Force Otn 4:45, 7:15

• Anaconda 730, 9:45 • Night
Fails On Manhattan 5, 7:30, 9:^
George of the Jungle 5, 730

ORAJOVA
RAV CHEN • 6262758 Air Force
Ono»Men In BlactoPrivato Parts 7:10

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 BmakdowreoAbsolutB
Power S, 730, 10 -.Con MiwDcnnie
Breseo 4M5, '10 • Ali Baba (Nttbrew

G.G. HECHAL Air Force One 4:45
730, 10 • Men In Blaefc 5. 730, 10 •

Breakdown 5, 730, 10 • Bean
SIRKIN The FHth Benient 730. 10 •

That Old Feeling 7:30, io •

BeantoAnaeonda MOrfferent For Girts
5, 7:30, 10 - George of the Jungle
•oHereules (Hebrew dialogue) <^11

RffANANAgN^rer Anna Karenina 830PARK Afian^ 5, 730 10 • Ab- ftoica

RAIAGAN 1-4 « 6197121 Ab- Fbree Ctea
Bean 0 730 oSi

Droakdown 9:46 • Mght Falte te

i ft RbbtoxHereutes;

^9:46 *5.73a9rf5-Sp.Bd20

R^THASHARON
^WI^AItargtowO 7:15. 9:45

9H6 •Anaconda 730. 9:45•Mrftm ttm

Rta to Black0 730 9:45 •w

^™™«inaB OlO^taLowftWto-

1
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IWo Idlled on roads

. Eli Dafaan, 64. of Ness Ziona, was killed yesterday in a colli-

sion between his motorcycle and a truck in Holoo. hi Haifa, a 79-
year-old man was killed .when he was struck by a taxi while
crossing the soeeL In Riunle. 1

1
people were U^tly to modeiaie-

ly injiuM in a three-car collision near die Nesher cement plant

//im

Anny probes for negligeiiee In soldier drowning
OC Northern Command Maj.-Gen. Amiiam Levine has otdeied

an investigation into the drowning of Coip, Oren Kefaan on the
Golan Heights on Sunday, during a tour ofNtM Ydiudiya by his
unit Kehan, of Kibbutz Nahshonim, was buried oa die kS^mz

«

yesterday.

Accofding to eyewitnesses. Kehan jumped into the water wear-
ing his urility vest and carrying several dozen kSogianis of equip-
ment, and immediately sank. It took several hours for lescu^ to
locate his body. At least one of the lescueis filed a complaint with
the field commander about soldiers atering flie water canyine
such heavy loads. ^

/ij^

liimiigiaits In Kanniel start hunger strike
Some 100 new immigrants, who <xi Sunday iann/»^|^tl a sit-in at

the absorption center in Kanniel, saying they could not afford the
high rents of apartments in the town, -yesterday started a huneer
strike, saying they would not eat untO affordable hcasi&g is found
for them. The protesttrs had spent Sunday ni^t in tbe center's
lobby.

'Mps fo jeopanb for secondary school pupils
Schod may be bade in session, but for secondaiy school mipils,

there won't be any school trips for the time being. The SexaSuy
Schools lhachers Association is cunently refusing to allow its
members to go along on the trips because ofan ongoing dispute
over payment for the horns teachers spend co diem.
According to a association spokeswoman, teachers are not soil

not being paid for all the boure actually spm on trips, even
though die matter was supposedly worked out during contract
talks last year. Aiyeh Dean Cohen

Technion sclenGsIs call to save ndidsby
Leadi^ Technion scientists have sent a letter toMme hGnisrer

Binyamin Netanyahu, uigittg him to prevent tbe disr^tling of
tte Sdence Mmistry prop(^ by Science Minister Michael
Eitan. Transfoning die iiunistcy*s respcmsibilities to a statutory
National Council for Research and DevelopmeiU and the Ministry
of Industry and Trade, diey said, wiU desu^ die integrative
approach needed to plan operate natinnsi science policy. Any
savings that could result from closing iho90-sta^ mixustiy
“would be short lived and would eventually result in great harm
to scientiric reseaich.*' Jiufy Siegel

Winning canis
In yesterday's Erst Chance drawing, die winning cards were the

9 of spades, die queen of hearts, die l^g of diamonds and die 7
ofclubs. In tbe second drawing the wiiuung ctuds were the queen
of spades, the 8 of hearts, die jack of diamonds and the king of
clubs. -

President Eztr Weizman shakes hands with new Supreme Court Justice YStdiak Englard at Belt Hanassi yesterday, as Justice

Minister Tzahi Han^^i (right) lot^ on.

Weizman: Attacks on PM
might veer out of control

Foiweasb Partly doudy to dear.

around the world

ByBATSHEVATSUR

President Ezer Weizman yester-

day expressed coocern over pub-
lic outbursts against the prime
miruster.

“Heaven forbid that we should
return to the situation we had,"
before the assassirution of tbe

late Yitzhak Rabin, Weizman
said. “The lashing out at tbe

prime minister has started again."

He was speaking at a sweariog-

bi ceremony at Beit Hanassi for

15 new judges, includmg new
Supreme Court Justice Yitzhak

Englard.

Weizman devoted most of his

speech to current affairs. Noting
that both Supreme Court
President Aharon Barak and
Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein, who were present at

the ceremony, had participated in

the process which led to the

Camp David accords, Weizman
said it was important to maintain

the dialogue with the

Palestinians.

"We have reached an agreement

with the Palestinians." he said. "I

' - ‘niials a difficultpwodm socie^ ofview

ifoe.iale^ti teQsS:^;ofteobocte.otit;soin^^ ^ tioand^

'ane5;qf foe law aodpfoft foneg Cfil^Jdstide AhaipnBa^ said

.y«fteirday: ;

'

: -110$ atmos^ieie affects tfae.puficiav, a^-things wluch were
. "takien graatu before are admetistes fogarded as poliit-

, ^.Mtenieote, ^arek,sai£ This requires, cantibn ffom the judges,

Xhe-s^Tbut ^bdd. odt by to lis^ poplar,ju^meois for foe—
;-d^- at' Beit HmassL

!
. -f&araik-flklso footf vfoo lelttbm Snpieine Court has

Vro tefloctdre t^ppsiog in Isradf sbciecy.... There is no grttto
. coifft&.aot a littie Knesset. It is

aii instihitiori ofjusdbeJ [a ^abej for &ciding matters of di^aitei"

• 1' Batsheva Tsiir

told [Palestinian Authority

dhairman Yasser] Arafot that he
has achieved something no other

Palestinian leader before suc-
ceeded in achieving and that it is

worth bis while to keep it

"We have a dialogue with the

Palestinians and we should also

keep that up because, in the tong

run, it is our fate to live together

with them.*’

He added that he hoped the

government would find the way
to continue with the process.

Turning to the visit of the US
Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright Weizman said that

while "not all was bright" the

visit had had some positive

effects.

“I can understand somewhat the

mood in foe street" he added,

“but we must take courage from
our achievements in the past and

from what we will achieve in tbe

foture.” saying that foe country's

youth were a source of strength

Commenting on the contribu-

tion of immigrants, Weizman
noted that several of foe new
judges were immigrants, includ-

ing Stephen Adler, the new head
of foe National Lator Court, orig-

inally ffom the US; Nonhere
District Magistrate's Court Judge
Ben Pales who was also bom in

foe US; Southern District Traffic

Court Judge Dov Pollock, bom in

Canada, and Northern District

Magistrate's Court Judge Etty

Vajmin, who Is from Morocco.
'’This is Zionism and this is the

real Israel." Weizman said.
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PM decides not to lay wreath at Kikar Rabin
ByMICKALYUDEUlAW

Prime Miruster Binyamia
Netanyahu has canceled Ms plan to

lay a wreath at foe memorial for

Yitzhak Rabin at Kikar Rabin fod^.
Mayor Ronni Milo said yester-

day that the wreafo-layiDg was
canceled to spare tbe rablic tiK

inconvenience resulting from clos-

ing Rdiov Ibn Gvirol to traffic for

several hours. Milo said he spoke
to Netanyahu about it, and foe two
decided to drop the ceremony.
However, inunicip^ sources

confirmed that the need to close

Ibn Gvirol was known to the

General Security Service and
municipal officials when foey had
planned foe viat several days ear-

lier, and did not prevent them fiom

going ahead uifo foe preparations.

But Leah Rabin said Netanyahu
decided not to lay foe wieafo when
be heard there be a demon-
stration against him.

The Prime Minister's Office said

the cerenKRiy was canceled for

security reasons.

"I think it would be proper for

foe prime numster to lay a wreath

on the memorial for Yitzhak

Rabin, but in view of foe develop-

ments and talk of a possible

demonstration against him, foe

street would have to be fout for a
number of hours, and we decided

foe nuisance and inconvenience to

foe residents was greater foan the

need to lay foe wreath." Mik) said.

Rabin called Netanyahu 's inten-

tion to lay a wreath on her late

husband's memorial “hypocrisy
and a public relations gimmick."
She alM accused Netanyahu of
leading foe incitement which
ended in her husband's murder.

“To this day, we haven't heard

from Netanyahu one word of apol-
ogy or asking fmgiveness [for foe

incitement}." she said. "Not a day
goes by without accusations
against the {nevious government
for every shortcoming [of the pre-
sent leaders]."

Persistent rumors said
Netanyahu had decided not to lay

foe wreath because of Rabin's
intense objection.

The Likwl responded that “it is

.

regrettable that in her statements

'

and conduct Leah Rabin does not
hOTtM* herselfor foe memory of foe

laie prime minister Yitzhak Rabin.”
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Appointment of Indyk
as assistant secretaty

of state appears safe

Barak doesn’t want
Peres leading broad
peace movement

ByHUlELWfmLER

WASHINGTON - Despite chal-

lenges from some quarters.

Ambassador to Israel Martin
Indyk’s nomination as assistant

secretary of state for Near East

affairs appears safe. State

Department and Capitol Hill

sources said yesterday.

Indyk will return from Israel

today to prepare for Thursday's

appearance before the Senate Near
subrammittee. He expects to

face questions on the admirustra-

tion's obligation to move foe US
embas^ to Jerusalem, as well as

on Semtaiy of Stme Madelmne
Albright's trip to region, US policy

toward Iran, and whether Saudi

Arabia has been helpfol enough In

investig^g the Khobar bombing,

a StatelOrpartment official said.

While the American Israel Public

Affairs Committee doet not

endorse candidates, U said foat

when asked by Congress, it

responds foat Indyk's hearing rep-

resents on opportuniiy to the

administration about imponant
policv- issues. It has also stated that

it is "confident" that Indyk will

cany out his new re^ronsibiliiies.

The Zionist Organization of
America, a right-wing group that

has opposed his nomination, will

be meeting with senarars and com-
mittee aid^ up until foe hearing,

ZO.^ president Morton Klein said

yesterday.

The ZOA is now also u(«et wifo
Indyk because it says he blocked
foe atiempi by 40 MKs to meet
wifo Albright last week to discuss

foe status of imprisoned spy
Jonathan Pollard.

T dunk, that's wrong. I wonder If

a oon-Jewish axnba^dor would
have blocked foat meeting. He
blocks fois meeting, but he lobMed
actively for the release of Arab
female prisoners who murdered

Israelis. 1 find foat repugnant”
Klein said.

But Klein concedes foat Indyk's

nomination wiB sail tinou^
Sen. Jesse Helms, ebairraan of

foe full Foreign Relations

Committee, has sra^ tiiat hidyk

will be pressed on foe admiiustra-

tion's failure to implement
Congress’ 1995 legislation calling

for the embassy to be moved ^
1999. But it is unclear if Helms,

who is also a member of foe sub-

committee, will attend the bearing

and questitfo Indyk himself.

According to a senate aide, Indyk

is likely yo be cushioned by his

sharing foe desk at foe hearing with

Wy^ Fowler, foe former Gemgia

senator who was nominated as

ambastedor to Saudi Arabia.

JayBtahin^ adds:

At a farewell luncheon here for

Indyk tendered by Foreign

Minister David Levy, foe American

envoy said US relations wifo Israel

were based on common values, a

presidential commitment and a

d^cation to Israel's security and

survival.

The outgoing ambassador, said

that when be is back in l^i^ishijigton

he will help Israel.

Levy reqxmded in equally buoy-

ant terms, saying foat Itel and the

US are partners in foe “shaping of
tomorrow." Ite described die US
as a "relteble cat^yst" in the

h^fiddle East peace process.

ByWBCHALYUDElllAH

Labor Party leader Ehud Barak
objects to the idea that MK
Sbimon Peres, foe party's former
leader, head an umbrella peace
movement which will unite all

such groups in foe country.

After coasulting with MKs Uzi
Baram, Haim Ramon, and
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer, Barak
came out against such a move,
which he called "damagmg and
unnecessary."

A proposal that Peres lead a

broad peace movement was
raised by MK Mo^e Shahal after

Saturday's demonstration “to

save foe peace" in Tel Aviv,

Barak expressed concern that

fois would drag foe par^ back to

foe era of factions, stressing foat

this would split up foe peace

camp and weaken the effort to

replace Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and his government

Shahal said the objection to Ms
proposaJ was an attempt to turn

foe whole thing into something
personal, whereas tbe founding of
a brc»d peace movement “is cru-

cial to the peace process,

which is fading away. I’m sorry

Barak thinly forming such a
movement would be a return to

foe era of camps. There is Ufe
outside the party framework, you
know."
Labor sources noted that yester-

day was tire last day of that Peres
would be foe park’s senior minis-

ter if foe option of a national

unity government came up.

According to an agreeineni
betvireen Peres and Barak, whose
validity some party leaders ques-
timv, Peres would get to choose
his position in a unity govern-
mem and which other ministers

would be included, in consulta-

tion with Barak, until September
15.

Police continue kidnap probe
By MARGOT DUPKEVITCH

Police are investigating
whether Bnei Brak resident

Ya’acov Schwartz, 63, staged
his own abduction last week,
after three witnesses claimed to

have seen him near his car at

Moshav Netiv Ha’asara, after

Schwartz said he had been kid-
napped.

Schwartz, who disappeared
last Wednesday afternoon, was
found less than hours later

bound and lying on the floor in a

burning abandoned building in

Ashkelon.
Schwartz had told police he

had picked up two hitchhikers

who kidnapped him.
Police are awaiting the results

of laboratory tests which could

help clarify various couflicting

siattments.

They noted that the plastic

handcuffs which were used to

bind Schwartz's hands and feet

were loose enough to have
allowed him freedom of move-
ment
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